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Divers search Potomac for crash victims
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Former Pampan heard roar, 
saw shadow as jet took plunge

BY SH EILA  EC CLES 
Staff Writer

It was almost 4 p m in Washington. 
D C . and Jeff Guide, former assistant 
manager at the K - Mart Store here, 
was sitting in his car waiting to cross 
the 14th Street Bridge when a 
gargantuan shadow loomed through the 
snowy sky over the bridge

Guide gave his account of the Boeing 
737 airplane crash in a telephone 
interview with The Pampa News early 
today He is currently working as an 
Envirom ental Protection Agency 
project consultant in Washington His 
twelfth floor olfice is located one ■ 
quarter mile from the 14th Street 
bridge

"I was coming back to Washinton 
from Virginia and was about 800 feet 
from the bridge, which is the mam 
thouroughfare into Washington The 
weather had just socked us in. and the 
visibility was about 150 to 200 feet It 
was snowing heavily, and traffic was 
bumper to bumper.” Guide said

There was a loud roar, like an 
airplane taking off, and suddenly there 
was this shadow above us The plane hit 
the bridge and skidded over the bridge 
hitting cars and vehicles as it went One 
truck was hit and was almost knocked

intothe rive r,” Guide said 
"The next thing I heard was a 

gigantic splash and the plane hit the 
river below The plane was breaking up 
even before it hit the rive r.” he said 

We started running toward the 
bridge, but there wasn't anything we 
could do There were so many cars 
ahead of me and everyone had the same 
idea 1 was toward the back of the 
bridge, but when I got nearer, the plane 
was still breaking up, and there were 
bodies floating to the surface of the 
river.” he said

■ There were still some people alive in 
the water and many that we could see. 
but they weren't moving The scene on 
the bridge when I got closer looked like 
a war zone, the tops of cars were gone 
and people were injured There was 
wreckage and blood everywhere. " he 
said

People were in a state of shock 
Everyone was trying to do something to 
help We couldn't jump into the river 
from where we were, and we couldn't 
get to the bank of the river.' he said 

We had to run back down to the end 
of the bridge and then try to get down to 
the bank Then we heard the 
emergency vehicles coming from 
evervwhere ' he said

County to study voting 
machines, highway plans

Gray County Commissioners will be 
discussing the proposed contract for the 
electronic voting machines for the 
county during regular session on 
Friday at 9 30 am  in the county 
courthouse

The county had earlier contracted 
with Computer Election Systems for 
five machines but due to a change in the 
line carried by the firm , commissioners 
may have to reconsider the bid 

A joint meeting with the Pampa city 
commissioners will be conducted at 
1:30 pm  for the discussion of 
improvements to Highway 70 

Bids for a truck tractor for Precinct 2 
will be opened at the meeting

.■Vlembers of the Airport Board will 
discuss with the court whether to 
replace or repair the nondirectional 
beacon at Perry Lefors Field 

Members to the salary grievance 
committee will be appointed

A request from the National 
Association of Counties for a county- 
seal or logo will be considered 

The membership and payment of 
annual dues in the Panhandle Regional 
P la n n in g  Com m ission w ill be 
discussed

Commissioners wiii consider hiring 
an outside auditor for the 1981 county 
record audit
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Workers bring up bodies o f  
adult, infant-frozen solid

We knew we had to try to move the 
cars off the bridge, but there was no 
place to go and most of them couldn't 
move anyway The emergency vehicles 
went on the median the sidewalk just 
anywhere they could, he said

Then suddenly all the heliocopters 
showed up at the scene at once 1 don't 
even know where they came from.” he 
said

I managed to get out of the traffic 
and back to my office where I could see 
the rescue operations, " he said

Everything happened in slow 
motion There was the shadow and then 
the crash It was hard to describe, he 
said

The 14th Street bridge is about five 
to SIX lanes wide and goes across the 
Potomac but it isn t very long, mayte 
one and a half times the length of the 
plane There had to be 400 cars on the 
bridge at the time of the crash, he 
explained

There was no explosion, and people 
were afraid that the plane would still 
blow up after it landed in the water, he 
said

.Most of the people that died in the 
crash. 79 or 80 probably died from the 
extreme weather conditions If it had 
been warmer water maybe so many 
wouldnt have died hesaid

W’e learned there were people still 
strapped to their seats, it was just so 
cold, he said

The rescue operations continued 
through the night Today they are 
continuing, but now they are doing 
salvage operations, he said

The forecast calls for fair and 
warmer conditions today through 
Friday The high for today will be in the 
mid 50s with overnight lows in the mid 
20s

WA«HINGTON lA P i -  Divers in 
thermal suits chopped through thick ice 
on the Potomac River today in their 
grim search for scores of bodies 
entombed in the fuselage of a crashed 
jetliner A police official said the slow, 
tedious task " of recovery may take 
three days

Seventy-five of the 80 people on the 
plane were killed in the crash of the 
Florida-bound jet taking off from 
National Airport Wednesday and most 
sank with the plane, still strapped in 
their seats District of Columbia police 
said two others were killed when the Air 
Florida plane hit cars on the 14th Street 
Bridge laden with rush-hour traffic 
The impact sheared the tops off some of 
the cars

As heavy equipment was brought in 
today to hoist the aluminum crypt from 
beneaih the ice, the bodies of two 
victims — an infant and an adult — 
were spotted in the river between ice 
floes A helicopter lifted them out The 
bodies were frozen solid 

A crane was positioned on the span It 
lowered a cage bearing two men to the 
water for a closer look Although a 
forecast snowstorm had not begun, the 
mid-morning temperature was 27 
degrees and the sky was gray, adding to 
the difficulties of the task 

The divers made holes in the ice for a 
diving platform The Army Corps of 
Engineers brought in a huge plank for 
the same purpose

Ira J Furman, a spokesman for the 
National Transportation Safety Board, 
said there will be parallel diving 
operations — one set of divers trying to 
locale the plane's flight data recorder, 
the other surveying the fuselage to see 
whether it can be lifted out intact 

Francis McAdams, head of the NTSB 
team of investigators, said. They may 
have to lift the wreckage before they 
get to the bodies ”

The airport, closed after the crash 
Wednesday, reopened at 7 a m and was 
operating normally Jetliners flew m a 
steady stream over the site, less than a 
mile from the end of the runway, as 
crew members on a recovery boat 
poked long poles into the dark water 

Helicopters were flying so low. they 
almost touched the river

City names 
new secretary

The City of Pampa has hired a former 
resident. Erma Robertson, to fill the 
position of city secretary, to be vacated 
by Mrs Pat Eads who is-retiring Jan 
31

Mrs Robertson said that she is 
• thrilled to be back in Pampa " She 
was born and raised in Illinois, but all 
five of her children were born here at 
the former Highland General Hospital 

People are as friendly here as they 
always were, and I have a really 
congenial bunch to work with at city- 
hall 1 couldn't ask for a better group to 
work with throughout the building, 
said .Mrs Robertson 

Years of experience in county- 
government helped qualify her for the 
city secretarial position She was 
working in Illinois for the county- 
courthouse there when she jumped at 
the opportunity to return to Pampa 

She has two sons here in Pampa. one 
in high school and the other one works 
for Ingersoll - Rand Corp One of her 
daughters is Sandy Fowler, 22. who 
sings semi - professionally and recently 
appeared in the Christian County Fa ir 
up north with Eddie Rabbit 

Art and music are Mrs Robertson's 
hobbies She had worked for Cabot 
Corporation when she lived here 
previously

Survivor says he knew plane wouldn’t make it
WASHINGTON lAPi — Joseph Stiley 

"turned to his secretary in the seat 
beside him as the Air Florida plane 
reached the top of its arc and started 
falling We re not going to make it. ' 
hetoldher We'regoingin '

Stiley. one of five known survivors 
aboard the Boeing 737. said he knew the 
flight bound from Washington National 
Airport to Tampa and Fort Lauderdale. 
Fla., was in trouble before the plane 
even got into the air.

I figured I had taken one airplane 
ride too many. " he said "I had a pretty 
good indication things weren't going 
right when we started down the 
runway I think it might have been just 
a little bit heavy frditi the ice. "

Stiley. 42. of Alexandria. Va., was 
hospitalized with two broken legs at 
National Hospital for Orthopaedics and 
Rehabilitation in Arlington. Va . along 
with three other survivors aboard 
Flight M He also was suffering from 
hypothermia — a lowering of the body

temperature due to exposure — and had 
several cuts and bruises on his face

His secretary. Patricia "Nicki " 
Felch of Herndon. Va . was listed in 
serious condition at Washington 
Medical Center.

The last time Stiley saw her was 
when a chunks of ice in the Potomac 
River knocked her and another woman 
loose from his grip as a rescue 
helicopter overhead pulled him by a 
rope to the bank

"Basically, I held onto the rope and 
let them drag me to shore." he said in 
an interview from his hospital bed. “ I 
tried to hold onto the two gals , or they 
tried to keep ahold of me."

Stiley, an executive with General 
Telephone and Electronics at McLean. 
Va., said he and his secretary were 
going to St. Petersburg. Fla., on a 
business trip.

"I know that we did not have the 
takeoff speesK" he said, explaininf that 
he has both aij instrument and

commerical pilot's license and had 
flown several times on Boeing 737s.

• It didn't climb like a normal 737 
does.” he said We were out of 
runway, and when we reached that 
point. I knew we weren't going to make 
it "

Stiley said ground crews ' de-iced " 
the plane three times during the two 
hours it held at the gate while the 
airport was closed because of heavy 
snow

The plane was towed to the runway 
by a tractor after it wasn't able to taxi 
out on its own because of poor traction 
on the ice. he said

Still. Stiley said, he was not worried: 
he had seen other airliners take off in 
similar conditions

But as it began its takeoff roll the 
plane did not seem to have the speed it 
needed, either because of poor traction 
or ice on its wings, he said 

-  ‘*t thtnk Altrpthrt tried to  abort and 
couldn’t, so the only thing he could do

was go on, " he said. "I  knew we were 
too low. were going to hit something I 
wasn't surprised ”

Stiley. who was in the 18th row. 
estimated the plane was in the air only 
20 seconds before hitting the 14th Street 
Bridge over the river between Virginia 
and the District of Columbia

"There was no time for m essages." 
hesaid

The airliner climbed briefly and then 
started down.

I was looking out the side window I 
knew the bridges were down there but I 
couldn't see them I turned to Nicki and 
I said. We're not going to make it; 
w e'regoingtogoin .'"

He then felt two impacts, apparently 
when the plane hit the bridge and again 
when it hit the water.

"I went unconscious on the second 
one." he said. "I  think it was getting 
into the water that revived me "

Stiley «a'd he did not think znany of 
the passengers were killed on impact

President Reagan saw the recovery 
operations from the air as his Marine 
Corps helicopter took him to Andrews 
Air Force Ba.se for a flight to New York 
for a speech

"We expect the recovery to be a slow, 
tedious task, taking anywhere from one 
to two to three days perhaps said 

-ilaffles Shugart. aD  potice Irispecfor”
We want to majco ihe recovery as 

quickly as possible, but you must keep 
in mind the fact that weather conditions 
are such that they are not conducive to 
rapid recovery

McAdams said when the w reckage is 
recovered, it w ill be put on a barge or 
towed to shore whichever is easier

And if necessary, it will be brought 
down here to one of the hangars and 
perhaps a mockup might have to be 
made, he said .NTSB investigators set 
up shop at nearby National Airport

Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis, ^n John Warner. R Va . and 
Virginia s governor-eiect Charles 
Robb, visited the crash site

The last major crash involving an 
airliner was on Oct 31 1979 when a 
Western Airlines DCOO crashed in 
Mexico City

At least five people were plucked 
from the fragments of the plane or from 
the river water, cold enough to kill in 
minutes

The Boeing 737 carrying 75 
passengers and five crew, members 
took off from .National Airport, clipped 
a span of the 14th Street Bridge, then 
toppled into the river barely 11)0 yards 
from a second span crowded with 
commute.rs headed home to Virginia in 
the driving snow

Ira Furman, spokesman tor the 
National Transportation Safety Board 
said there was no hint why Air Florida 
F ligh t 90 to Tam pa and Fort 
Lauderdale crashed, but one of the 
survivors said he had an uneasy leeling 
from the start

I had a pretty good indication things 
weren't going right when we started 
down the runway, " said .Joseph Stiley. 
42. a licensed private pilot from 
Alexandria. Va I think it might have 
been just a little bit heavy from the 
ice

The a irp o r t  co n tro l to w e r  re p o r te d  no 
d is t r e s s  c a l l s  from th e  d o o m ed  p la n e  
d u r in g  I t s  f e *  s e c o n d s  o l flight

Wednesday The last crash of a 
commercial plane at National, a 
smallish 40-year-old airport snuggled 
on the Virginia bank of the Potomac, 
was in 1949

Fu rm an  said  fe d e ra l sa fe ty  
investigators will be looking at the 
weather, human factors, everything " 
One of the first steps wftl be to examine 
cockpit flight recorders once the split 
pieces of the two-engine jet are fished 
from the river, hopefully today 

The blue and green airliner had just 
taken off from .National Airport, where 
I t  had been serviced by American 
Airlines The airport had been closed 
temporarily to clear snow from the 
runway until about an hour before the 
aircraft took off

Visibjlity was about a half mile, close  ̂
to the minimum Three inches of snow 
had fallen, and it was snowing heavily 
at the time of the crash 

Frank Tay lo r, director of the 
National Transportation Safety Board's 
bureau of accidents investigations, said 
the de-icing solution sprayed on the 
plane during a turn-around from 
Florida was impounded He said 
samples also were taken from fuel 
tanks used to supply the plane 

Among other areas to be examined: 
weather and runway conditions, the 
weight of the plane and the conditions of 
Its engines

The Federal Aviation Administration 
says there is no reason to suspect air 
traffic controller error for the crash 

From preliminary information, it 
has absolutely nothing to do with the air 
traffic controllers.” said spokesman 
Ted Maher at FA.A headquarters 

Divers and others had managed to 
pull only nine bodies from the plane's 
wreckage or from the river water 
during the four hours before darkness 
and floating shards of ice made their 
work impossible

It s too dangerous to dive down 
there tonight. " said one police diver. 

There's no use in losing good divers " 
Police boats, a Coast Guard vessel 

and a barge worked into the night, 
cruising slowly through the river while 
crew members poked through the ice 
with boathooks A helicopter circled 
overhead playing its searchlight on the 
ice
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HL’ N T W R K C 'K A C K . R e s c u e  
workers work I mm a boat trying to 
lo ca le  the wreckage of the .Air

I’ otn m ac River ISte W ednesday. 
.Stilvagc operations started early  this 
morning to try and rem ove the

Florida jetliner that crashed into the txidies and the p^ane from  the river
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes
HEAD, Thelma 2 p m .  Carm ichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapc'l

obituaries

No death notices were reported for today.

animal shelter report
Hours at the shelter are Monday through Friday 9 a.nn to 6 

p m On Saturday and Sunday the shelter is open from 11 
am  10 noon and from 4 to 5 p m  For any further 
information about the shelter call 669 -6149 or 669 - 7407.

These animals are currently being boarded at the Hobart 
Street Animal Shelter

Male dogs: Black labrador mix; black and gray cowdog 
mix, Scottish terrier, white poodle mix; two terrier mix; 
gray poodle m ix. Flkhound and shepherd m ix. bassett m ix, 
collie mix; pitt bull and shepherd mix. black shepherd; gray 
schnauzer. black and tan shepherd

Female dogs; gray and white poodle mix; collie mix. 
chihuahua mix. tri - colored cowdog. shepherd mix, two 
black and gray cowdogs; black and silver shepherd; black 
and brown dachshund mix. black and tan shepherd; gray 
and black cowdog with Amarillo tag

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlsflons
R a y m o n d  D a v i s ,  

Skellytown 
John Tolbert. Claude 
Edna Upton. Pampa 
Edwin Lick. Skell]^own 
Mary Davey. Pampa 
Andeline Gercken. Pampa 
Tammy Rogers. Pampa 
Opal Presley. Lefors 
Vickie Murrill. Pampa 
Oscar Harris. Miami 
Nora Minyard. Pampa 
Willie Johnson. Pampa 
Barbara Hanks, Pampa 
Frances Webb. Pampa 
Alta Rhea. Pampa 
Lucille Harman. Pampa 

Births
A baby boy to Mr and Mrs

Kevin Hanks. Pampa 
Ditmitsaii

William Adams. Pampa 
Ruth Ayers. Pampa 
Palsy Carr. Pampa 
Elidia Delbosque. Pampa 
Mary Ebenkamp. Pampa 
Billy Fields. Groom 
Bessie Franklin. Pampa 
Jarvis Johnson. Pampa 
Tasha Lucas. Pampa 
Floyd Mullen. Pampa 
Becky Williams. Sorger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Tulia Hudgins. Allison 
E J Pannel. Wheeler 
Lloyd Prather. Wheeler 
E^na Waters. Wheeler 

Dismissals
R. L. Stokes. Shamrock 
Martha Frances. Shamrock
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police report

SoybaaM  ̂M
Tbt qvotatiOM aho« the range

«tuba «hieb tbeae aecurltiea couM have

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 13
The Pampa Police Department responded to 15 calls 

during the past 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today

. .  j i  traded at tlM tune of compiiatioii 
Ky Cent U e  11̂
terfeo li't  • U
leuthlaed Plaaacial lite 11%

The Mtowmg f  M a m N Y «took 
market quoiationa arc fumiahed by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Peoda l?'*
Cahet tt%
Celanaee .......................... H
Qtiae Service

DU
Derchoetar
Geuy
HalUbwloo
HCA
Inferaoillland 
later North 
Keir-McGcc
Penny'!
Phillipe
PNA
SJ
SoHÜHveotem Pub 
StaadardOU
Tenco
Zalee
London Gold 
Silver

fire report
minor accidents

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 13
8 30 a m The Pampa Fire Department was called by Sid 

Langhin. to wash down a gasoline spill at 613 W Brown, 
owned by Tigrett Petroleum

2 31 p m - Art Hestwood reported a trash fire on property 
owned by Pampa Diesel on Price Road No damages were 
listed

8 p m  - Mrs Danny Haggett called the Pampa Fire 
Department to 1604 Holly, regarding a dumpster fire No 
damage

8 20 p m - A vehicle fire was reported in the Coronado 
Center Parking Lot The vehicle was a pickup truck owned 
by John Creed The truck sustained heavy damage

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 13
7:10a m Randy Wayne Clancy. 27. 340 N Banks, driving 

a 1976 Ford, was in collision with a parked 1972 Chevrolet, 
causing the Chevrolet to hit a 1973 Oldsmobile parked in the 
700 block of N Faulkner Clancy was cited for unsafe change 
direction of travel

9 36 a m Isaac Willard Tinney. 65. 1000 N Wells, driving 
a 1977 Ford was in collision with 1974 Chevrolet driven by 
Lucille Hutchens Smith. 63. 332 N Faulkner, in the 1400 block 
of N Hobart Tinney was cited for failure to yield right of 
way

II 40p m Christopher Lind Dixon. 20. was driving a 1966 
Plymouth, and was in collision with a 1969 Chevrolet which 
was legally parked in the 800 block of E Kingsmill Dixon 
was cited for unsafe change oT direction of travel

calendar o f  events
city briefs

SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
The Panhandle Section of the Society of Petroleum 

Engineers will meet Tuesday. Jan 20 at the Country Inn 
Steakhouse The guest speaker will be Marvin Gearhart. 
Chairman of the board and President of Gearhart Industries 
His topic will be measurements while drilling Reception is 
at 6 30. dinner at 7 p m

B A S K E T  P A R T Y
Friday. January 15. Come 
NG0 2-4.1921 Lynn

Adv
JAY BOY Adams Band 

Friday and Saturday at 
The Palace. 318 W Foster, 
Downtown

Adv
S A N D S  F A B R I C S

Storewide January Sale

senior citizens menu

■» Adv
JANET. REBA and

Cletis of Bob-Ette Beauty 
Salon are now associated 
wity  M a y f a y r e  Hair 
Styling. 1615 N Hobart 
669-7707

Adv
T I N Y  T I N K U M ' S ,

Coronado Center, January 
Clearance Sale

Adv

school menu
FRIDAY

Lasanga or chicken a la king white beans, spinach, 
cauliflower with cheese sauce, slaw or jello salad, pineapple 
upside down cake or fruit & cookies

FRIDAY
Potato soup cheese or peanut butter sandwich sliced 

peaches, cinnamon roll milk

Death toll exceeds 170 as new 
snow is dumped on_Gulf states

By ANDYO CONNELL 
Associated Press Writer

Winter refused to release its grip on 
the South today, dumping new snow in 
the Gulf states, while the East dug out 
from a storm that roared up the 
Atlantic coast clogging highways and 
closing airports Six days of cold and 
snow have killed at least 177 people 

Invest igators  w ere trying to 
determine whether the weather was to 
blame for the crash of an Air Florida jet 
on the Potomac River in downtown 
Washington Wednesday, which kitted 80 
people Rescue efforts were hampered 
by the snow, snarled traffic and the icy 
temperatures of the Potomac

cities declared water emergencies and 
a water-main break in Illinois 
prompted officials to urge people to boil 
their water

New snow fell early today from 
Shreveport to New Orleans as 
Louisiana Gov Dave Treen advised 
state employees to report to work only 
"if roads permit "

G eorgia  G ov G eorge Busbee 
declared a state of emergency in 
Atlanta, which was immobilized by half 
a foot of snow, and ordered National

to 18 inches of snow

Guardsmen to aid stranded motorists 
and help move abandoned cars

The snowfall Wednesday was a 
curiosity in the Gulf states, but it 
became a severe problem as icy power 
lines snapped, depriving nearly a 
million people of electrical power and 
sending thousands to shelters.

The storm dropped a ha If-foot of snow 
as it charged up the Atlantic coast, and 
left as much as 8 inches in Virginia 

Schools and businesses were closed 
throughout the South and East, and 
University of Tennessee students went 
sledding on the streets of the Knoxville 
campus during the first full-day closure 
of the university in 16 years

With ice and snow everywhere, some 
people had very little water to drink as 
pipes froze and burst Two Mississippi

The Red Cross opened 25 disaster 
shelters in G e o rg ia . Alabama. 
Mississippi and South Carolina

Alabama im ported 100 utility 
workers from Florida to help restore 
electricity to 750.000 people, and 
thousands lit candles or moved in with 
friends An Alabama Power Co. 
spokesman said it probably will be 
several days before all service is 
restored

As the storm left the South, the snow 
began falling Wednesday morning in 
the Northeast, and the accumulations 
by the afternoon rush hour snarled 
traffic badly in New York City. 
Baltimore and Springfield, and on 
h ighw ays in New J ersey  and 
Pennsylvania

Texas highways were clogged by up

three hours into incoming flights 
the afternoon.

At least 26 state, 
weather-related dealli

Up to 700 cars were a 
stretch of Interstate t  
and Abbott. Texas, 
travelers were taken 
shelters. Two-hundred people came to a 
Veterans of Foreign Wars post that 
provided donated pastry and stew

Band students named to All-Region
Region I of the Texas University 

In te r s c h o la s t ic  L eag u e . M usic 
Division, held auditions for 4A and SA 
high school band students. Jan 11. at 
Canyon High School 

Pampa High School had 27 students 
selected for positions in the All • Region 
Band

TlKse 27 Pampa High School studenU 
will participate Jan 26 and SO in

r e h e a r s a l s ,  and in c o n c e r t  
performances, held on the West Texas 
State University campus in Canyon.

The following are the Pampa High 
Schooi Band students selected for the 
All Region Band, and their instrument 
section: Flute. Chryl Whitmarsh, 
Nancy King; Clarinet. Mark Loeffler, 
Patty McGrath, Dinna Orina. Julie 
Sfflmi. Jutie R fbel. Kim Pieter. LUa

Willson, Julie Turner; Bassoon. Missy 
Harpster; Saxophone. Wendy „Orina; 
Bass C larin et. Jam es M organ; 
Trumpet. Chris Leonard. Derik Dalton. 
Danetta McFall; Trombone. Crispin 
Bradsher, Parrish Potts, Mark Walker, 
Craig Nichols; Bass Trombone. Larry 
S t u r g i l l ;  E u p h o n iu m , Shayne 
Raulston; Tuba. Greg Wilkins. Bryan
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CRASH AFTERMATH. The scene af 
bridge in Washington looked like this W ednesday evening 
after an Air Florida Booing 737 struck the bridge on 
takeoff from  National Airport. Five cars and one truck

R iver . This photo is by 
photographer J. Pat Carter.

lt> the X^otomac 
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Passengers, crew names released

reported 
jirday 

<a 19-mile 
.tween West 

and stranded 
to temporary

WASHINGTON (API -  Air Florida 
has released a list of 72 passengers and 
five crew members booked aboard the 
W ashington-to-Tampa flight that 

I crashed on Wednesday. In addition, the 
airline said it believed there were three 
infants on the plane

The airline did not identify survivors 
Five passengers are known to have 
survived the crash and are hospitalized 
in the Washington area.

District of Columbia Mayor Marion 
Barry said the five were the only 
survivors.

Here are the five persons known to 
have survived:

1 Flight attendant Keily Duncan of 
Miami

2. Mr Joe Stiley. Alexandria. Va
3. Bert Hamilton. Gaithersburg. Md
4. Priscilla Tirado
5. Patricia Felch. Herndon. Va.

Here are the others listed aboard the 
piane by Air Florida:

6 Gordon Anderson
7 Joan Blake. •
8 David Boer
9 Jane Burka

10 Ms K Burke
11 Gordon Calvin.
12 J. Cariuccio.
13 .Mr E Champagne
14 Edward Cobb
15 Mrs S Davis
16 James Dixon
17 Cat Delmonte.
18 Rex Ellis
19 James Erickson
20 B Essary.
21 Mr J Fako
22 Tom Fisher
23 Judith Foer

People are stranded on just about 
every road we have north, west and 
south of Austin." said Texas Highway 
De partment  spokesman Larue 
McLarin

Five inches of snow clogged 
afternoon traffic in the nation s capital, 
and cars were barely moving on the 
14th Street Bridge when the Air Florida 
Jet dove into the traffic and sank in the 
ice<overed river Police spokesman 
Gury Hankins said officials assumed 

most of the people are down there still 
in their seatbelts "

24 Susan Fusco
25 Mike Garland
26 Donald Gilmore
27 George Graham
28 Beth Hanson
29 Herman Haven
30 Ralph Herman
31 Robert Hiller
32 J Hobbs
S3 Mr E Horton
34 Arnold Ivener
35 E Kauffman
36 Mr T Klaskv

Survivors swimming in the icy water 
in their Indoor clothes appeared nearly 
numb and had trouble clinging to 
rescue lines dropped from helicopters 
Ambulances were hampered by 
paralyzed traffic

Air traffic in and out of Baton Rouge. 
La., was halted Wednesday and New 
York's La Guardia .'Irport was closed

37 David Krzanowski
38 Karen Krzanowski
39 .Mr E Krzanowski
40 R Laudani
41 Mike Lauderdale
42 B Levinson
43 Dr William T Liddle
44 C Mcliwaine.
45 .Mrs Lee McNeely.
46 Richard Miller
47 LeonMurek
48 Mrs Leon Murek
49 Mr. S. Pibbs.
50 Mrs T Pibbs
51 MaryPiontek
52 Barbara Piontek
53 Francis Pipes

54 Ms M Player
55 Dr R Shubinski
56 R Silberblied
57 William B Skiles
58 T Smolen
59 Mr. E Soune
60 Mrs D Stamper
61 Walter Sutton.
62 Mr. H Testerman
63 Mr J. Tirado

64. R Trexler.
65 John Ventura.
66 Jack Viehman
67. Mrs C Weingarten. 
66 Mr Williams.
66 Sharon Wood.

70. Mr. S. Woodard.
71. William Zondler.
72. George Tiah.
73. G. Nattar.

.Crew
74. Capt. Larry Wheaton, 39. of 

Miami.
79. First Officer R o ^  Pettit. 39. 

Miami.
76 Senior attendant Donrnt

Adams. Miami.
77 Flight attendant Marilyn Nichols. 
Miami
In addition, the airline listed three

unticketed infants. One was Identified 
by family members as the child of Mrs 
Tirado, one of the survivors. The other 
infants were not identified.

Simmons seeks third term
on county commission

Ted Simmons is announcing his 
c a n d i d a c y  f o r  G r a y  C ou nty  
Commissioner of Precinct 4.

Simmons, who was first elected in 
1974. is finishing his second term in the 
office He is serving as. vice president of 
the West Texas County Judges and 
Commissioners Association, which 
includes 114 counties in the state He is 
a member of the Hospital Corporation 
of America. Coronado Community 
Hospital Board of Directors and is on 
the board of directors of the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 

"I think the county is in the best 
financial shape it has ever been in." 
Simmons said, ''and I want to work 
hard to keep it that way. I am now 
turning my attention to improving the 
roads in this precinct "

Simmons, a native of McLean, 
graduated from Mclean High School. 
He and his wife. Sue. live west of the 
city and have three children. Ted D of 
McLean. Mark of Fulton. Mo., and

Susan of Pampa. He is involved in 
ranching

TED SIMMONS

Carter seeks reelection
to county clerk’s post

Gray County Clerk Wanda Carter has 
announced her intention of seeking re - 
election subject to the Democratic 
Primary to be held on May 1.1982 

Mrs. Carter is a 28 - year veteran in 
the clerk's office, having served as a 
Deputy to Charlie Thut for 17 years. She 
was first elected to the office in 1970.

During the past 12 years, the 
workload in the office has more than 
doubled with increases in oil and gas 
activity, probate and legal work." she 
said We have gone from recording 
legal documents by photostat to 
microfilm with computer indexing ia an 
effort to streamline the record keeping 
and increase efficiency.''

Mrs Carter is a native of Lefors and 
attended Lefors Schools. She is a 
member of the Texas County and 
District Clerk's Association Legislative 
Committee She is also a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Panhandle 
Community Action Committee

"I pledge continued courteous, 
e f f i c i e n t  a n d  e x p e r i e n c e d

administration of the office for aii the 
people." she said.

WANDA CARTER

Tax office deputy Beeks 
post o f county clerk

Promising to "work" in the spirit of 
cooperation with other offices to better 
serve the citizens of our county,”  Mrs. 
Sammie Morris announced she would

be seeking the office of Gray County 
Clerk on the Republican ticket.

Mrs. Morris is currently a Deputy in 
the Gray County Tax Office where she 
has been employed for 12 years.

A resident of Gray County for 38 
years. Mrs. Morris lived in Lefors and 
McL«an before moving to Pampa in 
1956. She is a graduate of McLean High 
School and attended West Texps State 
University..

She has been married for 19 years 
and resides at 2124 N. Zimmers with her 
husband Bob. who works for the 
Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation, and son Eddie, a 
sophomore at Pampa High School.

She is an active member of the First 
Christian Church and has been involved 
with the Boy Scouts for a number of 
years. Mrs. Morris has served as Den 
Mother, Summer Day Camp Director, 
and Camp Director for Camp M.K. 
Brown.

Pledging "to  diligently search for 
ways to provide the best possible 

vservice to the c itiiea s ." Mrs Morris 
stated. "I enjoy working with the 
people of Cray Cunty and will do 
everything in my power to be an 

-  effW ant Oeanty Cleihlui the m ."— -
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Second cold Iront drops more snow on Texas

A STRANDED MOTORIST tries to free 
his ca r  from  deep snow on an access road 
to Interstate 35. about 80 m iles south of
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Dallds. Trucks line the freew ay, unable to 
negotiate on the slick surface with snow 
drifting as deep as three feet.

(A P L aserph oto i

By The Associated Press
The second of two cold 

fronts dropped heavy snow 
across T e n s  — up to 18 
inches in some areas — and 
stranded motorists, forcing 
some to spend the night in 
emergency shelters set up by 
churches and other groups.

Eleven deaths were blamed 
on the two cold fronts.

By the time the snow and 
sleet w ere tapering off 
Wednesday night, up to 10 to 
18 inches o f snow was 
reported in Central Texas in 
Windchell and Valley Mills, 
the National Weather Service 
said. But most areas received 
S inches or less, the weather 
service said.

Snow drifts 3 feet deep were 
reported north of Waco in 
West, and a 15-mile stretch of 
Interstate 35 between that 
West and Abbott became 
clogged with traffic trapped 
by snow and ice.

Between 600 and 700 cars 
and trucks were stranded in 
that strip, but all but about

Stroke gets support for No. 2 post
AUSTIN, Texas (APt -  

The director of a senior 
c itizen s group says the 
o rganizat i on  is backing 
George Strake for lieutenant 
governor because Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby is not much of a 
crimefighter

Curt Clinkscales of the 
National Alliance of Senior 
Citizens failed, however, to 

.sa y  that he is one of five 
members of the National 
Conservative Political Action 
Committee's board 

• NCPAC. a New Right 
group, actively campaigns 

'against officeholders it views

as too liberal. NCPAC Press 
Secretary Steve DeAngelo in 
Arlington. Va., confirmed 
that Clinkscales sits on the 
national board.

Strake and Clinkscales 
appeared at a Capitol news 
conference on Wednesday to 
a n n o u n c e  w h a t  th e  
Republican candidate called 
his "first endorsement."

"In Mr. Hobby's record ... 
we found no leadership, no 
record that would lend itself 
to the types of concerns we 
have, namely crim e and 
inflation." Clinkscales said, 
speaking for NASC.

He said NASC has 30.000 
m em bers in Texas and
500.000 nationally. However, 
the 1981 Encyclopedia of 
Associations shows a total 
national m em bership of
31.000 for NASC 

Clinkscales said Hobby's
hosting of a fund-raiser for 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union should, make voters 
w on de r  about H ob b y 's  
attitude towards'erime.

Clinkscales said, “ You look 
at this and you say. Who's 
concerned about crim e?' "  
He said  Ed M eese, a 
presidential adviser, has

Shell, OCAW to tackle issues
,c  HOUSTON (AP) -  Union 

and company negotiators 
agreed to, meet this morning 
and discuss "in  depth " 
specific issues clogging the 
settling a contract dispute 

■between Shell Oil Co and the 
Oil. Chemical and Atomic 
W orkers Union, a Shell 

.spokesman said.
"Maybe by tomorrow, we'll 

be further along, although it's
* hard to say at this tim e." Bill 

G ibson sa id  Wednesday 
night.

He said union and company 
representatives met with t , 
federal mediator se v e ra l' 

'times Wednesday in attempts, 
to determine a course of 
action.

• Still in dispute are a 
number of local issues — 
including pay for'entry-level

• em ployees, grievance and 
arbitration procedure, pay 
for contract workers and

'  seniority. Gibson said
T h e  u n i o n ,  w h i c h

represents 2.100 workers at 
Shell's Deer Park refinery. 
Tuesday rejected an offer of a 
two-year contract modeled on 
an agreement announced in 
Denver Monday between 
workers and Gulf Oil Corp.

The re jected  proposal 
called for a 9 percent wage 
i n c r e a s e  this year  — 
retroactive to Jan. 8 — a 
90-cent-an-hour raise in 1983. 
and increased hospitalization 
benefits. Gibson said.

He said Shell had believed 
the offer would be a trend 
better for 55.000 OCAW 
workers nationwide

Striking oil workers at 
T e x a c o ' s  P o r t  Arthur 
refinery extendedtheir battle

COM ING SOON

into Houston, setting up 
informational picket lines at 
Texaco's headquarters and 
credit card center.

Pickets representing about 
4.000 striking members of 
OCAW Local 4-23 were set up 
at T e x a c o ' s  c o rp o ra te
headquarters Wednesday, 
union spokesm an Larrjr 
Stefflen said.

S K A T E
TO W N

KEEP IN SH APE 
ROLLER SKATE!

HURRY ENDS 
THURSDAY ♦ CAPRI iW«iOo,*.''•ov>Po'̂ pa 665 Î'î4

O f lN 7 :0 0  
SHOW 7:30

Chevyhasthe to make
this Holiday Season the funniest ever!

: <wt riMNlif TH CINtliRv foai ià .

In a lime without henx's 
and a plau* w iihnut hnpr 
a man kxind a rra.'ion 
to sun ne

1« JWP- APAR' I'O iPGi

IT'S ONLY 
THUNDER

Sdgfd'Mtxl In ji iriK' Ml ITS

«WS
POWERFUL!

HEARTWARMING!

Starring two young dynamic actors; 
Dennis Christopher of “ Fade to Black”  
and “ Breaking Away”  fame and Susan 
Saint James, the talented actress who 
starred in “ Love At First Bite.”  coming 
together for the first time on screen.

A sensitive story of devotion, fulfill
ment, and person triumph. Nineteen 
year old Brian Anderson, a medical^ 
technologist, hardened by war, con
stantly in trouble with the army is 

jolted out of his apathy by the fatal 
injury of his best friend when he prom
ises to carry out his dying friend’ s 
commitment to rescue a group of or
phans. It’ s not easy going but Brian’s 
life takes o n 'n ^  meaning as he gets 
more involved with the children. It’ s a 
powerful biographical drama sug

gested by a true story.

Currently Showing 
At The Cinema III 
Coronado Center

Showtime: 7 :30  p.m . Thursday

200 had been towed or were 
driven out by Wednesday 
night after sanding crews and 
road graders went through, 
said a DPS spokeswoman 
who asked that her name not 
be used

She said most of the 
A ran ded  travelers were 
taken to shelters set up in 
West at churches and halls of 
organizations such as the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
P r i v a t e  c i t i z e n s  in 
four-wheel-drive vehicles 
a s s is te d  the DP$ and 
Highway Department in 
transporting the stranded.

" I t ' s  r ea l l y  been  a 
heart-moving th in g ," the 
DPS spokeswoman said. 
"Everyone's pitched in and 
helped. All of the women in 
West who are members of 
churches and organizations 
have fixed dinner and are 
feeding the people "

At the VFW shelter, two 
bakeries donated pastries 
and one provided five gallons 
of stew Emil Hutyra. a past 
commander of VFW Post 
4819. said more than 250 came 
to thé shelter and about 40 
were spending the night 

"The Red Cross left us 
some blankets. " Hutyra said 
"We don't have any beds, so 

they'll have to sleep on the 
couches or whichever way 
they can manage "

Stranded motorists also 
were reported in the Austin 
area as the. winter storm 
spread ice and snow from 
Midland east to Louisiana 

The 11 weather-related 
deaths include two fire 
deaths, three deaths from 
e x p o s u r e  t o  c o l d  
temperatures, a drowning, a 
heart attack, and four traffic 
accidents

The body of David Suiters.

61. was found Wednesday 
morning in his unheated 
one-room house in Mart 
P o lice  sa id  he died of 
exposure

Travelers advisories were 
in e f f e c t  overn ight for 
Southeast Texas and most of 
Central Texas because of 
slippery roads.

The National Weather 
Se rv i ce  said h ighways 
Wednesday were icy  or 
snow<overed as far west as 
Pecos and as far north as 
Lubbock

Snow and s leet was 
reported in Tyler, Longview 
and along the state line from

the Sam Rayburn Reservoir 
south of Texarkana to Port 
Arthur in extreme southeast 
Texas, and as far south as 
San Antonio and Corpus 
Christ!

Most of the half inch of* 
snow that fell in San Antonio 
about noon had melted by 
mid-afternoon. The last time 
snow had covered the ground

in San Antonio was when two 
inches of snow covered the

city  Feb 8-9 1973. the 
National Weather Service 
said

called ACLU part of the 
"criminal lobby."

Hobby hosted an ACLU 
banquet at his Houston home 
in October 1980.

Clinkscales. apparently 
unaware of action taken by 
the 1981 L e g i s l a t u r e ,  
criticized Hobby for not 
offering leadership to pass 
needed legislation increasing 
penalties for crimes against 
the elderly.

Lawmakers did approve 
such a bill — a House bill that 
was made tougher by the 
Senate, over which Hobby sits 
as president.

Strake said crime in Texas 
would be a recurring theme in 
his ca mp aign .  He said 
H obby 's appointment of 
liberal Sen. Oscar Mauzy. 
D-Dallas. as chairman of the 
S e n a te  J u r i s p r u d e n c e  
Committee, was a hindrance 
to anti-crime bills.

The former secretary of 
state said he would not pick 
Mauzy for the post. He said he 
would pick "somebody who is 
concerned about the crime 
problem in the state of 
Texas "
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Only At
Sherwin-
Williams
Stores

4th Generation’’ 
Nylon Carpeting
Save'2«>-«“ Per

Sq.Yd.

Built-In Soil & Stain Resistance!
Sale 9 ?  -
Toscany II- Anso* IV Pile '  
Sophisticated Saxony.

Sale 9 ^
County Fair- Anso* iv Pile 
Cut'n Loop With Jute Backing.

Sale 1 0 ?  ~
Custom aire- Anso- iv Pile 
Charming Cut'n Loop.

Sale 10??
Regency Square II-
Anso* IV Pile. Elegant Saxony.

Sale 10?? S'®
Wildwood- Anso" IV Pile. 
Bright and Durable Cut'n Loop

Sale 11??
American Etchings-
Enkalon* Pile With Built-In 
Scotchgard*’ Cut Pile Print.

Sale 11?? St
Ember G low - DuPont 
Antron* Plus Pile. Luxurious 
Saxony Styling.

Sq '

(pKkIina .nd Inst.ll.tlon n lr .)

I ' 
i

Vinyl

1

Congoleum*
looring!

Only 8 ??
i  ̂ "Highlight'! No Wax 

i Floorina 29 Color and 
< , PatternlDombinations. 
 ̂ '  R.g t11.W8q Yd.

{  Fashionable 
$  Wallpaper

Now On Sale
• Scrubbable
• Strippable

Patterns And Styles 
To Fit Every Decor.

% Stylish 
Window Decor
Now On Sale«

• Perfect Touch»
Custom Woven 
Woods

• Levolor* 1-inch 
Metal Blinds

Sale ends January 30 S E E  US FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

2109 N. Hobart 
665-5T2T

Charge Plans 
/triab le
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Let Peace Begin With Me
im ishingiTh is newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and erKaurage athers 
ta see its blessing. For only when n̂ ton understands freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utm ost copobiUties.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to toke okko I action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for them selves and others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, r 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in 
Coveting Commandment.

must
the

(Address aH com m unications to The Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O . 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nam es will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these colum ns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn H unter 
M anaging Editor

Get out o f control
The latest episode in the air traffic

controllers soap opera contains a 
> eleninumber of strange elements.

If the original strike constituted a 
lawless act that should disqualify its 

f o r  f e d e r ap e r p e t r a t o r s  f o r  f e d e r a l  
em ploym ent, on what basis is it now- 
a c c e p t a b l e  f o r  the d ism issed  
controllers to apply for jobs in other 
parts of the federal bureaucracy? 
Does this action constitute a partial 
p a rd o n " ’  Does the pres ident ' s  
decision really mean much when the 
governm ent is supposedly beset by 
c u t b a c k s ’ If the decision  was 
intended as an act of com passion, it 
hasn t inspired a great deal of 
gratitude on the part of form er 
P A T C O  o l f i c i a l s  or  AF"L-CIO 
leaders If anything, it seem s to have 
displeased all involved

On the other hand, the attitude of 
som e of the spokesmen for the 
d ism issed  controllers is a little 
strange. Part of the justification for 
the strike, as we understood it. was 
that working for the FAA under 
current conditions was intolerable. 
One would think that, since the 
disbanded union s dem ands have not 
been met. its m em bers would not 
want to go back to work for those 
folks. Yet an offer to let them work 
elsewhere for Under Sam meets with 
scorn They .seem to want their old 
jobs back

One al so  w onders about the 
com m on sense of the entire situation 
The FAA is training new air traffic 
controllers, at no little expense, to 
replace those who were fired. It 
won t permit the old guys to return to 
their form er jobs, for which they 're 
probably qualified, but it will hire 
them lor other positions, for which 
they will probably require training, 
at no little expense

rhe episodejllustrates .some of the 
pitfalls ol having the governm ent 
per lorm services that could be

Eased restrictions
could aid economy

Heceiit news articles and colum ns 
reflect the public sconcern  about the 
state of the nation's econom y In 
their Irustration. we hear many 
blaming President Keagan and the 
administration lor the m ess the 
nation IS in.

What they fail to rem em ber is that 
the state ol the econom y is not 
Reagan s lault. that he inherited it 
Irom a long line of  previous  
administ rat ions and Congresses. 
Reagan s programs to rescue the 
country s economy haven t had time 
to take effect yet they only becam e 
e llectiveO ct 1

One o f the key el ements of 
Reagan s econom ic program  is to 
d r a s t i c a l l a y  cut inflat ion and 
government spending to increa.se the 
value of the dollars you earn and 
reduce the money supply.

It IS the money supply issue, 
apparent ly ,  that confuses most 
people How can Iik) much money be 
b a d ’

As UeRoy Sluder HI. executive 
director ol the .American K conom ic 
Foundation puts it The country's 
money supply — the total num ber of 
dollars that pc'ople and com panies 
have in their pocketbiMiks. bank 
accounts and cash registers — has 
g r o w n  to o  fas t .  The  f ederal  
g overn m en t has in cre a se d  the 
quanti ty  ol m oney faster than 
private producers have been able to 
increase the quantity of grxids and 
.services '

Since 1945. the U S money supply 
grew from  abiait $1.000 to $6.000 per 
p e r s o n .  But p rod u ction  didn' t  
increase nearly that fast. That's why 
a I960 dollar will buy only about as 
much as .10 cent.s in 1945

During the sa m e period, the

fercentage of national incom e taken 
y g o v e r n m e n t  in ta x e s  has 

increased. So has the percentage 
paid lo  em ployees In wages, .salaries 
and benefits. But the percentage of 
national incom e paid to ow ners of

While Poland sizzles
BY ROBERT MORRIS

Poland is all over the news today and 
its Communist government is being 
widely denounced. But behind the 
scenes, all the new targets of the 
Soviets continue to crumble, seemingly 
without the concern of our diplomats 
and even with the assistance of our 
national media

It is another manifestation of that 
recurring phenomenon that when a 
country is going down before the 
Communist juggernaut, the big - city 
media and our diplomats grease the 
slide and then when the conquest is 
completed and the hammer and sickle 
is unmistakable, those who aided the 
conques thunder their opposition and 
even organize committees to welcome 
the fleeing refugees!

While Poland is on the front page, 
pages two and three are chronicling 
events in another sector of the world — 
the Cape route and southern Africa 
Brezhnev has said. "Our aim is to gain 
control of the two great treasure houses 
on which the West depends — the 
energy of the Persian Gulf and the 
mineral treasures of central and 
southern Africa."

handled in other ways. Decisions arc 
to o  o f t e n  b a se d  on  po l i t i cal  
a p p e a ra n ce s  and c o m p ro m is e s  
rather than on sound m anagem ent 
principles. An organization whose 
main concern should be the safety of 
air travelers is inlfuenced by the 
need to save face and other factors 
that are irrelevant if not detrimentak 
to .safety, but important for political 
reasons.

There is an alternative, as we have 
noted several times. Since 1969 
PATCO itself has urged that the air - 
traffic control system be taken out of 
the FAA's  hands and privatized. 
There are a number of ways the 
transfer could be accom plished. The 
whole system might be sold to a 
newly form ed com pany ( Patcorp? i 
or to several com peting com panies, 
and the system could be financed by 
user fees. The best method would be 
to m ake it a genuinely private 
operation rather than one o f those 
quasi - governmental "corporations ' 
like the Postal Service or Amtrak.

A privatized air. - traffic control 
system would bring a number of 
benefits Whether the controllers 
were unionized or not would becom e 
a decision to be made within the 
private sector rather than a public 
crisis Controllers would not have to 
work within the constraints of the 
civil service wage structure, but 
could bargain with their em ployers 
for the best wage - and - benefit 
package they could get. A strike 
would not be illegal, thought it might 
be inadvisable.

T h e admin ist ra t i on  had the 
opportunity to m ove in the direction 
of revamping and privatizing the air 
traf l i c  control system when the 
controllers first went on .strike last 
summ er Its failure to do so raised 
some questions about the seriousness 
of its commitment to reducing the 
size of government. It m ay not be too 
late to start the process now

The evidence that southern Africa is 
indispensable, not only to our military 
but to our industrial survival, is 
overwhelming. Congressman James 
Santini. chairman of the House 
Subcommittee on Mines and Mining, 
says that a supply disruption of imports 
of manganese, cobalt, chromium aqd

platinum from southern Africa would 
pose serious problems He is quoted 
"Without chromium or cobalt we would 
not build an automobile, a computer, a 
cutting tool or other high technology 
equipment We would not run a train or 
process foods under present laws We 
would not build an oil refinery or power 
station."

While Poland sizzles, the press 
carries two significant dispatches 
bearing on Soviet grand design. It 
reports that our State Department is 
urging Jonas Savimbi. the Angolan 
Nationalist who is fighting thé 
Communist  governm ent of that 
country, supported by the Cubans, to 
give up the fight and to join a coalition 
government with the Luanda regime 
In return for this, the scenario calls for 
the Cubans to withdraw from Angola. .
. but this withdrawal will be conditioned 
on South Africa getting out of Namibia, 
the fate of which will be decided by 
United Nations supervised elections

An analysis of this solution leads one 
to the conclusion that the outcome 
would be Soviet control of all of 
southern Africa, except South Africa 
itself. The U N. is totally supportive of 
SWAPO and is subsidizing it. It is 
conspicuously" identified with SWAPO. 
With "tire five Western natloiiïT 
including the United States, identifying 
with the United Nations even as it 
supports SWAPO. then a stamp of 
approval will be conveyed to the 
electorate. Moreover, the U N. forces 
under Viacheslav Ustinov. Under - 
Secretary General of the United

Nations la tough Soviet who heads the 
department that would most influence 
th e  s u p e r v i s i o n !  ha v e  l ong  
demonstrated their partiality on the 
Namibian question.

The odds would be overwhelm ing that 
SWAPO. the East German surrogate 

. organization, would take over South 
West Africa and buttress Communist 

I Angola from the south. Savimbi. if he 
' should agree to his role in the coalition, 

would expire in the nut-cracker just as 
o th er s  who t r us t ed  coal i t ion 
governments — Poland. Yugoslavia. 
I.,aos — ha ve expired 

As for the oil route around the Cape, 
the Communists are solidifying their 
control of the Seychelles. .Mozambique 
and Madagascar and completing their 
revolution in Zimbabwe Pranay Gupte 
of the New York Times has filed two 
informative dispatches from Port 
Louis. Mauritius These dispatches

make it blear that the Militant Marxists 
of Mauritius will win the forthcoming 
parliamentary elections The MMM is 
the Communist opposition to the pro • 
Western governmeni

The Island of .Maurice is only one of 
five or six islands that are strunt out 

" over'many thousands of miles‘ of ihe 
main route to the Cape of Good Hope 
Communist control of Mauritius along 
the lines of their control over the 
Seychelles would in effect grant the 
Soviet Union five or six unsinkable 
aircraft carriers in that vital area of the 
world

j i ’
v k
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“Just because we’re on conitmon ground doesn’t mean we have to speak to 
each other.’’

Righteous buèks, rtìfUnchy'flicks
BY 0 . R. SEGAL

The city of Santa Ana has been after 
the Mitchell brothers for showing dirty 
movies at Honer Plaza without much to 
show for it but some legal bills. I 
wonder if they oughtn't to send a 
delegation to Concord, Calif., where the 
problem  was so lved  when the 
Presbyterian church bought the porno 
theater and, I suspect, nobody is going 
to bust the Presbyterian church on a 
morals charge.

The church isn't going to shut down

the movie They may be highly 
motivated but they aren't dumb. What 
they are going to do is let the dirty show 
generatie cash so the church can 
convert it to a gymnasium and 
community center when the lease runs 
out. In the story I read, Otto Wilson, 
chairman of the building committee of 
the Presbyterian church, said the 
congregation voted “ overwhelmingly" 
tobuv the theater.

Very likely there is some profound 
and recherche lesson to be learned

Bv ARTBUCHWALD

bu.siness ha.s decreased, so now U.S. 
business is sulfering from  an acute 
shortage of capital — the money used 
to .start or expand a business, to buy 
Ihe machinery, tools, raw m aterials, 
etc., used in production.

Before anyone can have a job. 
som eone has to provide the capital to 
pay for the equipment and overhead 
that makes Ihe job  po.ssible. To 
create the average job in industry 
today co.sts S44.000 — and we need to 
create millions of jobs in the 1980s to 
provide employemnt and prosperity 
lor our grow ing population.

,A .study by the .New York Stock 
Exchange estimated in 1974 that 
business would require som e $3 
trillion of capital to create jobs and 
expand our econom y through 1985

Where will all that money com e 
from '’ In the 1950s. when com panies 
were m ore profitable, as much as 95 
percent of needed capital cam e from  
■ internal funds " — com panies' own 
profits. But as corporations have- 
becom e less profitable, m ore of the 
capital had to com e from  - outside " 
— p u r c h a s e r s  o f  s t o c k  by  
shareholders.

No cheese dip

How can we .step up inve.stment in 
i n d u s t r y ?  F c o n o m i s t s  s a y  
governm ent spending and borrowing 
must be reduced, to m ake m ore 
c a p i t a l  avai lab le  f or  bu sin ess  
expansion. V

E x p e rts  also recom m end that 
personal taxes be cut so individuals 
will be able to save and invest m ore, 
and also that taxes on interest from  
savings and income from  securities 
be lowered.

And Am ericans need to becom e 
m ore fam iliar with the "investment 
w orld ." e.specially with registered 
broker£q;e hoases that can offer 
professional guidance — help in 
deciding whether or not to invest and 
how to  select .stocks and other 
s e c u r i t i e s  s u i t a b l e  f o r  e a c h  
individual s future.

BY ARTBUCHWALD
Pity the poor chap in the Department 

of Agriculture who is charged with 
unloading 530 million pounds of Cheddar 
cheese that seems to be rotting in 
government warehouses.

"Froman, the Big Cheese wants to 
see you immediately."

"Wry funny. Altshuler. I can t wait 
until it's your turn to get rid of 868 
million pounds of dried m ilk "

-"Froman, get your tail in here. Give 
me a situation report on the C heddar."

"Well, sir, here is the menu for the 
department's cafeteria. I've ordered 
them to serve cheese souffle, cheese 
omelettes, macaroni and cheese, and 
no one can take a coffee break without 
eating a dozen cheese and crackers. I 
should be able to get rid of 200 pounds 
by next Friday."

-"It's not enough. Have you offered 
the other government cafeterias free 
cheese?"

" Yes. sir. but they don't seem to have 
the same incentive to eat -it as our 
employees."

"What about the Armed Forces?"
"W e're getting some resistance 

there. The first month the sailors 
consumed 3.000 pounds, but they almost 
had a mutiny on the nuclear carrier 
'Nimitz' when they served cheese 
sandwiches for Christmas."

"How about the Air F orce?"
"They won't even use it for bombing 

practice, and as soon as the Army 
started serving it. re - enlistments 
declined by 30percent."

"How about the school lunch 
programs?"

"That worked for a couple of weeks, 
particularly when we declared cheese a 
second vegetable. But now the kids are 
insisting on catsup again."

"Have you been in touch with any 
foreign governments?"

"I almost had a deal with Israel to 
take 5.000 pounds, but Begin said we 
had to throw in the West Bank with it."

"The British like Cheddar cheese. 
Why don't we give a ton of it to Prince 
Charles and Lady Di as a wedding 
present?"

"Don't you remember, we gave them 
two tons of butter this summer?"

"What about the French?"
- They're up to their necks in cheese 

They tried to smuggle 20 tons of 
Camembert into Florida last month."

"Dammit. Froman. we've got to get 
rid of the old cheese so we have room 
for the new cheese coming into the 
warehouses this year."

"Sir, we're storing two pounds of 
processed cheese for every man. 
woman and child in the United States. 
Perhaps if Nancy Reagan did a TV 
cooking p rogram  with Barbara 
Walters, showing the different dishes 
you can make with Cheddar, it would 
inspire the American housewife to use 
up her family's share."

"I have specific orders from the 
President not to get the First Lady 
involved in this country's cheese 
problems. You're going to have to come 
up with something better than that.''

"Maybe Secretary of the Interior 
James Watt would let us dump It in the 
Grand Canyon?"

“ Even Watt has more respect for the 
environment than that. Any other 
brigM ideas. Froman?"

"There's one last hope. Our research 
people are experimenting with a sterile 
Me^terranean Cheese Fly that thrives 
on processed cheese. If we can breed 
them, we could have our problem 
licked."

"What's the hangup?"
"The mold sticks to their gum s."
(Cl 1982, Los Angeles Tim es 

Syndicate

When we reported that fhere was 
hard Soviet control in the lovely 
Seychelles, this report was minimized 
because it was concealed behind the 
aura of tourism* But it is more and 
more surfacing, and there is even a 
report, not verified, that the Russians 
have surface - to ■ air missiles in that ,  
archipelago

With respect to Mauritius. I have 
been there twice in the last few years  ̂
and found that our State Department, * 
rather than being alarmed at the 
prospect of an MM.M victory at the 
polls, was lending respectability to that 
Communist opposition force to the 
government by inviting its leaders to 
Washington on official visits while 
snubbing government leaders. All of 
which means we should be looking  ̂
beyond the front page news as Poland * 
sizzles

(Robert .Morris was special counsel 
lo three U S Senate Committees and* 
later President of Plano University in 
Texas. He is ■ now an author and 
lecturer, living in Mantoloking. New 
Jersey For over 25 years, he has been a ., 
member of the National Advisory 
Council of Americanism Educational 
l,eague )

T oiiay  in hisfory

from this example of putting Evil to 
work for Good, but I lack the bona fides 
to go into it. It just heems to me that it 
solves a problem and is preferable to 
hauling a theater operator Into court 
every other day at considerable 
expense and to the amusement of the 
voters. Now, what happens in Concord 
is that you are given the choice of 
contributing to the collection every 
Sunday or patronizing the porno movie 
and making an indirect contribution to 
the African Missionary League All 
dollars spend the same. 1 guess.

I am not familiar with Concord. 
Calif., but its namesake is intricately 
woven into the history of our freedom, 
of course, and maybe there is some 
discernible heritage at work here. The 
Constitution does not seem to concern 
itself with chasing pornographers. 
gamblers and other perpetrators of 
"victimless crimes, " but rather gives 
the impression that we are to let each 
other alone to work out our destinies. 
There is. in the First Amendment, no 
exclusion for pornography, although 
courts have read that into it. and I 
suppose it was a dreadful oversight on 
the part of the Founders

Well, at Concord, Mass . some of the 
seeds of the Bill of Rights were sown 
and perhaps Concordions have never 
kick^  the habit Just a thought, of 
course.

(Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers Inc . parent firm of the 
Pampa News. i

Today is Thursday. Jan 14. the 14tb  ̂
day of 1982 There are 351 days left,iq > 
the year » ■

Today"s highlight in history:
On January 14.1784. the United Statps 

ratified the peace treaty with England 
which formally ended the Ameripan .. 
War of Independence

On this date:
In 1942. forces under U.S. Gen J 

Douglas MacArthur resisted Japanese , 
attacks on Bataan in the Philippines 
during World War II.

In 1950. the Mohammed Said • 
governmeni in Iran was formed.

In 1953 the Yugoslav parliament* 
elected .Marshal Tito as the first 
president of the republic.

In 1969. the U.S aircraft carrier- 
Enterprise, said to be world's largest 
warship,  was torn by fire and * 
explosions while on maneuvers off 
Hawaii, and 25 men were killed.

Ten years ago: The Soviet Union 
expelled visiting U.S. Rep. James 
Scheuer of New York for what were, 
termed "improper activities" Scheuer ' 
had met with Jews who had been denied 
emigration to Israel.

Five years ago: Former British* 
Prime Minister Anthony Eden died at 
the age of 79.

One year ago: President Carter 
delivered his farewell address to the 
nation,  stressing his hopes for  ̂
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Berry's Worici

"Like your recent annual golf game in Palm 
Springs. U.S.-Israeli relations are PRETTY  
BAD."
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WASHINGTON (A P i — Lennie Skutnik couldn't believe 
retcuert were not doing more to save a young woman 
sU'uggling for her life among the wreckage of a downed 
airliner in the icy Potomac River.

So. when she "gave out" and lost her grip on a life preserver 
dangling at the end of a rope from a rescue helicopter 
overhead. "I jerked off my coat and boots and dove in after 
her." he said.

Moments later, about 10 yards from shore. Skutnik reached 
Kelly Duncan, a flight attendant aboard the Air Florida plane 
that crashed into a bridge and plunged into the ice-covered 
river.

"I think she was out." Skutnik. 28. of Lorton. Va.. recalled 
after he was treated for exposure and released from National 
Hospital for Orthopaedics and Rehabilitation in nearby 
Arlington. Va.

'.'Her eyes rolled back, and she just started to go under when 
I grabbed her." he said. The bottom portion of her body whs 
in the water at least 30 minutes."

Skutnik struggled to keep the woman afloat as he pushed and 
pulled her toward the shore, where another bystander on the 
bank lifted her out of the water.

Ms Duncan of Miami, described as being in her early 20s.

and three of the four Air Florida passengers who survived the 
crash were taken to the same hospital, all of them suffering 
from hypothermia — a lowering of the body temperature due 
to exposure.

"If any of them had spent any more time in the water, they 
would have died." said Dr. Richard Schwartz, the medical 
disaster coordinator at the hospital. He said three passengers 
and Ms. Duncan were responding well to treatment and were 
out of danger.

Skutnik. an office service assistant with the Congressional 
Budget Office, and four others left their jobs early because of 
heavy snow in the Washington area and were driving home 
together.

Backed up in rush-hour traffic crossing the 14th Street 
Bridge between Washington and Virginia, Skutnik did not see 
the plane crash into the span and then into the river.

But aRer crossing the bridge, Skutnik and his companions 
parked their vehicle and went to the river's bank. “ Just 
because we are human. I guess, we stood around and watched 
for a while."

When he saw Ms. Duncan desperately trying to keep a 
graspn t ..e  life preserver. "I  felt so helpless; I couldn't do 
anything." he said. "Nobody seemed to be able to do anything. 
Any ropes that people had were too short to reach out there."

Victim dies after passing up rescue
WASHINGTON lAPi -  

Ofjp of the passengers who 
was hurled into the Treezihg 
waters of the Potomac River 
when Air Florida Flight 90 
crashed passed up repeat^ 
opportunities to be saved. 
Choosing instead to help 
fe llo w  v ic t im s , rescu e  
workers say.
 ̂ After picking up five other 

people, the crew of a rescue 
helicopter went back to get 
the unidentified man. but he 
had vanished beneath the 
iee-covered river, helicopter 
pilot Donald Usher said.

Usher, a 31-year-old former 
Vietnam coinbat helicopter 
pilot, said the man was~ 
ba ld ing , perhaps in his 
mid-SOs. w ith a heavy 
mustache.

"He could have gone on the 
first trip. We threw the ring to 
him first, but he passed it on 
to somebody else." a man 
who was bleeding badly from 
a head injury. Usher told The 
New York Times.

•’We went back five times, 
and each time he kept passing 
the ring to someone else, 
including three ladies who

were hanging onto the tail 
section." Usher said.

"We flew back to get him, 
but he was gone," Usher said.

"W e really want to know 
who he was. That gentleman 
put everyone else ahead of 
himself. He is the real hero of 
this whole thing. There's no 
doubt about it. You have to 
ask yourself the question: If 
you were in his situation, a 
hundred yards from shore 
and knowing that every 
minute, you were qloser to 
freezing to death, could you 
do it? 1 really don't think I

Rescue crcMf downplays role
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP i — The crew of 

a helicopter that rescued five survivors of a 
jetliner crash from the icy waters of 
WashinMon's Potomac River downplayed 
their rde and recalled the heroism of one 
pam nger who perished.

Donald Usher. 31. a decorated combat 
helicopter pilot in Vietnam, ignored the ice 
caked on the windshield of his U.S. Park 
Service Bell LongRanger and manuevered 
the chopper so medical technician Gene 
Windsor could pluck the survivors from the 
frigid waters.

"It was just teamwork, good equipment, 
training and a little bit of lu ck ." Usher later 
told the Washington bureau of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram.
'  Eighty-one people, including six motorists, 

iwere believed killed when an Air Florida

Boeing 737 with 80 people onboard slammed 
iitto a bridge crowded with commuters and 
plunged into the river.

Usher hovered the helicopter over the 
ice-bound river — and at one point dipped the 
skids into the Potomac — while Windsor 
rescued five survivors who had been clinging 
to the wreckage.

Windsor and Usher said a sixth and 
unidentified passenger gave up his life to 
allow the other five survivors to be rescued 
first.

"We went back for No. 6 and that 
gentleman had gone under. He had put the 
others ahead of himself. He was a true hero 
and a gentleman." said Windsor.

As the helicopter hovered from three to 10 
feet above the water. Windsor tossed out life 
ropes and pulled the first survivor, a woman.

could."
Usher himself exhibited 

heroism during W edM idoy's 
tragedy, ignoring the ice 
caked on the windshield of his 
U.S. Park Service Bell Long 
Ranger and maneuvering the 
c h o p p e r  s o  m e d i c a l  
technician Gene Windsor 
could pluck the survivors 
from the frigid waters.

“ It was just teamwork, 
good equipment, training and 
a little bit of luck," Usher 
later told the Washington 
bureau of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram.

U s h e r  h o v e r e d  the 
helicopter over the ice-bound 
river — and at one point 
dipped the skids into the 
Potomac — while Windsor 
rescued five people who had 
b een  c l in g in g  to  th e
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Paste• vary Easy To 1 Rag.|i29\vp«

'Off' Ì A Roll3 0 '-7 0 :i
Wallcovering!
Over 800 Stylish 
Patterns
• Selected Books including 

Exclusive Patterns
• Strippable • Scrubbable
• P^ Pasted • Fashionable

'Off A RonSave 30of
Wallcovering!
Our Selected 
In-Stock
• Color Coordinated for easy 

shopping & decorating
• Ready To Take Home Today!

(NotavadaW# naHatofM)

_  JO ff"*“
Levoior* 
Oneinchj 
Metal 
Blinds

Coiors

(AS «M o *  mMMiMwm «tn t

Sala ends January n «■■.«as

2109 Ns Hobart
______ ___  _  /(«liable

665-8T2T

IHii®s

SAVE THURSDAY, FRiDAT, SATURDAY
Reg. I T  »  FL ReH2 Rolls 89

Dim  Group

CARDY
BARS
•  BarPkg.

Itog- 1A0 Fkg.

 ̂ Bars

>

Rog. 1.39

Kedak Caler
INSTANTI 

FILM
Reg. M l

7 f n e - Z e n ^  PelareM 
S L p e rC O H O fl T i« * le re

r/-v I ̂
I v.yicii ^w/lVJ

PUNTERS

H iiócedñ/uii

12 Ounce 
Gen

Reg.3J9

$ 2 9 9

Rtf.
2J 0

KDDAK CDLDR FILM
$ p 9C-110

12 Exposure

T i

Heard-Jones Pharmacy 669-T4T8

Waldorf

BATH
TISSUE

4 Rolls

89«

WeMI Be Glad 
To Give You The 

Exact Price Of 
Any Prescription 
BEFORE You Buy! 

NO OBLIGATION

OPCS PAID and 
M ediaid

OFree PrMcription 
Delivery

# 24 Hour Prescription
Service

•Com plete Family 
Records

•V isa , Master Coid 
Heard Jones Charge

•B ill Hite 669-3107 

•M erlin Rose 669-3SS9

KNITTING
YARN

IV Ï Ounces 4 Ply

Rsg.
1.11

Eveready 
Heavy Duty 
“ 0" Cell

BAHERIES
It««, i j i

7 >  7
Evsrssdy
Huvy Duly 
IVsIt
BAHERY
Rh - I-H

89

C a n o n
SURE SHOT

3SM

C a n o N

Pimranvried ALtorraticri 
l\isShuter-DiortyScnhlsticatm 

System inl^ancxx
eprogrem m ed eu tom ptioo for focua-ond-shool 

corweo tertce
e  Shutter-iw tontv autom ation phrt Manual 
eSupar b r i^ t  fo cus it«  lo a a n  and L E O  raadouts 

in  vtewwfmdtr
ePovwer Wmder A 2 . A  and M o to r O w e  M A ' 

avetlabte fo r rapMl eaQuanca shoottno 
eSewedhte I M A  sett speed and apertura fo r 

fu lly  au tom etic ftaah photography 
•  Accepts a ll Canon  F O  tenses lo r  A E  oporstion

M69

96 Tablots
199

240JI0 
99

Rsg.4T«JN

»319”

4§ OMI04 
|0I

Reg. 141 IG alloe 
Reg. I.n

W IN D E X ®  
R efill 

2 L ite r
Reg. 2J9

EJm M M M BBiF
Reg. M l

nOTABLETS
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PREPAKING THEIR TALENT for the
p^ublic are members of the Pampa^Music 
Teachers Association Bill Haley
I,ane. center, and Lois Fagan.

Elloise 
A recital.

Dr. Lamb

Sedate, or just tranquil
By Lawfcaee Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I am 
hopelessly confused about 
the difference between seda
tives and tramuilizers. Or is 
there any difference? You 
hear so much about the dan
gers of tranquilizers and I 
want to know if they are 
more dangerous than seda
tives.

I have high blood pressure 
and my (k>ctor gives me 
Aldomet, Naquival and 
phénobarbital. Is phénobar
bital a sedative or a tran- 
quilizer'^Will it cause me to 
get addicted like some of the 
tranquilizers do? I know I 
have to have mv blood pres
sure controlled but at age 72 
I sure don’t want to become 
a drug addict.

difference between being 
made sedate and being tran
quil — except for advertis
ing purposes there is not a 
dime's worth of difference. 
And ail of these medicines 
have at ieast a mild hypnotic 
effect, making you sleepy.

The oldest hypnotic-seda
tive is alcohol used to 
relieve the discomfort of 
anxiety or stress; it is a 
brain depressant. Phénobar
bital also falls into this ciass 
and you can become depend
ent upon it and have adverse 
reactions when it is stopped 
abruptly — withdrawal 
symptoms. So don’t quit on

pop up in different parts of- 
dy and itch like hell. 

The welps
my body and itch lu

don’t have any 
secretion unless I scratch 
and break the skin. The 
welps come and go and I get 
the worst itching spells at 
night.

DEAR READER -  Most 
hives are allergic reactions, 
and a lot of ttese are food 
allergies. Antihistaminics 
which you are probably tak
ing often help.

DEAR READER -  The 
separation of sedatives from 
tranquilizers is a bit arbi
trary because almost all 
tranquilizers have a sedative 
action. Traditionally the 
medicines used for sedation 
were called hypnotics and 
sedatives. The hypnotics 
induced sleep (sleeping pills) 
and sedatives calm á you 
down — makes you sedate. 
The effects really depend 
upon how much the brain is 
depressed by drug action. 
Hence sedation, drug hypno
sis and general anesthesia 
are all just increasing 
degrees of response even to 
the same drug.

Tranquilizers are sup
posed to just make you tran
quil — eliminate anxiety.

there is not much
quii — e! 
Obviously

your own abruptly. Naquival 
contains reseroioe (serpasil) 
which is classined as a tran
quilizer. Aldomet is none of

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 12-2, 
Sedatives, Hypnotics and 
Tranquilizers: Tiie Pill Prob
lem, which gives you a list of 
the commonly used medi
cines and their actions. Oth
ers who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. There 
are blood pressure medi
cines which are none of 
these, such as Inderal.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
doctor said he thinks my 
problem is hives. Is there 
any cure for them? He 
changed my medicines and 
after all the testing I still 
have the itch. Big r » l welps

In other cases an effort to 
find and remove the sub
stance a person is allergic to 
is necessary. If it is food, you 
may need to be tested with 
an elimination diet to identi
fy the item or items. You’U 
iieed professional help on 
this but the technique is to 
remove for four weeks the 
most notorious excitants: 
milk, egg, seafood, nuts, 
seeds, chocolate, orange, 
tomato. And, of course, 
avoid foods that are hidden 
sources of these items, such 
as eggs in ice cream. After 
four weeks if that works you 
can carefully add one item 
at a time to return to using 
those foods that you are not 
allergic to.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

Cannellini-
SAGE CANNELUNI 

A simple dish that tastes 
wonderful; it was inspired by 
one served at the New York 
City restaurant. Tavola Calda 
Da Alfredo, during a special 
wine and food dinner tasting.
20-ounce can cannellini

(white kidney beans)
Olive oil to taste

Dried crumbled sage to 
taste
Salt and freshly ground 
pepper to taste 

Thoroughly drain beans; 
puree (we a food process
or). Heat bean puree with the 
olive oil, sage, salt and pepper, 
stirring often, until it is as 
thick as you like. Serve blazing 
hot. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

FIRST CHURCH
•f th*

NAZARENE 
500 N. West 

6A9-3144

Invjlgs you to attend these 
family-centered services:
Sunday School .........9:45
Weiship Service . . .  10:50 
Children's Church .10:50
Evening Service ---- 6:00
W ednem y Evening 7:30 
Friday SKaring

Oraup ................. 7:30

Nursery Attendants for 
All Services.

L E . Barker, Pastor

People’s Cholee
SEAFOOD 

TRUCKLOAD SALE
Look For The Red Truck At The Fina Station, 200 N, Hohart.

Saturday, Jan. 16, 1982 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.__________

Roçk Shrimp

$ 1 9 9 5
4 U i. Box

Extra Large Shrimp

•33”S li> . Box

2  Fish Available 
^  In Small Quantities

We, will also have available:«

^  Jumbo Shrimp Frog I^gs 
i f  l/>bater Oysters
I f  Crab Legs Scallops

PLENTY OF CATFISH
You Are Free w 
To Examine Fish u

Perch Fillets 
Halibut Fillet 
Catfish

2  Flnnnrler Pillet Fuh-Iii-Batter Sheep Fries aho Itieny i««.»:. n

Canadian Cod. Milt 
Blue Crab Chunk!" W

And Many More!

Pampa Music Teachers Association 
to present recital this Sunday' ■

Members of the Pampa Music Teachers 
Association will present an open recital this 
Sunday. Jan. 17 at 2 p.m. in the auditorium of 
the First Baptist Church.

Performances will include numbers by 
Lois Fagan. Myrna Orr. Bill Haley and 
Elloise Lane Jerry Lane will be the special

guest vocalist.
The afternoon of music will include 

compostions for organ, piano and voice. The 
performers will offer works by Federer, 
Keats, Boch. Purvis, Mozart and Ellis.

A reception will follow the recital which is 
free and open to the public.

Moore, Hefley to exchange vows
Don and Inez Moore of Mobettie announce 

the engagement of their daughter Wanda 
Gayle to Mark Hefley.

Hefley is the son of Jack and Bernice 
Hefley of Mobeetie.

The couple plan to be wed on Jan. 16 in the 
Methodist Church in Mobeetie.

The bride - elect is a 1980 graduate of

Mobeetie High School. She is employed by 
Lacco Well Service of Mobeetie.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1979 
graduate of Mobeetie High School. He

attended West Texas State University He is 
employed by Lacco Well Service and is 
engaged in farming and ranching.

Yates demonstrates talent anew
UAHS IN LOVE. By Richard 

Yates. Delacorte. 272 Pages. 
$14.16.

If a roll were made of the 
best writers curently working 
in America, Richard Yates 
surely would be listed.

with no kiat of power.
One of Yates’ talents is the

which is free and open to the public, will be 
presented Sunday. Jan. 17. at 2 p.m . in the 
auditorium of the First Baptist (Jhurch.

(Staff Photo by John W olfei

Readers who don’t know his 
work caw now get an in
troduction to this master realist 
through “ Liars in Love," a col
lection of seven long short sto
ries that preaent Yates’ unique 
vision at its best 

Tliose who do know his work, 
but as a novelist, have nothing 
to fear. Yatea demonstrates in 
this collection that the artistry 
tiuR marks his novels can be 
applied to shorter fiction also

ability to recreate a time now 
past exactly as it was. This is 
beautifully demonstrated in 
“Oh. Jost^h, I’m So Tired,”  a 
atoryafaoBt a  very young afater 
and brother growing 19 in 
Greenwich Village during the 
years of the Depression. The 
children of divorced parents, 
they live with their mother, a 
fooudt woman who dreams of 
the aristocratic life wMle de
pending on drink to get her 
through the days of reality.

A similar tbonM it dealt with 
in “ Uars in Love.”  Here, an 
American man, abandoned by 
Us wife fai London, takes 19

with a prostitute. A relatioiuhip 
devek9 s and soon the giri te 
acting aa if the man were her 
huafaind. Anottur dream, and

one thè man at fbat emfaraces; 
fautihen ha rsaHasa ha must 
“ letit fall IMO thè trash.”

The way things really are as 
opposed to the way things 
people would like them to be 
occurs again and again in 
Yates’ fiction. It’s a nmiliar

theme, and yet Yates poasesaes 
a talent for eiplnrlng it from 
aU angles ao that it never be- 
comes bsnaL

Phil Thomas 
,̂—  AP Books Editor
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J A N U A R Y iS A L E
LAMP

SHADES
10% - 1S% 

20% OFF

Lamp 
Savinfs

SAVE 10% • 
ns •  25 • 50%

Urgt StBok 
OoMl SbIm Nob

ODDS A ENDS 
$050

OtraMio 
OhiHB • V

D ra it

FLOOR LAUFS

*89" » *99"
Ceiling
Fixtures
Eirtir* Stock

15% OFF

Swag
Lamps

10% OFF

Our Slook of
Bargain
Fixtures

*18" N *42"

Entire Sleek
LI8HT BULBS- 

SAVE!
flmdiibitmliiim w w i wiifw '
Lent-Life Bulbs ; 

Floureseent Bulbs .

Soo Dun
* Curio GaMnots « End Tables ., ‘ ; 
« Dun Cabinets « Consoles

u xLVj Iií :̂ a Ifl
If

■*J*r o 
r-T, •-
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Coronado Center 669-7401
•/Í

Shop Daily 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Auto Service Opens at 8:00 a.m.

/ V A O I V T C r O / X A E F ^ Y

i m i  »  1 1

Advertised prices good through 
Ssturdey Jsnuery 16,1982.

Steel belted all 
season radial tire.

2 f o r ^ P155/80R13 
Plus 1.52 FET each

• Designed tor dry or wet pavement • Radial design improves fuel ecortomy
• Has 2 tread stU>ilizing steel belts • All position usage: front andrear

TeOetoeo Can
Sgeetal
Value

•tat nytaoe
P155/80R13 15SR-13 $69
P16S/80R13 ARTS-13 $85
P18S/80R13 CRTS-13 $95
P196/T5R14 D/ERTS-14 $115
P205/75R14 FRTS-14 $125
P215/75R14 GRTS-14 $135
P215/75R15 GRTS-15 ' $13S
P225/75R15 H/JRTS-15 $145

N01HMM >N NI Mûri

Save 5̂0 on 5 tip 
gear drive tiller.

3 7 9 f
-mounted

and include power reverse to back our 
of tight spaces. 16 steel tines adjust to 
cultivate 12,20 and 28 inch wide 
tilling paths to a depth of 11 inches. 
Tine speed at full throttle is 75 rpm.

»
F T  » f }M
W w o  & S »

U  !
'  Î  /

f

Reg 429 99

' A

- ^ 1 1 0 * 0  ^

V

im
I o o  With trade-in 
4 S . O O  Reg. 59.95 
Gat Away 48 battary needs 
no more water under normal 
conditions. Fits most cars.

49.97 Reg.59 99
Battery charger and etartar.
10 amp recharges overnight; 
50 atT9  for fast-starting power.

139.97 Reg. 169.99
3tk hp nrawer with 5 position 
adjusters for a 1 to 3V5 inch 
cutting height. 20'  steel deck.

SoWTwMrtiM 1

w •Mb
^ uTtata

fis
RtaaFfTla*-

uet2 m 143
AFf-tS MD m 142
WAD Ml tS3 *
DM-M M tfC
fTD-14 m a«i tM
FFt-14 m a*a 201
OTI-M m 8 217
OTAlé Ml in 2»
Mieti am 243

199.97 Reg 229 99
3V5 hp mower trims close around 
trem and fences. 20’  vacuum 
action steel deck picks up debris

A

BCAUTtftf!

t o o% C O  Plus 1.43 FET 10.97 • 1 4 oz spray, reg. 1.69
Road Tamer bias ply tire Armor All proMolor. Gently

wtruction to 10w40 end Mandard filter, deans and protects leather.

•799
Polyaater cord conatnjction I 
help give a arrmother ride. I Cere without zerfcfittinge extra, vinyl, rubber and plaetic.

______I Reg. 899.99
to  hp lawn tractor. Briggs & 
Stratton engine has S lav ic  
key start. 30 inch mower deck.

179.97 Reg. 199.99
10x7' ileal s t o r m  building has
a roomy 9' 10’x6’5* imerior.
K U t modal, reg. 239 99 ,20B.B7
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King Crimson plays 
‘Music o f 1986’

PAiMPA NfWS Thuftdav. <*•> ^
<* '  ̂ + -r J ^ a rA b b y

Family gatherings make couple fall apart
■jr JAMES SOION 

AaeodaMPnas Writer
They dle b t l i d  in 1974 after 

0« t  jraara of dritgliting and 
cnAniiig aadkneae with a 
Mtitare of aaft, (myreeatoniitk 
Ack tanas like “ MooncUld”  

'andrauconi, heavy metal rave- 
ops Uke " t u t  Century Schixoid 
M n ”  and “ Rad."

Seven yanra later King CHm- 
aan haa memerged, w in  a dtf- 
event lineup Int with a TOW to 
oontame to challenge and pro
voke Ha awUenoe.

“ TUa ia not — I haaten to 
aajr Into ymr tape machine — a 
ragreaaion, a refonnathm, a re- 
tfval V  anything ttud goes 
backwards. lU s  is simply a 
thing that goes forward, as 
King Crimson has been known 
to do in the past,”  dnnnmer 
Bill Bnifard said before Crim
son motaited the stage at Bos
ton’s Metro Oitb f v  their first 
UK. performance in seven

“ H we were to spend the en- 
ttreeveningnlaytagoldliitsfor 
M  rd think yin  should r i ^  

M  dwiwnd your-aaoney hack 
man a group called King Crim- 
ain. Or yon should attend a 
Greg Lake concert and maybe 
d e g  Lake will persuade you 
wp are sUn in 1974,”  todord  

“ In fact we are in late 
i n .  It is a musician’s duty to 
ptay music in accord with
jm .”
'  4sdn, who handkd vocals on 
the first Crimson album before 
forming Emerson, Lake and 
M n n v , was one of several fa
mous muaiciana who played in 
Crfssson during the band’s first 
five stormy years.

Guitarist Robort Fripp has 
hsen the only oonsUnt in a 
band that aim has induded

K o r e i g n s r  co-fonndv Ian 
McDonald, es-Fandly and UK 
bassist John Wetton and Bru- 
fbrd, the original Yea drummer 
who also (dayed with Genesis 
and UK.

While Kbig Grhnaon was at 
the forefront of the Britiah pro
gressive rock movement at the 
start of the 1970s, the band nev- 
V  achieved the album success 
of Yes, Genesis w  E li). But 
they were solid headliners rf I,- 
OOOeeat halls when Fr^ip dis
banded the group tai 1974, cont- 

that the entire rock 
musk industry had grown too

*'*lwpp I ted his mind last 
Novembv after eqteriendng 
only middling success with his 
League of Gentlemen band and 
espeilments with Prippertron- 
ks, his name f v  con v ex  tape 
loo|)s and electrank effects 
used in a oneman band effort.

He retained Bruford from the 
last Crimaon lineup and added 
Adrian Brfew, who has played 
with David Bowk and Talking 
Heads, plus bassist Tony Levin,

KING CRIMSON — From left, Robert Frii^, Tony 
Levin, Adrian Belew and BiU Brufmd.

a session musk Ian who has 
played with John Lranon md 
Peter Gabriel.

After agreeing to stay togeth- 
V  f v  three years, th ^  began 
the process of composing, prac
ticing and perfonning what 
Bruford promises to be “ heavy 
metal with brains, the music 
groups like Van Halen and 
April Wine will be playing in 
19IS.”

And what does the future 
hold, according to King Crim
son?

It’s a genvally kmd, frantk, 
nervously tense sound, heavy 
on brilliant instrumental play- 
iiV and abrupt transitlans in

mood, and l i ^  on accessible 
mriodies and naeantagful lyrics.

Bekw dis|days an amming 
array of guitar styles, induding 
screaming Jimi Hendrix-st^ 
leads, a floating, layered sound 
on the gentle “ Matte Kudaaal”  
and the African tribal Ikks he 
contributed to the last Talking 
Heads album.

The Talking Heads style will 
be the main i^ re n ce  point f v  
moet rock fans, as Bruford and 
Levin set up a rhythmic pat
tern that Bdew and Fripp then 
elaborate upon.

It’s a full, bdd sound, with 
the two lead guitars and Le
vin’s bass often intertwining 
m d producing m  orchestral ef
fect that was missing from 
Crimson’s 10 (xnvious aUnims.

A new album this fall, “ Dis

cipline,”  is on Warner Broth
ers.

Bruford concedes that the 
new Crimson may be dismissed 
as screeching noise by those 
rod[ fans and radio program
mers more interested in the lat
est Pat Benatar hit instead of

8H sound of 19M.
“Pm a foreignv, and far be 

it for me to critieixe y o v  beau
tiful radio network, which ia 
second to none in the worid for 
acuities — 0iey are stagger
ing. But facilities for pumping 
out the same thing to every
body seems even more amazing 
to a foreignv,”  he says. “ The 
upshot of this for King Crimaon 
is that the audknee seems to 
have sh^iped in 1974 for ib e  top 
albums.. .

“The term ‘progressive mu
sk ’ is now much spumed as 
fashions come and go. But it 
seems to me that progressive 
was an entirely laudaUe word 
when it was firat coined for this 
t]TO of music in 1969. The term 
M  into d is fa w  when people 

.ceased to move on. King C r i^  
son had the courage to stop 
when it saw it was about to be 
repetitiye and boring and in 
danger of losing the essence of 
the band.

“ We have made an effort to 
keep our ears and minds open 
to what music might be Uke in 
the future.

A t W it’s End B y E rm a Bombeck
It came as no surprise to 

me whatsoever when my 
nnother infvm ed me that at 
birth I was a week overdue.

I've been running a week 
late ever since.

Everywhere I go, it's the 
same story. "You shouid 
have been here last week 
when": (ai the beach was 
atilt here; lb) everything was 
half price; (c i the weather 
w as p e r fe c t ;  (d )  Burt 
Reynolds ate in the dining 
room; le) there were no 
lines; If) the fish were biting; 
Ig) the cheap rates were still 
in effect; Ihl the regular cook 
was here; l i l  this slot_

machine paid $15.000; ij) you 
could park right in front of the 
dov .

No matter where 1 go or 
what 1 get there, 1 always 
miss paradise by one week. 
What I do arrive in time for is 
the record for something or 
other.

Count on me to arrive in 
Minneapolis dressed in fur 
skin during the city's first 
reevd - breaking heat ever in 
January.

Or to step off the plane in 
Florida and near there's a 
plague of flies that has just 
eaten the beach for the first 
time anyone can remember

Not to mention the wildcat 
garbage strike in New York 
and the first shark to be 
sighted ever in a motel pool in 
Michigan where we were 
vacationing

You might think there is 
nothing worse than being a 
week late for everything. You 
are wrong. Talking to people 
who were there the week 
before is worse.

They delight in telling you. 
"L u ig i ' s  in Rome was 
CLOSED when you got there? 
Then my dear, you didn t see 
Italy "

Or. "Wesley and I got our 
morgage at 8 percent but that

was last week before the 
interest rates went up to 
18=14."

W h e n  M o t h e r  w as  
discussing my birth, she said 
I was born during bad times 
for the nation. The bottom 
had dropped out of the stock 
m a r k e t ,  p e o p l e  w ere  
unemployed, bread lines 
everywhere But the week 
befve was great I "  she said

W« Strvin Kiriqr 
A Hoow Vacuum 

Claantn
YoorSiMDaalar
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Offer good only with coupon.

Chicken Fried Steak 
Dinner

I

1/2-lb. T-Bone Steak 
Dinner

fo r
Your mow alto todudos choka 

of potato, broad and Salad 
B v  It FREE with ovary dimwr

O ffer expiret 1 28 8 2 _^ ^

fo r
Your meal also includat choke 

of potato, bread and Salad 
Bar It FREE with every dinnv.

2837 Panytoa Parkway „O ffa n e x p ire s

D E A R  A B B Y : We’ ve been married Tor three years. 
Howard (not hie real name) it a wonderful husband. He’s 
kind, understanding, easygoing and a big help around the 
house. I know he l o w  me, and he would be p ^ e c t  except 
for one fault, which is a big one. He absolutely hatee to 
attend my family’s get-togethers. I come from a big and very 

.c lo se  fam ily , and I ’ve grown up enjoying fam ily  get- 
togethvs for all the holidays. (His family is small and they 
live far away.)

Abby, getting Howard to go with me is like pulling teeth. 
And after he gets there, he sits in a c o m v  and sulks or 
watches T V  by himself. Whenever we try to get him involved 
by asking questions about his interests, he gives one-word 
answers, which give the impression that he’s not intoested  
in conversing. This also gives the impression that he’s too 
good to associate with my family.

I’ve told him over and over how hurt and embarrassed I 
am when he acts this way, but it doesn’t change things. 
Abby, I want my family to love him the way I do, but how 
can they when he’s so anti-social? What should I do?

FRUSTRATED

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Since you know that Howard 
hates family gatherings, don’ t subject him to so 
many. In fact, you’d be doing him (and yourself) a big 
favor if you went alone. A reluctant guest makes poor 
company.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ll bet this letter is only one of thousands. 
You advised “ Fed U p”  to have her boyfriend buy a 
Doberman pinscher or German shepherd and let it ait in the 
car so it wouldn’t be stolen.

I can’t believe you were serious, Abby, because you have 
often a d v i ^  against leaving animals and children locked

Please say you didn’t mean it!
M ADDER TO AN  A  HOUND DOG

DEAR MADDER: Hold it! I did not recommend 
locking a dog in the car with all the windows rolled 
up! For the record, I have frequently warned my 
readers against locking children and pets in cars — 
especially in summer. I half-facetiously suggested 
that in order to discourage car thieves, a Doberman 
pinscher or a German shepherd could act as a guard 
dog. A ll the car windows could be-rolled down 
enough for cross-ventilation, but not enough for the 
dog to escape.

DEAR ABBY: Please tell “ Disturbed and Guilty,”  who is 
secretly in love with her brother-in-law, that she is not 
alone.

I’m a man who feels that way about a secretary in our 
office. Sooner or later she will marry (I hope), quit h«r job 
and move away.

Until then, the pain and temptation are a daily struggle: I 
have a  great wife and a wonderful family, and nothing 
could ever come of it. Meanwhile, Lord give me strength!

SUFFERING IN SEATTLE

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain of growing up? Get Abby’s new booklet:

“ What Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.”  Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addresaed  
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 12060 Hawthorne 
Blvd., Suite SOOO, Hawthorne, Calif. 90260.

[secret to a real
end

m . 4  « L

F o r  over forty-five years a popular Mexican Food Res 
taurant in Clovis, New Mexico has seasoned enchiladas 
and other Mexican food specialties with a unique blend of 

Southwest herbs and spices with outstanding success and 
acclaim. Now their secret Is uours with El Monterrey Enchi
lada Sauce. El Monterrey will make your meal a sure winner. 
Try the-recipe below, we think you'll agree enchiladas have 
never before tasted so good.

Real Enchiladas: \
1. Soften tortillas by brieSy dipping them in cooking oil heated 
to medhim/high and lay them Bat on a cookie sheet.
2. Cover the tortillas with El Monterrey Enchilada Sauce on 
both sides.
3. Spread 1 to 2 TbI. of chopped onion, 1/4 cup grated cheese 
and 1/4 cup browned ground beef diagonally on each.
4. Roll the tortillas and cover with El Monterrey Enchilada 
Sauce; sprinkle with additional mated cheese and bake at 350- 
400 deigrees for approximately 1^25 minutes until the cheese is 
melted inüde the enchilada and out.
Dist. byChama.Inc ■ 114 N. Mltche9 St.Clovts.New Mexico88101

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth • 376-8268 
Sunset Center • 355-7481 

Pampa, Kingsm ill&  Cuylera 665-7176- 
Clovis, 4th & Mam  • 763-3484

Winter Clearance
S a le

Save 15% to 75% on the warmest 
most fashionable selection of sale 

clothing we've seen in years!
LADIES'FASHIONS

■  After-S Oressci
volum to 320.00............1/3 to 1/2 «ff

■  Fall Z Holiday OrstMt
Sizes 6 through 20.
volues to 158.00............1/3 to 1/2 off

■  Tissavel Coots
mink look, reg. 226.00 to 260.00..........................25% off

■  Aftsr-S Formats ...........................  25% to 75% off
■  tridal Gowns

A group ot Sumot Center only........»...................... 25% off

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR

■  Blazers 4  Skirts
in cortkiroy, velvei, wool and blends, 
volues to 99.00.......................l/3offl

■  Corduroy CoofditHrtes
sizes 4 through 18...................1/3 off

I All Holiday Satin
g Velvet......................................................... 1/3 to 1/2 off

I Velaurs
I-piece and 2-piece............................................... 1/2 price

I Coordirsotes .......................................... 30% to 50% off
I TumUo Table of Skirts,

fUnts, Teps, Sweaters...................................... $5 to $20

JUNIOR FASHIONS
■  Knickers

by Happy tegs. Fay's Clotsi, 1045 
Pdrfc
rag. 25.00 to 42.00............. 1/2 prie#

■  SkiJochots
with zip-off slsovos in sizos S, M, L. 
reg. 38.00 to 40.00................$10.99

■  Coordinato Otoupi
from Fay's Cloiat and Tharmojoc,
corduroy, wool, vohrot.............................. 30% to 50% off

■  SIsopursar, Entiro StockI Robos, gowra, pajamas. 1/2 prlcol
■  Wool Skirts, Entiro StockI....................................30% offl
■  Opriond Swssdsis, Entiro StockI......................... . 20% off
■  Drsissi

Giant lelecticw from FBJ, JerreR, Act I, Patty 074eH, Opps, 
Vicky Vaughn............................................25% te 75% effl

■  Slaters
in corduroy and vekret in wfiitt, navy, cesuei, brown, reg. 
42.00 to 56.00....................................................... 30% elf

LADIES'SHOES
■  Daniel Green Houseshoes, entire slock

reg 15.00 to 20.00.............. 30% off
■  Marquise and Cermie, entire stock 

cosuol ond dress.
reg 30.00 to 57.00 ..............  25% off

■  Air Stop, speciol group......... 25% off

■  Handbags, special group
ot Sunset Only.......................................................1/2 price

■  Handbags, oil others by Anne Klein, Phillippe, Boggs oi 
Californio, Empire-Orr ond Margolin,
reg. 30.00 to 120.00............................................ 25% off

■  Air Step t  Connie Boots, entire stock
reg. 42.00 to 85.00...............................................25% off

B Street Cars, entire stock reg. 33.00 to 38.00......... 25% off
H Grasshoppers, entire slock................................... 25% off
H Candies, entire stock............................................. 30% off
H Frye Boots, entire stock reg 102.00 to 120 00...... 25% off
B Sandler Boots, entire stock

reg. 46.00 to 75.00...............................................30% oH

COSMETICS
B White Shoulders

1 t'j oz. cologne otomtzer................$7
B  AmozotM

2 oz. eou do toilette oerosproy..... $10
B Coleche ‘

Parfüme de toilette oerosproy 2 oz $10

B Shedimor, Chomodo, I'Hourt Blouo
1 oz. oou do toilollo....................................................$9.S0b

B Bonaturu Natural Skin Coro Soap
8-soap ossortment...................................................... $3.7$
3 bors.............................................................................. $5

B  Bonn# BoH 10-0-6
Gdl pocks ior ody or dry skin, reg. 13.50................... $4.50

a  Showor20M
12, oz......................................................................... $2.95

B  Helana Rubonstoin Ultra Femitsine Cream
9.2 oz. 26.00 voluo....................................................... $13
4 o i. 17.00 volue........................................................$B.SO

B Francos Donnoy Foda-Away
Extra Cars 18.50 value..................... $13
Source of Beauty Cream
29.50 vafue....................................................................$15

Cl>»rg» H on yaur own conwnrsrtt Hub Account 
V iu , M atter CardorArhancan Expm t.

Shop Suntal Hub Thurtdayt Idl $,
Pampa and Clovit Hube Thursdayt tili i .
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ER A dealt setbacks 
in CHdahoma, Illinois

By The AucciatMl Press
The proposed Equal Rights Amendment has been dealt 

major setbacks by lawmakers in Oklahoma and Illinois, and 
with ]ust five months before the ratification deadline some 
opponents say the proposal is as good as dead in those stales 

Despite support for the ERA from the governors of both 
states, the Oklahoma Senate refused to ratify the amendment 
Wednesday and Democratic leaders in Illinois couldn't find 
enough support for a rules change critical to passage.

For all practical purposes, it is dead." said Glenda 
Mattoon. a member of bklahoma Stop ERA. "I don't think that 
it's likely there are any more voles around after they've 
already gone on record."

Supporters of ERA. which would ban discrimination on the 
basis of sex. said they would try again in both legislatures 

Eleanor Sm eal. national president of the National 
Organl¿allon for Women, said in Oklahoma City that failure of 
the measure in Oklahoma wouldn't end its chances for

• approval
: This IS a key state. " she said, "but we've never said it's our

best chance."
The setbacks were the first major tests of the aimendment 

since U S District Judge Marion Callister in Idaho ruled in 
December that Congress lacked authority to extend the 
original ratification deadline of 1979. and that five states that 
rescinded ERA approval acted constitutionally. His ruling is 
being appealed

The ERA has been approved by 35 states — including the 
five that rescinded. The measure would have to be approved 
by 38 states by June 30 for it to become part of the U S. 
Constitution

ERA supporters are focusing on efforts to pass the 
_  amendment in Florida. North Carolina. Virginia and minois. 

But in Illinois, attempts to win approval for the amendment 
have been put off at least until March, when Democratic 
leaders say they will try again to garner support for a crucial 
rules change

Reduced spending by 
: businesses forecast
> By The Associated Press
’  With a slackening confidence in 1982 sales and profit growth.

American business managers are trimming their spending 
, plans, according to a pair of new business reports.
• A survey of business executives by Dun & Bradstreet. a 
! business information firm, said confidence in the outlook for 
I sales and profits had declined sharply.
' In a separate report issued Wednesday, the Commerce 

Department said business executives polled late last year 
indicated they would reduce spending on new plant and 
equipment by an inflation-adjusted 0.5 percent this year. If 
capital spending actually declines this year it will be the first 
drop since 1974 when the econon^ suffered a severe recession.

By comparison, spending on plant and equipment, the 
backbone of the nation's industrial sector, rose 0.3 percent last 
year and 0 8 percent in 1980. after accounting for inflation 
Such spending rose 7 7 percent in 1979.

As businesses lower their sights for 1982. consumers 
apparently are pulling back as well 

The Commerce Department said retail sales by U.S 
merchants rose 0 4 percent In December after an increase of 
0 7 percent in the previous month 

And in Detroit, the five major U.S automakers said car 
sales fell 9 9 percent in the first 10 days of January 

Chrysler Corp was the only domestic automaker delivering 
more cars, with sales up 4 percent.

The Commerce Department report on spending plans 
indicated that businessmen were not heeding the Reagan 
administration s call for greater investment 

Reagan officials have said repeatedly that incentives in the 
multiyear tax cut enacted in 1981 should spur investment this 
year and help pull the economy out of its second recession in 
two years

Many businesses have cut production and laid off workers as 
the recession has deepened, shelving al least for the present 
any plans to expand <>

Without adjusting for inflation, non-farm spending on new 
plants and equipment this year is now estimated to reach 
$346.4 billion by the executives who will be ordering — or have 
already ordered — such spending, the new report said.

Washington subway 
crash kills three

WASHINGTON (APi — What started as a minor mishap 
turned into slow-motion terror when a subway operator 
backed a packed train that had started down the wrong track 
into a concrete divider, killing three people and injuring two 
dozen others

The first fatal accident on the capital's showcase subway 
system occurred during the afternoon rush hour Wednesday, 
less than 30 minutes after an Air Florida jet crashed into a 
bridge in a severe snowstorm and plunged into the Polomac 
River, killing 80people

Joe Sheard, director of rail operations for Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority — Metro — said it started 
when a switch being operated manually was set the wrong way' 
and headed the tram down the wrong track near the 
Smithsonian station

When the operator slowly backed up the tram, the lead car 
moved diagonally because its front wheels remained on the 
wrong track while its rear wheels were rolling down the other 
track

That skewing movement caused the car to impale itself on a 
concrete divider separating the two rails, ripping open a 
15-foot section of the car wall, buckling the roof and tearing up 
about eight sets of seats

Cody Pfanstiehl. a Metro spokesman, said I5S people, 
including up to 80 standees, could have been crowded into the 
carT h e train had six cars

It took firemen using power tools a half hour to cut through 
the car's walls to free several pinned-in passengers and up to 
two hours to evacuate everyone through the tunnels 

When Metro officials took reporters on a tour of the scene 
Wednesday night, the only remnants of the commuters were a 
knitted scarf and a paperback book. "The Wilderness 
Reader lying beside the car

Passengers, many of them federal workers sent home early 
because of heavy snow, told of panic in the crowded car 

The motorman said over an intercom. "Let me know when 
I'm cleared." said passenger Susan Larrick. 24. of Silver 
Spring. Md

• "It was impossible to fall.. It was something" out of a 
slow-motion m ovie." said Arthur Hastings of Bowie. Md It 
split open like a can People were screaming, ye llin g"

PA system stolen from court
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Travis* County sheriff's deputies 

have recovered a recently stolen public address system Now 
they're after the daring bandit who stole it from a state district 
courtroom

Sheriff's Department Lt. Henry Marschel said the $1,800 
am plifier was taken from State District Judge Mace 
Thurman's courtroom bench over the weekend Marschel 
found it Monday at «  nearby pawn shop where it had been 
hocked for $25.

"I lucked out on that." he said Wednesday of finding the 
amplifier

A felony theft charge has been filed against the man whose 
name appeared on the pawn ticket. The suspect is due back in 
court Jan. 25 to face charges ot leaving the scene of an 

‘ accident "
"When he comes back into the courtroom I'll arrest him.

,  said Marschel

GIBSON S

landra
Savings 
Center

íSi"“" m ira r/ f ir
Saturday

2211 Ptrrylon P irkw iy

P a m p a ’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Servini The Area Since IK3!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

am
Wilton’s

FRANKS
12 0x.Pkg.

Brada A - Nait Frash

LARGE EGGS

LIQUID 
PALMOLIVE

Dai. . Na «*

32 Oz. 
BatHa MARGARINE

FOLGERS
COFFEE

Elaetric Nre er Racular 
Brind Only

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

99Fadaratad Feeds 
32 Oz. Jar . . . . .

Parkay
Stick

1

"'V ..

Mirro Elaetric

PERCOLATOR
30 Cup

No. M-0131-35 
Ra. $2649 

or
No^-0130 
Rag. $2649

DEPENDABLE SER VIC E -
S in e a  1 1 1 1 — A n d  S N II D tp tn d a b la !

2 »  « mmjekasp h M rm m c y
B T E  T e  *7211 PERfrrroNPNV^
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Dean Copeland Jim Pepper
Ownei Wurmeelst MaR, PkarmeeM

OComputarizad Fam ily Racords 
#Approv«d Charge Accounts Welcome 
#W a Fill AAadicaid Prescriptions 
eP .C .S . and Paid Cardholder Welcome 
#  Nursing Homo Patient Service 
OVisa oĵ d AAosterchorga Accounts

— NOW—
. t*- ‘-Mf i . 'i?

Ekeo Stainless Steal

MIXINB BOWLS

25% OFF Rag.
Friea

Fleur 20 Placa

OINNERWARE SET

Rag. S31.M

«Js Nia time for you to 
put in your request for 
yaar-and tax and in- 
snrnnea information 
for yovr preseripNens. 
Just oeme by the store 
or call S69-6896.

Texas Ware

Ì -1  %

Mm ’ s

CRESS SHIRTS

OFF
Regular Price

TWIST-POP 
ICE CUBE TRAYS

R n - 2 For $ M 7

M.n*< .nd Boy.'

SHORTS
T-SHIRTS

Fruit-of-the-Loom and 
Hoaltli KnH

’O  OFF
Regular Price

PLASTIC CISMES

257<
•Sfodii wlltwwfjiyg
•Wktt'i woiparciwk

^•Th« pMftcl, 
»fÑn nu diU 

Mita tiay

Assorted Colors 
Plastic Cups, Tumblers, 
Dishes 
Your Choice e i a s o e o o e l

RB|-
O  OFF Mae

.V
Small Boys’

WBASaLEBS 
and

DICKIES
Size I  only 

Values $141 
toSIOJI

PRICE

IBEST
TOOTB PASTE 

I40Z. $ 1 1 9
Rag. S U I ..................... I

Claarasil
MEDICATED CLEANSER,

4 Oz.
I t a f - t l - M

ARRIO
Daadarant

SOi.
Rag. $341

ANACIN
ftitrmmmiv . _

L’Oraal
ULTBA BICH CONDITIONEB
I 0 &
Rag.$UT ....................

SmaH Miraela

HAIR 
CONDITIONER

r

ANACIN
Fast Pain Rnlinf

2HTahlalt 
Rng.$C4l .

\

L’Omal

IPROTEIN SHAMPOO!

• Oz.
Rag. $1.73 .......... * *
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‘Boll Weevils’ 
almost always
came out on top

WASHINGTON (API -  
The unprecedented success 
of conservatives last year 
in Congress often pitted 
Texas Democrats against 
e a c h  o t h e r ,  a n d  
c o n s e r v a t iv e s  a lm ost  
invariably came out on top, 
says a study just released.

Over the protest of ttieir 
party leailers. southern 
conservative Democrats — 
including a number of 
Texans — teamed with 
Republicans in IMI to |;ive 
the GOP and President 
Reagan an unprecedented 
run oif victories

T h e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  
coalition came into play on 
one of every five voles in 
1981. with the coalition 
winning on 92 percent of the 
recorded votes, according 
to a study by a non-partisan 
r ese ar ch  publ i ca t ion .  
Congressional Quarterly.

CQ said the 1981 success 
is unequaled in the 2S years 
the p i i h l i ca t i o n  has 
m e a s u r e d  t h e  
conservatives'muscle.

The coalition's previous 
high score was 89 percent, 
recorded in 1957. the first 
ye ar  that CQ began

stud^ng the conservative 
coalition's voting patterns

Of 104 Senate votes on 
which the conservative 
coalition appeared, the 
coalition won 99 times and 
was beaten five times. Of 
75 House votes ,  the 
coalition had 66 victories 
and nine defeats.

T e x a s  h a s  e ig h t  
Democrats who belong to 
t h e  C o n s e r v a t i v e  
D em ocra tic  Forum — 
better known as "Boll 
W e e v i l s '  — w h o  
p a r t ic ip a t e d  in th e  
d e fection , with three

Texans among the nine 
southern Democrats who 
voted with the coalition 
most often.

Phil Gramm of College 
Station led all House 
Democrats in supporting 
the coalition, casting his 
vote with it 99 percent of 
the time. Marvin Leath of 
Mar l in  and  C h a r l i e  
Stenholm of Stamford tied 
for sixth at 91 percent each.

But. also, four Texans 
were among the 10 House 
D em ocra ts who voted 
against the conservative 
coalition most consistently

in 1981 — Mickey Leland of 
Houston. Jim Mattox of 
Dal' Hen’-v B Gonzalez 
of Sai! Ant and Martin 
Frost of D jii is -

CQ recorded any vote in 
which a majority of voting 
southern Democrats and a 
m a j o r i t y  o f  v o t i n g  
Republicans opposed the 
stand taken hy a majority 
o f  v o t i n g  n o r t h e r n  
Democrats.

The s t ud y  de f in es  
s o u t h e r n  s t a t e s  as 
A l a b a m a .  A r k a n s a s .  
F l o r i d a . G e o r g i a .  
Kentucky.  Lou is iana.

M i s s i s s i p p i .  .North 
Carolina. Oklahoma. South

C a r o l in a .  Tennessee  
Texas and Virginia The

other S7 states are grouped 
as the North in the study

Both of Texas senators 
we re  . f i r m ly  in the 
conservative column in

1981. with Republican John 
Tower voting with the 
viewpoint 87 percent and 
Democrat Lloyd Bent sen 83 
oercent

YEAR
END
SALE MAGNAVO( YEAR

END
SALE

M/V3NAVCK

) QUALITY 
IN EVERY 

DETAIL

WE MAKE 
STAYING 
HOME FUN!

.if

\

ALL MAGNAVOX INVENTORY ON SALE NOW-

Rtf.
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/

111 m

ABSOLUTELY OUR
LOWEST PRICES EVER

fé ?

MAGNAVOX 
CONSOLE COLOR

■»—1 s

CREDIT TERMS AVAIUBLE
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W ith Factory W arranty ¿•••A «■;

îriîit MAGNAVOX
BIG SCREEN TV

COMPUTER
COLOR

MAGNAVOX 
COLOR PORTABLE

SALE NOW 
IN PROGRESS! 
I WEEK ONLY

i i - (.KC|

V Q

Lim ited Quantities - Some 
Item s One o f  a Kind - Be 
E arly fo r Best Selection

MAGNAVOX
COLOR STEREO THEATRE

MAGNAVOX 
STEREO SYSTEMS

Rem em ber • ALL MAGNAVOX 
Inventory On Sale Now!

à

M  I I M  t t I ( t  M  I

\

.00

MAGNAVOX
RADIOS & CASSEHES

LOWREY
MUSIC GENTEB

Hawkins Home Entertainm ent Center

MAGNAVOX 
VCR ft CAMERAS

C

669-3121 Coronado Contor
MAGNAVOX 

LASER DISC
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Today's Crose%vord Piuale
ACttOSS

1 SockM
7 LoMQWMpon

12 Bacttriuin
13 Eyt coMfing
14 GMMfitll
IS F rm
16 Graduit* of 

Annapoln 
(•bbf.)

17 Acquirtd
16 ThrM Iprtfix)
21 Arab country
23 Mao_____

tung
26 PhraM of 

diamay (2 
wda.)

28 Gainsay
26 Chaoaa stata

42Vaty 
unplaaasnt 

44 Compass
point 

46 Group 
46 Football chaar 
48 Furnitura styla 
51 Slurs 
65 Flag
56 King of tha 

Huns
57 Horsa
58 Adhasivs

Anawar 10 Pravioua Punis

DOWN
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■  a a n  u u u a a  □ □ □ D u u u  a o a n  a a o n  □me □□□  D D an □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ n  BDQon □□n  □□riM M i
Ü U U G D  □ □ □  U U L l 
□ □ [ I  ■  □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ B I  □ □ □ □  ■  B B G I I
! } □ □  I  □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □

labbr.)
30 Porous rock
31 CortMS 
33 Comical
36 Itch
37 Pounds (abbr.)
38 Horsa 

diractivas
40 Sacludad 

vallay

1 Taka a masi
2 Cry of 

affirmation
3 Stray
4 Hoisa'sgait
5 Black urooo
6 Tautenad
7 Similarly 

dafinad word
8 Criad
9 Chaar
10 Japanasa 

currancy
11 Collaga

dagraa (abbr.) 
41 Autoinotivs so -13 City m Dragon

ciaty (abbr.) 18 Sums

19 Oanca
20 Instili
22 Bacomas ona
23 Spins
24 Chars
25 Habraw 

ascatic
27 Wastarn-hami- 

sphara organi- 
iatioa(al^.) 

32 Month (abbr.)
34 Haadad not
35 Mora tidy
39 Body of watar 
43 Confaranca 

sita, 1945

45 Faal affaction 
for

47 Bssaball 
faaturas

48 Printar's 
massura (pi.)

49 Bug
50 Bafora (prafix)
52 Coda dot
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Astro-Graph
b y b em ice bede oso l

Even though overall economic 
trends are Hkaly to continue on 
the down side this coming year, 
you should be one of the more 
fortunate ones financially. 
Search lor ways to add to your 
resources.
CAPMCOmi (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Continue to give career and 
financial matters top priority 
today The efforts and hours 
you spend in these areas win 
not be wasted. Predictions of 
what's In store for you In each 
season following your birth 
date and where your kick and 
opportunities He are in your 
new Astro-G r^. MaH $1 for 
each to Astro-Qraph, Box 486. 
Radio City Station. N.V. 10019 
Be sure to spadfy birth date. 
AQUAMUf (Jan. aO-Peb. 19) 
This is a good day to gel In 
touch with one you're very lond 
of who Is separated from you 
by distance If you can't reach 
him or her on the phone, write. 
PISCES (Fab. ao March aO) 
you and your special someone 
need only yourselves today in 
order to find fulfillment. In fact, 
avoid situations where you 
have to share time with others. 
ARIES (March ai-AprH 19) 
Associates or companions will 
mirror your behavior today and 
even go a step or two further. 
Show all you encounter how 
cooperative and fair you reaHy

TAtfRUS (AprH 20-May 20) Be
alert both today and tomorrow 
lor opportunities work- or- 
careerwise A door may be 
opened for you by a member of 
the opposite sex.

aEMMl (May 21-Juna 20) This 
could be a very intareating and 
axdting day lor unattached 
Qemlnis. Someone who thinks 
you're pretty nifty may tell you 
so today.
CANCER (Jana 21-Jaly 22)
You're extremely capable 
today In helping others do 
things they're unable to do on 
their own. This is especially 
trua it you are trying to aid a 
loved one
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Your 
greatest assets today are your 
charm and wit. You'll know how 
to say things ao as to inspire 
others, particularly those of the 
opposite gander.
VNMM) (Aag. 22-Sapt 22) Your 
possibHItiea for turning a tidy 
profit from a labor of love or 
the type of work you hod fun 
doing are better than usual 
today. Enjoy yoursalt while 
earning.
LMRA (Sapl. 23-Oct 22) Don t 
be timid today about letting 
one who appeals to you know 
how you feel about him or her. 
A faint heart never won a lair 
lady Of a handsome guy. 
SCORno (O ct 244(ev. 22) 
Today you are Nkaly to find 
more enjoyment away from the 
hubbub (rf the world, doing 
things where you can express 
your creativity and imagination. 
6AOITTARIU« (Nov. 28-Oac. 
21) Don't turn down any invita
tions today to social gatherings 
where the company is equally 
mixed. You need to be with 
people of both sexes.

(NaWShAPEn ENTBWmSE ASSN.)
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Judge refuses quick 
dismissal o f AT&T case

PAMPA NiWS Thuruliiv. I«. «

^Citizen o f the Year* collapses at banquet

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
federal judge says he won't 
dismiss the government's 
antitrust suit against the 
A m erican  T eleph on e It 
T e legraph  Co. until he 
rev iew s the settlem ent 
proposed by the two sides

U.S District Judge Harold 
H. Greene, ruling Tuesday 
after a 3S-minute hearing, 
sa id  he can  keep the 
7-year-old antitrust case alive 
under terms of a 1974 law

Greene said immediate 
dismissal of the case would 
circumvent a federal law he 
interprets as calling for a 
60-day period for public 
response. "•

attorneys for the Justice 
D epartm ent and AT&T 
argued that it was their 
preogative to dismiss the suit 
without Green's concurrence, 
but they said it was thew plan 
all a long  to place the

agreement befare him.
Greena* a ve both sides 

until Monday to tell him 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  how  the 
settlement would be brought 
before him.

Despite his ruling. Greene 
acknowledged that the suit he 
had overseen for more than 
three years was drawing to a 
close.

He praised both teams of 
l a w y e r s  f o r  t h e ^ r  
performance and said he felt 
confident the trial had shown 
"the federal judiciary can 

h an dle  even  the m ost 
complex cases."

"A  good settlement is 
preferable to an imposed 
judgment of the court." he 
added. " I 'm  delighted a 
settlement has been reached. 
What the parties have agreed 
to may be reasonable and in 
the public interest. The 
problem is that I do not

Health care goal: 
cut personal usage

NEW YORK (AP) -  After 
trying and failing in a variety 
of sophisticated ways to slow 
the rise in the nation's huge 
health bill, a remedy old as 
m an an d  s im p le  as 
self-interest is likely to be 
tried soon

Control through regulation 
hasn't lived up to promises, 
as attested to by a long list of 
a t t e m p t s  b y  e v e r y  
administration in the 1970s. In 
1968 health care costs were 
$58 billion; in 1980. about $247 
billion

P roperly  utilized, the 
newest (and oldest) remedy 
seems bound to work. It 
usually has "It " refers to 
econom ic incentives and 
penalties

The irony, of course, is that 
economic incentives used to 
be in place, and individuals 
themselves had to foot their 
medical bills. Government, 
corporations, unions and 
insurers«nded that, agreeing 
that individuals should be 
insulated from the bills 
through insurance programs, 
often  payed for by the 
em p loyer . P ro d u ctiv ity  
increases was the rationale.

Now. after two decades in 
which varibu8 (hird parties 
took charge of payments, tlie 
e n tire  econ om y  seem s 
threatened by big medical 
b ills , and sentiment is 
growing for a return to 
g r e a t e r  p e r s o n a l  
accountability.

The form of incentives and 
p e n a l t ie s  is n 't  f ul l y  
determined yet. and the 
White House has yet to 
announce its initiatives, but 
co-payment plans and tax 
benefits or penalties are 
prominent in dscussions.

(Co payments would require 
the user of services, such as 
those offered by a hospital, to 
pay part of the bill rather 
than relying solely on a health

insurance plan: The tax 
device often mentioned is to 
limit the amount of personal 
health costs that can be 
deducted from tax bills.

"There comes a limit." 
said J. Alexander McMdhon. 
president of the American 
H ospital Association, in 
reference to the health care 
bill, which rose faster last 

'^ear than any other major 
inflation component. "To 
slow increases." he said, "we 
mu s t  h a v e  e c o n o m ic  
motivation."

Expenditures for health 
care  a ccou n ted  for 6.7 
percent of gross national 
product in 1968. In 1980 they 
took 9.4 percent. In 1985. the 
U.S. Department of Health 
has projected, they might 
consume 10 percent.

Health officials such as 
McMahon say cutting costs 
should begin with reducing 
u sa g e . 'I t  has been  
demonstrated that where 
co-payment is involved usage, 
drops." says McMahon. It 
suggests, he said, that health 
services are being overused 
for marginal ailments not 
requiring professional help.

Expenditures at Deere & 
C om p a n y  in d ica te  the 
concern Between 1972 and 
1977. it found, annual costs for 
health care for about 200.000 
w o rk e r s , r e t ir e e s  and 
dependents ju m p ed  300 
percent to $60 million.

By 1960 the annual total was 
n e a r ly  $100 m i l l io n ,  
compelling the company to 
institute a program  of 
stressing quality rather than 
quantity in the delivery of 
services

J O H N N Y  W A R IN E R
a n o w  associated witfi
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If you are particifNitlng in a qualified retire* 
ment plan you can also inven in your own 
individual retirement account and eryoy:

• FlexMMy of tawnstments — select fhxn 
government bonds, corporate bonds, and high 
grade common stocte.

• Ihx deductibte contributions — up to 
$2,000 beginning January 1.1962.

• Thx deferred compounding intarest and 
capital gains — select high yielding taxable 
Investments and defer that income until 
retirement when your tax bracket may be 
consider îly lower.

To learn more about how a Self-Direcled IRA Plan cart
provide for you. contact:

R.E. Tom Byrd
I 3 17 N . Bollord Pompo, Texas 
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believe under law that a 
decision can be made just like 
that."

In other developments 
T u e s d a y ,  a H o u s e  
subcommittee announced it 
had sch edu led  its first 
hearing on the proposed 
settlement for Jan. 26. the 
day after Congress returns 
from vacaUon.

Rep. Timothy E. Wirth. 
D-Colo.. chairman of the 
H ouse co m m u n ica tion s  
subcc rem ittee, sa id  he 
thought an early hearing 
"was imperative if we are to 
p roceed  with necessary 
legislative initiatives."

Meanwhile. Rep Peter W. 
Rodino Jr.. D-N.J.. the 
chairm an  of the House 
Judiciary Committee, said 
his panel would hold a 
hearing Jan. 28 to review the 
proposed settlement. Sen. 
Robert Packwood. R-Ore.. 
the chairman of the Senate 
Commerce Committee, has 
indicted he also plans early 
hearings.

The Justice Department 
and AT& T ten ta tiv e ly  
resolved the antitrust suit last 
F r i d a y  w h e n  t h e  
communications giant agreed 
to divest itself of its 22 local 
operating companies worth 
ab ou t $80 b illion  and 
constituting two-thirds of the 
corporation's assets

SAN ANGELO. Texas (API 
— Minutes aRer he accepted 
an award lauding him as the 
city's citizen of the year, a 
54-year-old San Angelo man 
collapsed and was rushed to a 
local hospital, where he died 
of apparent cardiac arrest.

H arold W. "B ro o k ie "  
Broome was pronounced 
dead T uesday  night at 
S h a n n o n  W est T e x a s  
Memorial Hospital.

A crowd of about 900 had 
given Broome a standing 
o v a t i o n  w h e n  t h e  
announcement was made that 
he was the "Citizen of the 
Year." As he accepted the 
plaque, he sa id . "S a n  
Angelo's been good to me. It 
continues to be."

Witnesses said Broome, left 
the stage and was returning 
to his seat when he suddenly

B oy’s reattached____
leg anq>utated

HOUSTON (AP) — Doctors 
at Hermann Hospital who 
reattached the severed leg of 
a ll-year-old boy said to ^ y  
efforts to save the limb failed 
and they had to amputate it.

"The extensive crushing^ 
saw tissue damage which 
occured a the time of the 
injury that could not be 
surmounted. Therefore, it 
became necessary to remove 
the limb to keep the patient 
from becoming critically ill." 
said Dr. John Burns who 
p e r fo rm e d  the 19-hour 
surgery on Kirk Sapp of 
Hearne. Texas.

placed his hand on a floor 
speaker and collapsed

Doctors at the 67th annual 
San Angelo Chamber of 
Commerce banquet tried to 
revive Broome, but were 
unsuccessful

G ov  Bi l l  C l e me n t s  
attended the dinner and had

been scheduled to speak at 
the dinner after the award 
presentation to Broome, 
o w n e r  o f  S o u t h w e s t  
Stockman's Supply

"The governor does not feel 
under the circumstances all 
of us who are Brookie's 
friends would like to hear the _

governor or the president of 
the United States or anyone 
else give a speech at this time 

We could prpbably be more 
supportive by going our 
individual ways and giving 
our prayers." said. Frank 
Junell. the evening's master 
of ceremonies

Broome is survived by his 
wife, the former Marjorie 
Major of San Angelo; two 
sons. Will and Hal of San

Angelo, and two daughters. 
^Mrs Jaire Loden of San 
Angelo and .Mrs Karen 
Forrest of Bryan*
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Digital Display Stereo Receiver— 40*x> Off!
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• LED Frequency Display
• Auto-Magic« FIne-Túnes FM

e 5-Uvel LED 
Tünlng Indicatore

Save
* 1 2 0

Buy now at this amazing low 
price! Features phase-locked 
loop circuit for full stereo chan
nel separation. Only syr" high! 
Come in today fora “hands-on” 
demonstration. #31-1997
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Superb

Stereo

Sound!

Weatheradio* Cube
ByReal'ttlc

Reg. Separate Name 579.90
• Realistic STA-720 AM/FM Stereo Receiver
• TWo MC*1401 Walnut Venaar Speakers

* • LAB*290 Beit*Drtve Automatic T\imtable, 
$29.95 Reallstic/Shure R47EDT Magnetic 
Cartridge, Dust Cover
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H i-F i stereo 
Headphones—  

M usic to 
Your Ears

Nova«-PRO by Realistic

>88
Reg.
31.95

Discover private stereo listen
ing! Dual volume/balance con
trols. 20-20.000 Hz response. 
Foam-filled earcushions. 
padded, adjustable headband. 
10' coiled cord. ' / • "  plug 
#33-1014
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O u r Best Battery Tester
By Micronta«

Save 20°'"°
95

# I I ( « >  K S I M

Reg. 9.95

Tests almost any battery under "load" 
conditions. 1.5/6/9/15/22.5-volt test 
ranges. Two color-coded scales for 
regular and mercury-type batteries. 
With test leads. #22-0%
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^Instant” CB Radio System
By RaalisSc
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I l U t i l

No Wiring I 
To Installi I

*21-940

*21-1604

Cut
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Itama 113.94 *274-331

No commercials, no interruptions— 
continuous weather info from gov
ernment VHF stations. Handsome 3*' 
cube, In simulated rosewood, fits 
anyvAere. #12*181

Great for math students—forty sinole- 
function keys make it easy to use. 8-digit 
display, independent maniory register, 
dagree/radian/grad switch, more. With 1000- 
hour batteries, leatherette billfold case.

Everything you need tg get “on-the-air” fast! 
Entire system sets up in just two minutes! 
Includes TRO410 2-way CB radio, magnetic 
mount antenna, portable hump mount, auto 
lighter plug. With this system, help, directions 
and the latest highway information are just a 
call away!

«21-640

Check Your Phone Book for the Radie ibaek Store or Dealer Nearest You
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'Aaron, Robinson inducted 
into baseball hall o f fame

NEW YORK lAPi — He didn't get a 
unaiumous vole — no one ever has. But 
neither that, nor a snowstorm that delayed 
hts arrival, could dampen Hank Aaron's 
spirits on the day he and Frank Robinson 
were elected to the Hall of Fame 

Aaron, baseball's all-time home run king, 
said he was satisfied with having gotten the 
highest percentage of votes since Ty Cobb in 
the first balloting in 1936 for entry to the 
shrine at Cooperstown

"f don't think it's a disappointment, but I'd 
be lying if I said I didn t want to be 
unanimous. ' Aaron said Wednesday after 
flying in from snow-bound Atlanta I 
certainly wanted to be. but I realized that no 
other player has ever received all of the votes 
and I m just happy to come in second "

The 47-year-old Aaron, who belted 755 home 
runs and a record 2.297 runs batied-in in a 
23-year major league career in Milwaukee 
and Atlanta, received 406 of a possible 415 
votes from veteran members of the Baseball 
Writers of America

His percentage of the vote was 97 8 
compared to Cobb's 98 2 in 1936 

Robinson, the fourth-leading all-time home 
run hitter with 586 and the only player to win

both
well

the Most Valuable Player award in 
major leagues, garnered 370 votes, 
ahead of the 312 needed for induct ion 

Aaron and Robinson were only the 12th and 
13th players to gam entry to the Hall in their 
first years of eligibility 

The only other candidate to come close to 
induction this time was pitcher Juan 
Marichal. who spent most of his career with 
the San Francisco Giants He received 305 
votes in his second year of eligibility

Getting the Sumber of voles that I 
achieved was a great tribute to me. said 
Aaron, now d irector of minor league 
operations for the Atlanta Braves 

Robinson, baseball's first black manager 
and now at 46 manager of the Giants, called 
his selection 'the greatest day. I guess, of my 
life Iputthishonor.rightatthetop

Aaron, recalling his career with the 
Milwaukee and then Atlanta Braves, said his 
greatest moment was not breaking Babe 
Ruth's record of 714 career home runs in 1974.

It was. he said, winning the National 
League's Most Valuable Player award in 
1957. when he led the Braves to victory in the 
World Series

College cage roundup

Sixth-ranked Kentucky upset by Rebels By Wl

By DAVID EIN&TEIN downed Oklahoma State 54-49, and fourth-ranked missed a shot at the buzzer that would have sent the
AP Sports Writer

Kentucky basketball Coach Joe B Hall had no 
excuses after his sixth-ranked Wildcats came up 
short in a 67-65 lots to M ississippi.

“ We just didn’t play hard enqugh early in the 
game. Ole -Miss came out early and played 
aggressive, hard-nosed basketball.”  Hall said after 
Wednesday n ight ' s  de feat .  "T h e y  were 
iittiroidating and we just weren't ready to play We 
just kind of wilted ’ ’

Mississippi Coach Bob Weltlich said he thought 
the Rebels "played awfully smart early in the 
game " as they rolled up a 34-23 halftime advantage 
and never trailed in the Southeastern Conference 
matchup

Mississippi, led by Carlos Clark's 23 points, 
fought off one Kentucky rally to take a 13-point lead 
in the second half but eventually needed two free 
throws by Eric Laird in the final minute to sew up 
the victory The loss left Kentucky at 9-3, while
MissiKippnmprovetnts mark to 7-6. 

I thought our playersought our players just did a super job,”  said 
Weltlich Of course, we were very pleased to beat 
a nationally ranked team But I told our players to 
celebrate tonight and be ready for business as usual 
tomorrow

In other games involving the Associated Press' 
Top Twenty teams, top-ranked North Carolina beat 
No 12 North Carolina State 61-41. No. 2 Missouri

OePaul blasted South Carolina 92-59.
Asso. eighth-ranked Georgetown edged Seton 

Half 62-60. No. 9 Arkansas got by Texas Christian 
62-59. ISth-ranked Alabama beat Lousiana State 
109-86 and No. 17 Louisville defeated South 
Alabama 76-68.

The Tap Tea
Freshman Michael Jordan scored 20 points and 

helped spark a second-half surge as North Carolina 
pulled away from North Carolina State. The Tar 
Heels. 13-0. broke the game open with a 12-point run 
after the Wolfpack fought to within a point at 33-32 
midway through the second half.

"I  was really concerned about this game, but our 
players rose to the occasion and played with great 
poise.”  said North Carolina Coach Dean Smith.

Ricky Frazier scored 15 points including four 
layups late in the game as Missouri ran its record to 
12-0 Oklahoma State's Matt Clark hit a three-point 
play to pull the Cowboys to within 52-49, but Marvin 
McCrary made two foul shots with a minute left to 
assure the victory

F orw ards Bernard Randolph and Terry 
Cummings scored 19 points apiece in a romp that 
lifted OePaul to 14-1

Georgetown. 14-2. edged Seton Hall on a jump 
shot by Eric Floyd with 58 seconds to play Seton 
Hall's Dan Callandrillo. who led all scorers with 23 
points and had tied the score at 60 with a jumper.

game into overtime
Scott Hastings, despite playing the last 10 

minutes with four fouls, scored 23 points to lead 
Arkansas. 11-1. past Texas Christian. The 
Raaorbacks broke a 54-54 tie with a free throw by 
Hawtings. a I6footer by Jeff Baker and a tip-in by 
Alvin Robertson to go ahead for good with just 
under three minutes to play.

•We re fortunate to have played poorly and still 
won.”  said Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton. '*But 
TCU deserves some credit. This is the best TCU 
team they've had since I've been at Arkansas."

The Second Tea
Forward Eddie Phillips scored 32 points as 

Alabama. 12-1. routed Louisiana State. The 
Crimson Tide led by as many as 23 points in the first 
half and increased the margin to 32 at 96-64 with 
five minutes to play before Coach Wimp Sanderson 
emptied his bench.

Howard Carter and freshman Derrick Taylor 
scored 25 and 21 points respectively for LSU.

Derek Smith's 20 points led Louisville. 11-3. past 
South Alabama. Rory White came off the bench to 
score 27 for South Alabama while Tony Hafley had 
20.

Daraaked Teams
Syracuse, led by Erich Santifer's 16 points, 

overcame an eight-point second-half deficit for a 
71-66 victory over Providence.

Arkansas slips 
by TCU, 62-59

FORT WORTH. Texas (APi — Arkansas Coach Eddie 
.Sutton figures his team played poorly, but then he credits a 
fiesty Texas Christian squad for the troubles his ninth-ranked 
Razorbacks endured en route to a narrow 62-59 win

We played like we got into town at 5 o'clock That is what 
time our seniors made it to the hotel We had a II kinds of tra vel 
problems. " said Sutton. "I'd like to blame our lay on that, but 
TCU deserves a lot of credit by the way it played. "

Ii took a 23-point performance by Scott Hastings and some 
key free throws in the closing minutes to insure the Razorback 
win. over a determined Texas Christian team that had led 
twice and tied the score eight times in the second ha If

We made too many mistakes to win the ball gam e.”  said a 
disappointed TCU Coach Jim Killingsworth

Although I thought we could win it. they were too tough at 
I the .end and we didn't have the patience we had earlier in the 

game, he added
TCU tied the score for the last time in the second half at 54-54 

when Doug Arnold, who finished with 17 points, dunked the ball 
with 4:54 remaining

But the Razorbacks countered with the first of four free 
throws by Hastings, a 10-fooler by Tony Brown and a tip-in by 
Alvin Robertson to take a 59-54 advantage with 2:57 
remaining

Our team could have figured it wasn't our night and 
given up But we showed some character in hanging on for the 
victory We re fortunate to have played poorly and still won. 
We had far too many turnovers, said Sutton 

TCU. which led 24-23 at one point in the first half, didn't 
make a field goal in the final 7:36 of the half and Arkansas took 
a 31-25 advantage at intermission 

TCU s last lead came at 47-45 with 7:53 remaining when 
;enter Brian Christensen hit two free throws.

Mavericks clipped
DALLAS lAPi — San Diego, a winner only twice in IS 

revious road games, trailed Dallas by IS points at halftime 
'hen Clippers coach Paul Silas put his big front line on the 

I loor
The threesome of 6-7 Michael Brooks. 6-10 Jerome 

I Vhitehead and 6-11 rookie Tom Chambers combined for 28 
ebounds and 50 points Wednesday night to spark San Diego's 
05-102 National Basketball Association victory.

"The key was the way we rebounded in the second half." 
aid Silas, whose Clippers are 4-4 in their last eight games. 
0-1^overall, and 3-13on the road.

With Chambers in the lineup. Dallas has to put a small 
:irward on Brooks We seem to board well with that lineup.”  
lias said
Dallas coach Dick Motta said. "San Diego played a lot better 

efense and we just were not attacking it "
The Clippers scored the game's first field goal but Dallas led 

jr three quarters and twice was up by 17.
San Diego blitzed the Mavericks 28-14 in the third quarter to 

ull within one and a field goal by Chambers put San Diego on 
ip 82-81 in the opening minute of the fourth quarter 
The Clipper lead never exceeded 5 points Ahead by 1 with 15 

I .econds to go. San Diego gained possession on a bad pass by 
I ie Mavericks and guard Brian Taylor sank two free throws 

• ith 10 seconds left to ice the victory 
Maverick guard Jim Spanarkel then twice missed 

vee-pointers that would have tied the game
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Pro basketball roundup
OAMPA NfWS Ttwn^, 14, IM 2 t *

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD  
AP Sports Writer 

The Milwaukee Bucks, who 
have seen plenty of ice. sleet 
and snow the last two days, 
found a second wind against 
the Philadelphia 76ers 

The Bucks had their 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association game in Atlanta 
called o ff Tuesday night 
because of a snowstorm 
Then the bad weather caused 
them to miss several flights 
out of the city before their 
plane finally took off 

T h e y  a r r i v e d  in 
Philadelphia at 5 p m and 
went straight to the Spectrum 
for Wednesday night s game 
with the 76ers But the lack of 
rest apparently had little 
effect as the Bucks came 
back in the second half and 
handed Philadelphia only its 
lOth loss in 36 games. 111-107 

In other NBA games. 
Boston c lubbed Atlanta 
116-95. San Diego edged 
Dallas 105-102. Kansas City 
toppled Cleveland 117-104. 
Seattle crushed Indiana 
106-86 and Golden State 
outscored Denver 143-128 

Mtfwaukrr: which won Us 
ninth straight road game, 
rallied from a 13-point deficit 
in the third period Then 
Sidney Moncrief. who scored 
12 of his 26 points in the fourth 
quarter, broke a 107-107 lie

with a basket with 17 seconds 
remaining

The 76ers had a chance to 
come back, but Lionel Hollins 
missed a 13-foot jumper with 
seven seconds on the clock 
and Bob Lanier closed it out 
with two free throws

Soaics IM, Pacers H
Gus Williams scored 12 of 

his 19 points in the first half as 
Seattle rolled over Indiana 
for its fifth victory in a row.

The Sonics  scored 14 
straight points midway 
through the second quarter 
and led by as many as 28. 
79-51. in the third quarter. 
Indiana, which got 21 points 
from Herb Williams, shot 
only 29 percent from the field 
in the first three periods.

Warriors 143. Nuggets 128
Bernard King scored 39 

points and World Free added 
34 as Golden State shot 68 
percent from the field in the 
first half and raced away 
from Denver in 4he-second 
quarter

The game was tied 36-36 
after one period, but the 
Warriors  outscored  the 
Nuggets 43 28 in ̂ he second 
quarter and coasted the rest 
of the way.

Dan Issel led Denver with 
34point<’

Celtics 116. Hawks 95
Larry Bird had double 

figures in points, rebounds

and assists for the second 
straight game  to help 
maintain Boston's position as 
the NBA s best team with a 
27-8 record

Bird had 28 points. 19 
rebounds and IS assists and 
got plenty of help from 
frontcourt  mates Kevin 
McHale and Robert Parish. 
McHale. making his second 
NBA start in two years 
because Cedric Maxwell is 
injured, scored 28 points and 
Parish added 24.

But Atlanta made a good 
game of it. leading 89-88 in the 
fourth quarter before the 
Celtics scored 10 points in a 
row.

Clippers 185. Mavericks 182
S a n  D i e g o  g o t  13 

second-half points from Phil 
Smith as the Clippers rallied 
from a IS-point halftime 
deficit to beat Dallas

The Mavericks, who got 25 
points each from rookies Jay 
V in c e nt  and R o l a n d o  
Blackman, led by as many as 
17 points in the second 
quarter, but the Clippers^on 
the third period 28-14 to close 
the gap

Michael Brooks and Smith 
led the San Diego scoring 
with 19 points each

•

Kings 117. Cavaliers 104
Rookie Kevin Loder scored 

a season-high 25 points to lead 
Kansas City over Cleveland, 
which lost its eighth straight 
game.

The Kings built a 20-point 
lead in the first half. 64-44. but 
the Cavaliers cut the margin 
to 86-83 in the third period. 
Then the Kings scored eight 
straight points and Cleveland 
got no closer than seven the 
rest of the way

Cleveland's Ron Brewer led 
all scorers with 30 points

;

S t r a t e U n e :  S p o r t s  ’
By L.D. STRATE

Larry Gilbert is fully aware of the "here today, gone 
tomorrow. ' stigma attached to the coaching profession. ' -

But the former Texas Tech All-American was admittedly 
shocked when he learned Wednesday that the school board 
didn't renew his contract as Pampa High head football coach

"No one was more suprised than m e." Gilbert said. "I  knew . 
it could happen becauseJt's just the kind of business it is. but f 
don't feel it was a fair judgement considering the 
circumstances'*

Gilbert s two-year record i6-14i as head coach wasn't very 
impressive, but his teams lacked depth, size and experience , 
both seasons Gilbert also had the additional burden of finding 
replacements for key players who had either transferred or 
were injured

What really hurts is that I felt like f grew up with these kids 
and that we were making improvements together." Gilbert . 
added I just hope in the long run this doesn't hurt the young, 
men " -

Gilbert 's future is uncertain He could still teach here since 
the trustees did renew his teaching contract for another year.

"I really don't know what I'll do." Gilbert said. "1*11 have to 
get with my family and talk it over f  tnve coaching and wotrtd 
like to stay in it "

Like football programs anywhere. Pampa would like to have ■ 
a state championship contender. The Harvesters have made 
the plavoffs only once since 1950. that last appearance coming 
in 1971

Perhaps dropping into a lower classification i4Ai will be a 
boost to the Harvester football program Let's hope so.

Pampa defensive line coach Ron Pinckard has accepted 4  
head coaching jobiat Booker He was.a former head coac4v-di  ̂
Woodward. Okla

m

A H APIM K R  T IM E . Ousted Pampa High 
fiHitball coach Larry Gilbert is shown 
presenting the Fighting Heart award to 
.left Poole during the Hooster Club 
banquet held in .November Gilbert' who 
was head coach of the Harvesters two

years and an assistant one year, did not 
have his contract renewed by the school 
board during Tuesday night's meeting 
G i l b e r t  e x p r e s s e d  shock  and 
disappointment at the decision.

(Staff Photo)

CHAIN
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Seven models, 30 to 78.6 cc ’s. Sprocket-nose 
guidebar, 12 to 27 inches. Automatic oiler. 
Counterbalanced crankshaft. Most models f  ^ ̂   ̂
also have an Isolateli wngine for more 
operati!^ comfort. See us for details.

GROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
HIGHWAY 60 EAST 665-IM S  
ACROSS HIOM RODEO gaouMDS

A correction needs to be made 
I In last Sunday's story on the Wichita Falls Classic, the 
statement was made that if was the first time Pampa has ever, 
wonthetournamen!

It was the first time Pampa has won the tournament while 
coached by Garland Nichols is how the story should have read.

Pampa has won the tournament, before. Apologies to 
members of those past tournament champions.

Present Pampa High tennis coach Stacey Foster and past 
coach David Martin competed in the Texas Pro Open at the 
Amarillo Country Club earlier this week

Martin lost to Albuquerque's Galen Garcia. 6-2. 6-1. in'" 
first-round qualifying action

Martin and Fpster teamed up in doubles competition, but 
lost to Craig Kardon and Doug Crawford. 6-2. 6-3

Amarillo High's baseball program was hii^with a one-year' 
probation by the District 3-5A executive committee for holding 
an illegal workout Jan 6.

— However, the probation won't prevent the Sandies froiHi 
going after another district title, which they won in 1981 A “ 
repealed violation of the UlL rule could mete out stiffer'

Ì J

punishment
UlL rules forbid anv formal baseball workouts prior to Feb.

1.

It seems that AHS coach Dick Jones thought there was a 
difference between a tryout and a workout Jones had called 
for the Jan 6 tryout to reduce the number of players to a 
workable level before the season began

Dr B J Stamps. AISD superintendent and the executive 
committee chairman, said the committee could not find any 
inten; to knowingly break the rules or to take advantage of any 
member school '

Anderson:Winning is everything;
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 

AP Special Correspondent
Imagine being the star 

quarterback of a Super Bowl
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football team, young and 
handsome,  thousands of 
throats .screaming your name 
f rom a c r o w d - p a c k e d  
stadium, the center of 
attention of untold millions of 
eyes glued to their TV sets 

Must  be the  most  
glamorous rule in all sports 

"Only if you win." Ken 
Anderson of the Cincinnati 
Bengals said resignedly "It's 
the most demanding and the 
most unstable job in the 
game

"Winning is everything If 
you win. you're a big hero If 
you lose, you're a bum You'd 
better sneak out of the 
stadium through the back 
door "

Eleven years of exhibiting

his talents before fickle 
crow ds has given this 
32-year old veteran of the 
National Football League a 
realistic attitude of just how 
durable his glamor is

It'sa fragile quality.
"They gave me a real 

roasting at the start of the 
year — the fans as well as the 
press. " said the season's 
most decorated football star 
"I had a bad exhibition 
season and in the opening 
game against Seattle I was 
terrible

"The crowd got really 
hostile. They kept yelling for 
Coach (ForrestI Gregg to 
take me out They wanted 
Jack Thompson or Turk 
Sconert in there — anybody

Utility Tiré Co.
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but me. "
Thompson is Anderson's 

backup on the Bengals. the 
new AFC champions who 
meet the San Francisco 49ers 
in the Super Bowl Jan. 24. . 
Schonert Is third string.

Midway in the game, ' 
Anderson was benched.

"W e r e  you injured?' !^ 
somebody asked.

" N a w .  " he r ep l i e i j  
unflinchingly. "I was jerked.
1 was so lousy I got the hook! 
Thompson happened to be 
hurt Schonert came in and 
won the game. He wa^ ' 
terrific "

Anderson was in New York 
to receive another of his 
escalating awards — this one. 
the Schick Trophy voted by 
the Professional Football' 
Writers of America to go to 
the NFL s Most Valuable 
Player

Anderson earlier had won 
Associated Press Awards as 
MVP and Offensive Player of. 
the Year and actually was 
everybody's All-Everything 
in a topsy-turvy season that 
saw two chronic losers 
dominate their respective 
conferences

R odeo results
DENVER (APi — H«r* ire tlw r«nRi 
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G ty ’s accounts payable exceed $150,000 PERSONAL

T h e  P a m p a  C i t y  
C o m m i s s i o n  a p p r o v e d  
$ 1 5 2 .S i t  74 in a c c o u n t s  
payable  dated  January 12 
$M 422 37 from  the general 
fu n d  $41 .M l  IS from  the 
w a t e r  a n d  s e w e r  fu n d . 
$4,456 M  from  the hbrary 
fu n d . $ 7 ,4 3 0  . fr o m  the 
govern m en ta l trust fund, and 
$1 103 02 fr o m  the c iv i l  
(k*fense fund

p ressu re  sw itch . D iam ond 
Sham rock. ' 155 63 for tra ve l ■ 
g a s o l in e .  D in e r s  C lu b .  
International. $554 00 fo r  ceta  

bsa m eet. D ou bleday  h  
C om pany Inc . $215 60 for 
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ton c y l .  A rco  Publishing. 
Inc . $13 02 lor nurse - m ail 
handler. A rm strong O ffice  
C offee S ervice  $1.006 65 fo r  
Dec serv ice . The Asphalt 
I n s t i t u t e .  $16 . fur tw o  
thickness m anuals. Auston 
Distributing $162 26 for 20 
fsNiks

The B aker and T aylor  
C om pany $106 60 for biMiks. 
T h e  B a k e r  a n d  T a y lo r  
C om panies $02 06 for b ook s : 
V B e l l  O il C o m p a n y .  
$17.013 IB lor d iesel ga.soline. 
oil lluids tubes. K K 
B o w k e r  $.56 88 fo r  AM 
D i r e c t o r y .  B u i l d e r s  
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$1.210 07 lor biade m otor, cm  
rem odeling, coup ler nipple, 
e lectric heater, extension 

I thermostat gas valve, nipple 
I cutterheel. pd faucet, pilot, 

ta p e  n ip p le  v a lv e . 
Burroughs C orporation. $600 . 
for com puter lease

David Callison. $456 . for 
11 city m gr rem odel . C anadian 

Kiver M unicipal. $16.88187 
i  I lor O & M Keb 82 P & C Dec 

81 Wanda C arter. $13 . for 
[I c e r t if ic a te  61532. C h em co .
11 $278 70 lor 4 l)% («M eez  - eze .

C h ild ren s  B ixw  C om pan y. 
It $383 56 lor biKiks. C lem ents 
11 R ow ers $.3.55 45 for aw ard s 

ban D ec. C lingan T ires. 
It Inc ol P am pa. ¿ 0  fur VR 
/ flat If n o .  C oastal P lains.

11 Inc . $151 08 for VR bearin g  F 
III . C o e s  .Machine Shop. 

1$ $84 75. fur s o c k e ts -g a u g e . VR 
It E - 2 a l l . C om m erce  C learing  
11 House. Inc . $188 . fur fed  lax  

guide. Conley - Lott - N ichols. 
|r $7 36 fo r  f f i l l e r  w re n ch . 

C onsolidated P lastics . $655 10 
for dray  ch g . sew er p ipe; 
Covalt H om e Supply. $118 19 
for pd rem od e lin g . W esley 
C ox . $295 . fur sand and 
g r a v e l  lo a d s .  C ra g m u n I 
P u b l i c a t i o n s .  $36 42 for  
b o o k s . C red it  B u reau  of 

|i P a m p a . $19 59 fo r  dues.
C r o s s m a n  I m p l e m e n t  

|| (jom pany $294 82 for filter.
s ta r te r  m otor . C rossroads 

|t l!ruck & E quipm ent S e r v .
$J30. for stora ge  D ■ 22. 

|4 C u l b e r s o n  S t o w e r s  
dhevrolel. Inc . $8.146 86 for 
1}  ■ 8 con verter. E - I 4 dr 

I ( sedan, g ■ I heater co re . L - 11 
'shals. bearings. L ■ 12 repa ir 
trans. veh icie  repa ir, whse 
inv

The f)allas M orning News. 
$ i 17 . fo r  s u b s c r i p t i o n  

, renew al. W S D arley  & 
'  C o m p a n y  $1 84 91 f o r  
j [wotectors fin gerprt. D avis 

E lectric Com pany. $41 40 for

Eagle R adiator Shop. $73 . 
for D 12clean  rad iator. L - It 
clean rad iator. E agle  Signal 
Corporation $255 84 for  eag le  
green bra ck ets . J T Eaton 
and Cum pany Inc . $27 45 fur 
r a t  b a i l  b l o c k s .  T h e  
E conom ics P ress. Inc . $11 98 
fur bits and p ie ces . E dw ard  
Don and C om p an y . $216.05 for 
d ish es , s i lv e r w a r e . E leu  
Glass W orks. $16 85 for maint 
o f b ld g , p le x  fur parks. 
E ll io t t 's  G lass. $22 50 for 
replace g lass F - II . E m co . 
$769 59 for VR H 15. 19. 
E n c y c lo p a e d ia  B ritannica. 
$69 95 for W ebsters 3rd D i d . 
E nergas C om pany $7.118 82 
fo i^ t l 23 f t  1 ^ -2 3  u sa g e ; 
Engine P arts and Supply. 
$$2.091 93 for co le  hersee. 
snap ring plier. vehicle  repa ir  
parts, wh.se inv parts, w alker 
fluid. 2 taps g rea se . H C 
E u b a n k s  $15 . fo r  rent 
chipping ham m er

Five State P olice  Supply 
C om p a n y . $809 75 fo r  12 
v e s ts . F ou r R Industrial 
Supply. $.506.58 for cy lin d er  
rental, im pact tool, cy lin der 
ren ta l, oxygen , a ce ty len e . 
Frank s G enera l Store. $.34 60 
for dresser c lam p, hacksaw , 
shovel - screw d riv er ; F ugate 
Printing C om pany. $1.063 13 
for appt bks. box en velop es, 
boxes ■ storage, con fe ren ce  
table, o ff ice  inventory , o ffice  
s u p p l ie s ,  s o r t in g  r a c k s , 
stapler, cov ers , pap er. W2 
fo r m s .  500 c o d e  fo r m s , 
c a l c u l a t o r ,  c a l e n d a r s ,  
m oistener

G ale R esearch  C om pan y. 
$110 61 lor cunt auth vol IU3. 
s o m e t h in g  a b o u t  a u t h . 
G aylord B roihers. Inc . CDS. 
tape, c o v e rs . G olden Rule 
Creations. $275 73 for police 
d e p t  e m b le m s .  G raph ic- 
Control C orporation . $160.32 
fo r  c h a r ts  r a n g e  .lam es 
Hagem ann. $44 98 for canyon , 
p a r ts . H a rley  Industries. 
$43 80 for VR If 17 19 fuel
pipe. Hawkins R ad io  Lab. 
$681 84 for radar repa ir, rad io 
repair, rad io  ch eck , radio 
repair. Heard & Jonc-s Drug. 
$40 12 for .3 film  2 fla.sh. air 
c l e a n e r .  H e r it a g e  F ord  
lancoln .Mercurv. $342 82 for 
V R H  17. V R H  19 A spring. 
VR H 5 handle, wh.se inv 
la m p s . The H obby SHop. 
$20 50 for 2 pkg brushes. 
Holm es Gift .Shoppe. $129 . for 
36 c a p s ,  le t t e r s .  H um e 
Builders Supply C o .  $1.3 45 
fo r  c m  r e m o d e lin g , cm  
th in n er. Hous.ton L um ber 
C o  . $1.555 .56 tor CM rem od el 
pruj. pd rem odel p ro j. st sign 
m aterial, stakes park. wire, 
hinges, park

I n t e r n a t io n a l  B u s in e ss  
M a c h in e s . $1 826 fo r  I 
e lectron ic ty p e . International 
Society of. $30 . for 81 82
dues. J & I) R eloading. $167 .

for reload bu llets. G W 
Jam es M aterials C o . $268 80 
fur 1 4  ton hot m ix . Jones - 
E verett M achine C om pany. 
$122 32 for oxygen , acetylen e. 
Vr F - 111 plate

K a r  P r o d u c t s .  
In c o r p o r a t io n . $256 64 for 
a ss o r te d  i t e m s . K ern ite . 
$945 55 for ch a m b er  m aid 
avert. K release im pact. K 
release - unluc - lubr. Don R 
L a n e . $ 3 .1 7 5 . fo r  le g a l 
s e r v ic e s .  K y le 's  W elding 
S erv ice . $173 80 for m am t 
b la d e  r e p a ir .  M ax Long. 
$298 75 fur g lass c lean er 
spray: LubbiK-k A valanche 
Journal. $84 . for su bscrip  I - 
82 to 2 82

M c K e s s o n  C h e m I c a T  
C o m p a n y .  $ 4 .9 6 0  . f o r  
a l u m i n u m  s u l f a t e .  
M cNaughton Book S ervice . 
$244 65 for 86 used b o o k s . 
.Mallory s. $1.209 42 for PD  
repi un iform s. PD  .shirts. 
M arquis W ho's Who. Inc.. 
$186 . fur m ed specia lists V - 
20. Martin s F lag C om pany. 
$57 02 for T exas fla g . US fla g . 
M erchants F astM u lur Lines 
$106 .32 for M L ch em ica ls , pak 

m or fri. m ueller f r i . .Miami 
Im plem ent C om pan y. $295 57 
for parts unit G - 109. M ibar. 
Incorporated. $391 02 for turf 
rich . Mid City C hrysler - 
P lym outh. $477 88 fur parts D 
- 1. Shalt F • 5; M oore 
Cottrell Subscriptions. $.3 15 
for history • horn book . M E  
Muses C om pany. $225 84 for 
1000 light bulbs. 6 cups. 
M osler. $200 13 lor se rv ice  
agm t 12 82

N C R  C o r p o r a t io n . 
$1.548 75 lor m am t on e c r . 
National G eograp h ic  .Society. 
$6 95 for A m er A lantic Isles. 
G e o r g e  H N eel W elding 
W orks. $946 77 lor repair F 4. 
repair H 15. Neptune W ater 
Meter C om pany $1.273 46 for 
parts for tr id en t. N ewm an 
Signs. $2.52 10 lor 14 tra ffic  
signs. New Y ork T im es $94 . 
for subsi-riptiiHi

Ogden & Son. $822 :I8 lor I) 
17 tire repair I) 6 tires, 
v e h ic le  r e p a ir  ' whse inv 
tubes. I tire  D 14. IIMMKMI 
Auto Parts. $1.814 80 lor AC 
filter, less c re d it . less tax No 
43158. oil. plugs, paint, cap . 
p a in i. tape. tiMiís. vehicle  
r e p a i r  p a r ts , w h se in v . 
p e r  m a te  X . 12 d o r m á n .  
O zark a  W ater C o m p a n y . 
$14 80 lor IK-c se rv ice

Pam pa C oncrete  C om pany. 
$151 70 for I cu  yd con crete . 10 
sks sakrele. 14 rolls lye  w ire. 
2 sks Portland. I sk sak re le . 
T he P a m p a  D a ily  .News. 
$21.3 15 for adv bid adv ord. 
ad v  p e r s o n n e l . P am pa 
O f f i c e  S u p p ly  I 'o m p a n y . 
$1.5.3 12 batteries, pens, o ffice  
supplies, rem in gion  repair. 2 
files, pencils. 6 plastic tape, 
o ffice  supplies. Pam pa Oil 
C om pany. $574 09 lor LP  unit 
D 14. LÍ’  unit D 8. repa irs to 
D 8. sew er pit Ip. Pam pa 
T ra v e l C e n te r . $16.3. for 
L a r a m o r e .  t r a v e l ,  le s s  
refund. Pullen, travel

Panhandle C rane Service. 
$1.37.50 set rotor in d itch . 
P a t r i c k ' s .  $ 4 2 9  75 f o r  
p r i s o n e r s  b r e a k f a s t  
p r is o n e r 's  d i n n e r .  P ea l 
M a r w i c k .  M i t c h e l l  &

C om pany. $7.500. fo r  out 0$ 
p o c k e t  e x p e n .  P e t e s  
G r e e n h o u s e .  $252 13 fe r  
shrubs, wtr p it: P etty  cash . 
City o f P am pa. $99 58 for 
d e v e lo p  p ic t u r e s s .  ju rors  
fees, m eals, pressure cook er  
plug, pull chain , lap . Vaughn, 
m eal. X m a s decoration s. 2 - 
3' p ip e  ca p s . g as . m eal, 
h a rv ey . D avid P ullen. $210 35 
for reim burse. Austin 

Q u a r l e s  E l e c t r o n i c s .  
$309 20 for anim al shelter. D - 
7 repair, sp eak er: Quinlan 
Publishing C o . Inc . $69 10 
fur 2 cop ies m o 82 83. R acal 

M ilgo In form ation  System . 
$105 . fur Jan '82 rental. 
R adcliff E lectr ic  C o . $24 94 
for repair h om e lile . R ad cliff 
Supply C om pany. $269 94 for 
battery - sil kit. s t ik it . V R  H • 
I. H - 9. H -14. 24 pair g loves. 
-‘■I inch air hose. inch hose 

R ea d er 's  Dige.st Fund for 
t h e  B l i n d .  $ 1 0  95 f o r  
s u b s c r i p t i o n .  R e e d  
C o n s t r u c t i o n  C o m p a n y .  
$7.43« . for 2 In II 30 12 4 
81. 2 In 12 ■ 7 - If ■ 81. 
R h ea m .s  D ia m o n d  S h op .

R o b e r ts  P a p e r  C om pan y. 
$1.46.3 04 for I cs  tow els. 36 
mini can lam ps. 4 cs tow el - 3 
cs tiss. 4 cs  tow els. I cs  towel. 
I cs  tiss. Tom  Ro.se M otors. 
$45 . for repair seal on 1) 9. 
C A u b r e y R u s s e l l .  
C hem icals. $721 l9 fo r  biHister 
healer

Burning car linked to slaying 
o f Houston theater director

HOUSTON l APi  — A ca r  found burning in Houston s 
im poverished Fifth W ard belonged  to the d irector  o f H ouston 's 
Alley Theate'-. who was found slain m ber o ffice , police said 

Firem en extinguished a blaze m the L incoln Continental 
about 6 a m  W ednesday, about two hours before  Iris S iff was 
found strangled in her office , o ffic ia ls  said 

The car  was con n ected  to the slaying about 7 p m  when the 
person who reported the fire ca lled  police  a fter hearing news 
reports of the slayings It w as tow ed to police headquarters , 
where detectives said it would be ch eck ed  for fin gerp rin ts and 
other clues

D etectives said they believe M rs Siff. 58. w as killed betw een 
10 p m  T uesday a n d 4 a  m W ednesday, when a secu rity  guard 
noticed her ca r  m issing from  the th ea ter 's  d rive  C o-w orkers 

• said M rs Siff o ften  w orked into the m orn ing
O fficers said there w ere apparently  no w itnesses

Horseman acquitted
of extortion charges

H om icide D etective  R D A nderson said police  b e lieve  a 
burglar surprised her. as her TV . her fur co a l, her purse and 
her Lincoln Continental M ark IV are m issing 

Anderson said .Mrs Siff was killed som etim e a fter 4 a m 
"It is unknown at this tim e if she w as sexua lly  assau lted .' 

he said
W itnesses said she was w earing a d ress and ly ing on her 

back when .she w as found at 8 15 a m by a clean in g  lady in a 
fourth-floor con feren ce  room  P o lice  said there w ere  no signs 
o f a struggle or  forced  entry

The offTciaf cau se  o f  deafh  w as w ithheld  pending an autopsy, 
but J C T hom ason , an investigator for the H arris County 
m edical ex a m in er 's  o ffice , said  there  w ere bruises on her m*ck 
indicating sh<> had been strangled  

Nothing w as found at the scen e  that m ight have been  used in 
the attack , he said

Bob F eingold. the th ea ter 's  com m u n ica tion s  d ire cto r , said. 
'She often ca m e  in late and w orked  through the even in g  

Som etim es when I'd  arr ive  at work at 9 :30 in the m orn ing  she 
would just be leaving "

OKLAHOMA CITY lAPi  -  A federal trial has ended in 
acquittal for horse broker Don Tyner and two associates who 
were accused of using threats to extort the return of valuable 
breeding shares in quarter horse racing $ Triple Crown 
winner

Tyner said Wednesday's verdict ended "a nightmare of 
phony, trumped-up charges

Jurors deliberated almost two hours before aquitting Tyner, 
hit employee. David Smith, and former boxer Lucky Ewing 
Delay of Irving. Texas They had been charged with extortion 
add conspiracy to commit extortion 

.Tyner. 31. personally thanked and shook hands with jurors 
aqd invited them to a victory party at an Oklahoma City 
Western club in which he owns a half interest 

Tyner, who started out two years as a $100-a-week stable 
hand and went on to become the nation's top quarter horse 
broker, said the Oklahoma City trial "cost me a little over $5 
nilliun in lost income and expenses '

}4e praised his defense attorneys and insisted the FBI and 
Atsistant U S Attorney John Osgood were used by his two 
fom er employees. Vernon Hyde and Michael Blackburn, who 
brought the extortion charges

TK8 men alleged Tyner. Smith and [>elay threatened them 
imo returning 1100.000 breeding shares in the quarter horse. 
Special Effort Tyner had syndicated the horse for IIS million

H - 2 i i  T igrett Butane li 
S u p p ly . $4 50 fo r  1 - 20 
propan e: T im e • L ife  B ooks. 
$37 34 for cakes, lam b , suviei 
ju ggernaut. M ichael T odd  it 
C om pany. Inc . $522 54 for 
s w e e p e r  p a rts , t r a i lw a y 's  
Incorporated . $21 25 for em eu 
frt. fire app  frt. ba rley  ind 
frt: T ri - P lains International 
Trucks. $13 10 for  C c a p  F - J9 

U lv e r s c r o ft  L arge Print 
Books. $168. for 14 books . 
United Feeds. $90 . fop r  dog. 
c a t  f o o d .  U n i t e d  
L a b o r a to r ie s . $142 12 fo r  
h o ls te r s , g a s  sp ray , od or 
absorbant: U niversal Safety  
C orporation. $261 81 for 4 S 2 
s o u r c e  w e a p o n .  U S 
U n ifo rm  C o m p a n y . I n c . .  
$332 15 fo r  h o ld e r s , ties. 
C ases , h o ls te r s , ra in coa i. 
ca p s . Jess W allace. $32 . for 
s c h o o l .  A m a r i l l o .  W a ter  
O ff ic e .  $25 50 fo r  m oney 
orders, o ff ice  supplies, irash 
b a g s .  c u r d .  X m a s  
d e c o r a t io n s : W est T e x a s ' 
E q u i p m e n t  C o m p a n y .  
$2.185 58 for flyw h eel F II. 
rep parts unit F ■ 11. return
parts - c redit.—West Texas

S eh w a a b . In e iirp o ra te d . 
$46 . lor 2 perm a stam p. The 
Sherwin W illiam s C om pany. 
$.572.5.3 lor CM rem odeling , 
less tax. stain brushes. 4 gal 
pi-rma w h ite .S ilver Burdetl 
C om p a n y . $1« «7 lo r  the 
ra c in g  y a c h t s .  S i mo n  & 
■Schuster. $16 4.3 lor inf pise a 
m 8 2 . S i m s  E l e c t r i c  
C om pany. $81.3 48 lor repair 
light fos ■ bal ck heaters, 
clean contacts, r e la y . Soft 
W ater S e r v ic e  C om p a n y . 
$34 05 lor se rv ice . Southern 
Building CikK-. $.55 . lor code 
books, labels . Southwestern 
Bell T elephone Co $2 IHW .11 
f o  r .N o  V s e r V I c  e . 
Southwestern P ublic .Service 
C o . $26. 421 72 lo r  D ec 
s e r v ic e . .Spark's C leaners. 
$3 8 5 9 «  l o r  l i r e  in e h s 
u n i f o r m s ,  pd  u n i f o r m ,  
b la n k ets  C o m p t r o l l e r  of 
Public A ccounts. $144 for 
prop sticker I) 8 14. .State
F irem en 's .Assm-ialion. $9« 
lo r  d e p L  d u e s . S te r lin g  
Publish ing C om pany. Inc . 
$3.3 45 lor G uinness wrid re c . 
.Sulims P lum bing C om pany. 
$3 . for heater tillers 

Taylor Spraying .Service. 
$20. lor spray ja il. T a y lor 's  
Sales & .Si-rvice. $.5« 88 for 
c u t t i n g  l i n e .  T a g d p m  
SecriHary - T reasu rer. $.5« . 
for 82 m em bersh ip . Texas 
B u sin ess . $13 . fo r  I yr 
subscription fe x a s  Pipe & 
Metal C om panv. $.18.3 12 lor 
VR F 19. VR H .5. '4 plate. 
20 an gle , fe x a s  Printing 
Com pany. $82 «5 tor prisoner 
rece ip ts , cut o f f  hangers. 
T e x a s  P u b l i c  H e a l t h  
A.s.siK'iation-.' $12 . lor Jaii - 
D ec d u e s . T exas Surplus 
P rop erly  A gency. $1.114.3« 
for g en erp lor. T exas truck 
parts. $2« . lor 2 lord  hangers

Inspectors' A ssociation . $50 
for dues. C has V Sm ith. 
E lm e r  I) Y o u n g . F lo y d  
Steele. L V B ruce. Steve 
Vaughn

Whi-eler .Municipal Supply. 
I nc .  $1.065.59 fur whse inv 
sc-tters. m eters. Whi l e  House 
Lum ber C om pany. $l.o;i8 75 
fo r  b a rr ic a d e  m at. cm  
brush, birch , cus rem p d clin g. 
plastic (x-ment. 71 togg le  lailts

cm . barricad e m at. pine, 
nails. redwiMid. nails, library 
s he l v i ng .  W r it e r 's  Digest 
Bixiks. $9 3« for 1982 su m m er 
e m p l. X erox C orporation . 
$466 .'16 lor .Nov cop y . N ov 
c o p y  p d . s e r v i c e .  Y ou r  
L aun dry  & Dry C leaners. 
Inc . $195 73 lor D ec laundrv

PUBUC NOTICE

M biicly opened and read. T H IS  (*ON 
T R A (T  I S S r B J B C T lTO  T H K  WORK 
H O U R S A C 'T O F l9ft2. F ! 4^7 5Hl AND 
IM Fl^EM ENTINC R EL iU LA T iO N S  
The Stale Department orHifthwaysand 
Public Transportation, in accordance 
with the provimunh of T itle  VI ol the 
C iv il RiKhla Act of 1964 <7H Stat 252i 
and the RemlatiunH of the U .S . De
partment oi'Tranaportatiun i Ifi C  P K . 
Part Hi . iMMued pursuant to such Art. 
hereby notifie« a ll bidden« that it w ill 
affirm atively inRure that the contract 
entered into purauanl to Ih i» adver 
liMement w ill ne awarded to the lowest 
reHportfiible bidder without diHcrimtna- 
lion on the lOtiund of race, color, or na
tional origin, ar>d lurther that it will 
affirm atively innure that in any con
tract entered into pumuant to thiH ed- 
vertiHement. minority huHineMs enter 
priaen w ill he afTorded full opportunity 
to Ruhmit bidn in reaponHe to thin invi
tation and w ill not he diacrimmated 
HKainKl on the K^ntinda ol race, color or 
national origin in conaideralion tor an 
award Planaand*<peciricalionHinclud 
ing minimum wage rales an provided by 
I4BW are ava ilab le  at the office ol 
(ieorge J  ('annon. ReKident Engineer. 
Am anllo . Texax. and .State Department 
of HighwayM and Public TranNporta- 
tion. AuHtin 
l-Kual rightH reserved 
(*-HO January 7. 14. li*Ml

AREA MUSEUMS

GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED

NUTKI TRIM Weight L ou  Prog
ram. It'i Safe, It'seasy I Meets ev en  
Tuesday, $;M a m., z p m , or 7:$B 
p.m. Cali Zella Mae Gray. W ^ 4

SERVICE ON all Electric K a ^ .  
Typ^riters and Adding M achio^  
Specialty Safes and Services. 1008 
/O ^ k .  MS-IIOZ

NEED FU LLTim e clerk for 
Diamond Shamrock Station. 
Amarillo Highway Apply in pefson 
only

and Al :iius
Tuesday and Saturday, Ip  m. 727 W. 
Browning. U9-7MI.

Ti»o Trimminq aw f komowol
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. hauling.

«»^ZTM.
665-1343. nameiCLotsof references.

SPECIAL NOTICES
G rau  Seoding-Trartor W oA

Pipeline righl-of w a p  seeded

AAA PAWN Shop. $12 S Cuyler 
IzMns. buy, sell and trade

Loader, box scraper, dump truck 
Debris hauled. Snow removal. Ken
neth Banks. « M i l l

NEED SECRETARY We have an 
outstanding opportunity for a person 
with 2 to 3 years secrefarial experi 
ence Leadingcandidateswillhavea 
high k n o w le ^  of accounts receiva
ble, accounting, data processing, 
and 10-key by touch, with some for
malized secretarial Irainiiu Only 
those willing to work need apply^ 
G<xid opportunity for ambitious and 
dedicaM  person Resume required 
Cali for appointment. 665-5/43 or 
665-5744

PAMPA 14)DUE No «66 A F iiA M 
Tlnirsday 7:30p m Study and prac
tice Walter ne lch er W M , Paul 
Appleton, secretary

HANDY, JIM Minor repairs, p ^ t  
i ^ '  ^r rototilling

Lost and Found
TLC INDUSTRIES Remodeling 
and Repair, plus cabinet lops, 
ceramic tile. ()ver 65’ Get 10 percent 
discount 665-1976

STRAYED FROM H25 S Christy 
Female Sliver Poodle Call 665-2064 
or 665-6991

D li C MUD Prt Cleaning Service 
Reasonable Rates. Cali 848-2850 in 
^eltytown

NEIGHBORHOOD OUTREACH 
Representative needed for Planned 
Parenthood Clinic Information and 
ai>plications available at Planned 
Parenlhood, 208 W Browning. 
Pampa. Texas, 79065. Affirniative 
Action - Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer

U)ST APRICOT Wire terrier in 2000 
Block Coffee Has name tag It phone 
no on collar Answers to hluffy 
^ S d s  Pet Cat! 06$6S0O after 1 p ifi 
Reward

INSUUTION

NEED IMMEDIATELY Dependa 
ble person who can work without 
supervision in Pampa area We 
tram Write T X l)iC K . President. 
Southwestern Petroleum. Box 780. 
Port Worth. Texas, TOtOt

LOANS

Frontier insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
«65-5224

COTTINGHAM HEARING Corp 
has openmg for inside salesperson 
Automative. industnal. or farm im
plement parts experience heípfuí 
Apply at 213 N lYice Hoad

SIGNATURE LOANS $5.000 
$20.000 Call Mrs Smith. 806 
770-2515

CONTRACTORS- NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed pnipuHalR for conKtructing 4.7K9 
mileMoMir.SlrM .F le x  B ft.AKphStah  
Rn , A ^ h  (!onc Phv , Su rf Treat, arid 
(Umc Pav.
From Wheeler t '-L
To I U Ml WeMl ofMciaeanon Highwav 
No. IH 40. covered by 1-11) 40-1 i l l 7 i 
141 in (¡ray County, w ill he received at 
the Stale Department of Highwayaund 
Public Trannpurtation, Aufitin. until 
9;OOa.m., February 10. 1982, arid then

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
PftmM T tw dey through &wday
I 30-4 p.m . special tours by ap
pointment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon Regular 
museumhoursf a m toSp.m week-

MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 pm . 
Tuesday and Sunday. lO a m. to S 
p.m Wednesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
0 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTdHfNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours
II a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesqav. 2-5 p.m. Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:gMAi«Aiifn lwMiea.a
a m. lo 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sund».
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
irm . Monday througt Saturday 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBEETTIE j a il  MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours l a m  to 6 p.m 
daily. Closed T uesd».
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. „Monday

The modern, iour-story theater building, built in 1968. has an 
all-night security guard, and Feingold could not explain why 
the guard did not find the body.

Feingold said the last time he saw Mrs Siff was about 
midnight Tuesday after a preview of "Elephant Man" which 
opens at the $5 million theater Thursday

Mrs Siff. who studied at the University of Mexico in Mexico 
City and the University of Texas, joined the Alley Theater as 
an actress in 1948 after working for the U S Department of 
State in South America

She founded the theater's first training wing in I9SI and later 
started the Alley's Merry-Go-Round, a theater program for 
young jieqple

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easteriy, IIMI83
MARY KAY CoamHics. free faciaU. 
For suppliet and defiveries call 
Theda Wallin M $8n8.

In ISM. she was appointed managing director, and in 1980 
took over bot4i management and artistic operations upon the 
death of founder Nina Vance

< Mrs Siff's survivors include her husband. Al. a Houston 
businessman, and two sons. Joe and Ted 

Pat Brown, artistic director of the theater, said. "We are 
deeply shocked over the loss of Mrs. Siff Her importance to 
the growth of Alley Theater and to the many projects she 
instituted cannot be measured "

The Alley Theater, founded here in J947. maintains a 
resident icting company an d iia fro f abont tWpettfUi durTitgl 
M-week season The building actually houses two theaters, one 
that seats 7M and an arena theater that has 298 seats

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Coometics. Call Zella Mac Gray,

SOMETHING NEW In Pampa Es-*1  aw ---^  —-».t   ■
akin care products. For iaformation

GUARANTEE BUItOERS SUPPIY
Do it yourself We furnish blower 718 
S Cuyler 669̂ 2012

BUSINESS OPP.
PACKAGE STORE Operator ' Have 
a Tine liquor storeTw elT lbcilM ,

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. HatLs and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 665-K74 from 9 a m. to 7 
pm.

WANTED OPERATOR with pro
cess plant experience. 2 years 
minimum Must be familiar with 
mechanical refrigeration and 
Grycol dehydration units Send re
sume in confidence to P.O Box 628, 
Borger, Texas. 79007

liquor . 
building, stock, established many 
years, good clientele Mllly Sanders, 
B60-2671, Associate Shed Realty. 
665̂ .3761 OE

SEWING 1MACHINES
PAINTING

MOVING THIS Week! Must sell 
small growing business in downtown 
Pampa New Mwerpricr Husband is 
being transferred Call 806-6654761 
After 6 p m call 665 6208

DAVID HUNTEK 
PAINTINt; ANDDECOIWTING 

H(K)F SPRAYING. 665-290.3

COMPt,ETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 60S 2383

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR'painline. 
.SiH-av Acoustical Ceiling. 665-8148 
I'auTStewari

LANDSCAPING

RND OUT
How you can beexime a part of this 
multi-billion dollar industry' 
I'Dlomm- Video Games Call for a'p- 
pointmenl. Wednesday and Thurs 
day 10 a m. to 7 p m . 669.2506. 
t^ironado Inn. 1101 N Hobari. ask for 
Keal Chandler

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings (iene 
('alder. 665-4840 or 668-2215

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
spraying Free estimates J.R 
liavis. 6& 5659

PEST CONTROL Trees, 
PI.ants

Shrubbery,

BUSINESS SERVICE
GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL

Free termite inspection 718 S. 
Cuyler 669 2012

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard. 
669-3660

Gymnastics o f Pampa
New location, laxip 171 North 

669 2941 or 6fö -2773
Plumbing & Heating SUPPLIES

T4I s t o r a g e
‘ key lOxlO and 10x20 

stalls Call 600-29» or «69-9561

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 965 3711

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster «69 6881

Snelling 8 Snelling
The Pla<-emcrrt People 

Suite 103 Hughes Hldg 865-6.528

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal WefH) . 085-2727

White House lum ber Co.
101-E Ballard 669 3 » !

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Hill Cox Masonry 

665 3667 or 665-73.16

Plowing, Yard Work
Pampa lum ber Co.

1301 S Hobart 665 5781

Fugate Printing 8  Office Supply
1‘anipa s other office Supply 

21« N Ward 6651«7r

VAKD AND alley clean-up. tree and 
shrub trimming Yard fence repair. 
Some handyman work Kenneth 
Banks. 660-6119

PLASTIC PIPE 8i FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPIV CO.
535 S Cuvier 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

.SELF STOKAGE iinils now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10 and 10x5 Call 
669 290«

RADIO AND TEL. TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. lYice Hoad 66ÌF3200

JAM Cf.EANI.NG ServK-e Business 
itnd home cleaning Reliable and de
pendable Free estimates Call 
I'alsy 665 7742 or Norma. 665 5830

DON'S T V Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669«8I
STUBBS. INC.

PVC pipe and fittings - ' i  inch thru 10 
includes 3 and r  foot sewer inch

QUALITY HEMODKLF.RK. awn
ings burglar bar. carports, storm 
windows anri doors, 6657897 Free 
estimate

RENT' A TV<x>kir-Black and white 
or Stereo Bv week or month Purch
ase plan available 665120L '

and >4 uich CPVC pipe
I239S Barnes 669-6301

BOOKKEEPING 8 TAX SERVICE
Bonnie Johnson 

II9E Kingsmill 665 7701

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T V's
Sales-Renta Is 

4-Year Warrantv
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S Cuvier 665.3361

Machinery & Tools
USED 200 AMP Lncoln Portable 
welders Also Miller and Hobart with 
leads. Day or night. 241-3871. 
248-2801. 248-2041. Groom. Texas

APPL. REPAIR
Zenith and M agnavo« 

Sales and Service

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call ( ¡ary Stevens, 
669 7956

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado O nter 609-3121

SEARS CRAFTSMAN 10 inch deluxe 
radio arm saw. New for sale 600 9001.

CARPENTRY

TV SATTEUTE RECEIVER
Dealer Demonstrator. Picks up all 
channels Financing available Call 
374-4177

Farm Machinery

RALPH BAXTER 
aiNTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
('ustom Homes or Kemodelmg 

665-6248

SITUATIONS
1947-48 FORI) 9N tractor gasoline. 
2530 horse power, 3 Pt. and P.T.O 
Very good condition Call 6054128

WILL DO Habvsitting in my home. 
Inquire at 2.302'Ak-ock

GUNS
l.am-r Builders 

Building-Re modeling 
609 3940 Ardell l..ance

COLT PYTHON 357 Magnum New, 
in box. 8 inch barrel Coll guard 
finish Call 274-2566 after 6 p.m.

ADDITIONS HEM0DF:LIN(;, roof 
ing custom i-abineLs. counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Itresee 065^377

TWO LADIES Would like to do house 
work Call 865 4040 or 8854750

NEW HUGER 22 L K. with magnum 
cylinder: NK58140S0NR66ISS Call 
D B.'sFirearms.860-78SOafterS 30

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S Steel Siding Maslic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painting 718 S. ( uvler. 
669-2012

HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD
RELIARLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. 669-2525

Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

J 8 K CONTRAaORS 
669 2648 669-9747

Additions. Kemodelmg. 
Concrete-Painting-Kepairs

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
840 E Foster

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
L'S Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work 6659991

EXPERIENCED TAX Preparers 
wanted Hourly rate and bonus plan, 
full time hours Beneficial Income 
Tax fervice, 665-9477 An Equal Op
portunity Employer

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture 8 Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home *

1304 N Banks «656506

EJ.IJAH.!^ATE Building. Addi 
Tions and Remodeling CainR6-?46l. 
Miami ••

THE PALACE Supper Qub needs 
waitresses morning and evening
shifLs.^ 50 hourly and tim Benefits. 
Apply in person. 318 W Foster

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. 6^5463 or 6654665

CASED HOLE and open hole wire 
line and perforating engineers. Base 
salaries starting at $300« to $4500 a 
month according to experience, plus

------------  - ............... ..............—  bonuses, insurance, pension and
REMODEUN(i, INSIDE out Home company vehicle Sendfesume or in

RENTII YES, RENT!!
Appliances. Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CuyUr 665-3361

r e j^ .  c«ittng tflff
Smiles, 0657

JtontT" htrmatieifcarenf The l*»mpa News.
Box 14. 79065

2ND TIME Around. 124« S Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
afso hid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6655130 Owner Boydine Bos-

lONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un- 
limiled and Custom (^binets (^ ll 
665 7854 or «656776

DRIVE IN RESTAURANT
Mature responsible adult for full 
lime employment See Shirley after 
10 a m. Harvie's Burgers and 
Shakes. 318 East I7(h.

^ l io n 's  Furniture Mart
UsedFurniture Carpet Appliances 

413 W Foster «8511Ï3

CARPET SERVICE

through Friday, 2 to S p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. (HoSMWedrasday.

T*S CARPETS

WANTED - MAN wHh Electronics 
training; also a salesman for com 
mercial sales Call «057142

WE BUY good used furniture Willis 
F umiture 1215 W Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway. 665-3551

Pampa Used Fourniture and Antiques

Filli line o f  cagietiiy^w h n jt fans
14 » N Hobar 

Terry Alien-Owner
NEED TRUCK Drivers - over 25 for 
long haul dnvidh. DOT Certified. 
Contact 323-6174. Canadian

Buy. Sale or trade 
513 S; Cuyler, 6651043

RENJ t h e  R^g Doctor - The

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 006-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, Ctl Lefors. «651754

CARPET SALE
C/ompletciy Installed 

F'ree Estimates' 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

A SMALl, service oriented business 
needs an exceptional career minded 
individual as an office manager. Ex
perience in bookkeeping, riericai.

nal steam ca rp « cleaner with uic 
vibrating brush at American Vac- 
uum Company. 420 Purviance. 
0059282

and typing skUls necessary. Salary 
benefits b iu ^  upon prior ex-and

Covalt's Home Supply 
Price!Quality Caroet. 'Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N Ranks 1659861

perience and ability Sendresumeto 
BOX 16. The PamM News, Drawer 
2108. Pampa. Tx 19065

D 8K  BARGAIN Store. Buy and Sell, 
1018 Alcock Call «55906. 6 «  a m. 
and 57 p.m. Furniture, tools, etc

DITCHING

SEU THE BEST
We're number one in cosm etics, 
fragrance, jewelry W e're Avon. 
Pampa and Rural areas. Call now 
6 6 5 ^

fO R  SALE »R iv era  hide a-bed, 
Orange and Black. $150; 2chairs w d  
a rocker recliner, $40 each, good 
condition. Call 60i-2W.

FX)R SALE - King size mattress, box 
g n ^ ^ f r a m e  $150 Cash only

DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machine fils through X  inch gate. 
0I5O602

NEED PART Time employee Must 
be at least 21 and able to work morn-

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan. «I59II2 or « 5 7 7 « .

ings or eveninito Apply at Flip Side 
Record in the Pampa Mail.

NEED TWO dispatchers, experi
e n c e  $ 5 .«  per hour plus overtiroe.

S (^ A  AND loveseat. floral crushed 
goodcoodition, comfortable. 

$ 3 «  Call «I523II

OPEN DOOR A.A Wednesday. Fri
day, I  p.m.; 2nd Satirday, 7 p.m.; 
Sunday II a.m., 2 M w .  Browning. 
m -S W . «57614

GENERAL SERVICE Iwuranee. bonus, night w o^ . Call ANTIQUES

S P B C U m  HEALTH Foods - 16« 
Aloock « 5 M K

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders. 710 
S. Cayler 665»I2.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - «51612

P * ^ -  ANTIK-I-DEN Furniture, glass. 
Black GoM Restauranf. collectables Open appointment.

SALESMAN FOR Gasoline a n d _______ ___________________________
^ m ic a l  Salary and com- COUNTRY ANTIQUES 8  CollacU-

or demoaatration call 6654371 or
««Sw orM O  ■ «

maintenance, heating, air condUioo- 
ing, carpel cleaning, apartment 
move-ouls

musM  ̂Car ltodJMlena£8Ji|T̂ -4tltal--
niahed.Sondmfar1naumcaleo^^lc Mlitiol 

17. Pam pa,Pam pa Newt, Box 
Texas. 7MH
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MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPUES BUS. RENTAL PROP. TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, ÍI5-I5K.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Meen's S w e »

John liaesle MÍ-3798

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to S Monday thni Saturday 
CAN. Hobart888-71Í3. ’

TRAAAPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war- 
jjji^l|^or best quality and price call

PRIME MTAIL LOCATION
li tn fn c  from both North HobartHigh 

Street and

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Aufm. 11« S. Finley. « 8  9905

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
B aiA s,0IH 5«. FuU line o f pat sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
potoitment.

Parkway, day 
-------  Also,uid night. Wm

for s « e  2201 Perryton Parkway. See 
John or Gary Gattis.

HOMES FOR SALE

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
985-2383.

R.V spMes avaUabie. CaU 0804271.

IN PAMP A, Trailer space available. 
Reaaooablc rates. 1111 E. Frederic 
St. (Hi-way 00 eastl. Inquire at 
L-RaiKh Motel office, OO^ira.

LET ME bathe and__________groom  yo_.
pooch. Grooming for all breeds for 
dogs. For appomtmeat. (foil Anna 
Spence a a o i g  or i s m i l .

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley^ profes
sional g ro o m ^ -b o a rd in g , all 
breeds o f  dogs. 00S73S2.

PROFESSIONAL GR(X)MING - AU 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gleim, 08540«.

WE HAVE Hampaters, Gerbils, 
birds, HA and net s u ^ i « .  K ury to 

Ban '

Plants by Jannie 
(fommerclal Plant Leasini 
maintenance and care 
Lewis, 806405-3458.

ig, total 
Jannie

POOLS A HOT TUBS 
PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
Munas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Call 0654218 for more 
information.

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick- 
tips, ik ton and im easy quick instal
lation. Call 669-2H8 or 804747.

’ PUT YÖÜR Ad oh cap 
buckles-knives etc. I 
665-2245.

USED VACUUMS - $20 and up. Kir- 
,  bys, Eureakas, Hoovers, compacts 

and Rainbows all at sale price. 
American Vacuum Company, 420 
Purviance, 6804282

CREAM Cakes Made by pri- 
'•ŷ ate individual Any Shape desired. 

Cartoon (Characters or noTiday 
Aapes. Great for anniversaries or 
birthday parties. Call 865-1121.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa - Sales 
•and Service, 317 Starkweather, 

6654478. (Check our prices first.

COMMERCIAL AND Agricultural 
Buildings - Constructed on your site. 

.  All sizes available. 1200 square feet, 
64650. Kits also ava ilA le  Cali 
,405-2734893, 405-275-7477.

JEEPS-(30VERNMENT SURPLUS
Listed for 63,1«, sold for 644.00. For 
information, call 312-931-lWl, Ex- 
lensKin (8Í1.

t FOR SALE: Washer and dryer, 
matchmg set in workiru condition, 
$100. each. Phone after 5 p.m.

• JY)R SALE - Lodge Pole Pine poles 
for feedlot fence. 10 foot loru, 3 in
c h «  average, small end. 6 2 .«  each, 
(foil for information: Viola Brothers 
Lumber, 918 B. Street, Pensrose, 
Co., 81240, 3034724379

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
.and Locust for sale. Split, stacked 

and delivered. $115 per cord. 9852720 
after 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

.  <»2525

KIWANIS GOLDEN "K ”  Qub SaK - 
Children's and adults clothing, 
kitchen appliances, furniture, many 

•miscellaneous items, every Friday, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 112 N. Somerville.

Feeds and Seeds
EXCELLENT HEGARI Hay - $2.25 a 
bale in the field Delivery available. 
Alanreed. Texas. Call 779-3174 or
779-3122.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 8657016 or toil frM 
1100^4043

WEST OF TOWN
Very neat two bedroom home 
imt west of town has two baths, 
double garage with automatic 
openers, central beat and  ju r .  
and a large living room plus a 
spacious den Owner financing

qualified buyer.available to 
Priced at $38.

ENJOY THE WARMTH 
Of the woodbumkig fireplace in 
each of these luxurious con- 
dpminiians thalare now availa- 
Ble mPampa. TWO or uiree bed
rooms units each with 144 baths, 
appliances, garage or carport, 
central heat and air. Prices start 
at $SSM0 Let us show you these 
beautiful condominiums today. 
MLS 9 « .  0 67 ,9« CD.

JUST STARTMO OUP 
This cozv two bedroom home is 
perfect for the small family. Lo
cated on North Wells and h «  at
tractive yellpw vinyl skUng, at
tached garage, and storm win
dows to save on energy costs. 
Priced at only $21.9«. H lS 970.

Maiy Oyburn ............664-7494

Judy Taylor................664-9477
Verl Heeawieii (Ml . .469-2140
OeaaHlfoMer ............444-7899
Beanie Schaub 0 «  ..449-1944
MaryHewaM ............44S-S1B7
Ftea Deeds ............. 449 4440
Cari Kennedy ......... .444 9004
TTW ;IHndM a«« ■■.■i . .4 44fo8

320S.Cuyler. 
6652231.

landj

FORSALE: Male, 5 month old Lhasa 
Ajpao. Has some shots. $25. 6654M1 
aner 4 p.m.

AKC (XX3CER puppies for sale. Call 
«52720 after 5 p.m.

TO GIVE Away'' 6 month old male 
pup, <4 poodle and W Spaniel. Dark 
color, Call«51339.

REGISTERED DOBERMAN Pup-

Ries. Black and tan, red and tan.
lales and females. Call 8352n7, 

Lefors.

sale. Call 6650628, nr
ID Puppies I 
6057980.

WM. Lane Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0053M1 or 0859604

PRICE T. SMITH 
__________ BoHdeti

MAICOM DiNSON Rf ALT(M
jJ^.xOi^2'l50
Jack W. Nichols4004112 
Malcom Denson-6654443

~  Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units, 
(foil 8652900

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom BuiK, 3 
bedroom quality home. Only 10 years 
old. Call «52910 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, 11« bath, 
paneled den, formal living room, 
central heat and air. Small Assuma
ble loan. CMI 6854918, for appoint
ment.

3 BEDR(X)MS, den, dining room, 
comer lot in Lefors. Has apartment 
and shed. Call 8»239I.

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS 6659904 

Jeanette Psdilow-6653519

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer, 
(foil Gene Gates, home 68531«; bus
iness 0857711.

FOR SALE • 2219 Tandom Trailer. 
Call 6652667.

111k F(X)T mobile traveler. Self - 
contained camper. KO E. Kingsmill. 
6651287 or 8 3 5 ^ .

FOR SALE - 35 foot flat bed trailer. 
Call60524M.

MOBILE HOMES
19« WAYSIDE Mobile home - Pay 
equity and take up payments of 

.67, loan at ISjiercent interest.

FARMER AUTO CO.
0 «  W. Foster 36652131

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance, (foil Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 6655157.

NEW 1982 Jeep Wagoneer Limited, 
all the power equipment.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
867 W. Foster 8652338

FOR SALE -1979 Mercury Marquis, 
private owner. Excellent condition. 
Reasonable. 66546«.

FOR SALE -1977 Ford Mustang^II - 
Air, AM Tape, sun roof. Call 665»32^

1976 CHEVROLET Caprice Estate 
Wagon, loaded, extra clean, $2«S. 
Downtown Motors, 301S. Cuyler.

ONLY 29,000 guaranteed miles on 
this beautiful little 1976 Pontiac Lux
ury LeMans, 2 door coupe, small V 4 
engine, automatic transmission, 
console shift, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, cruise con
trol, 5frack tape, rally wheels, like 
new in every way. One Pampa 
owner. $M«

FOR SALE 1975 Granada - 6 cylin
der, good condition, $2500. Call 
865MI9 after 4 p.m.

1977 MERCURY Marquis, 5door 
sedan, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, tot wheel, cruise con
trol, power seats, power windows, 
5track tape. 50,000 miles. Local 
owner. Exfremely nice. $34«.

DOUG BOYD
On The ^ t  

821 W. Wilks

$34« 
IQTOR CO.‘ mancine

66557«

ASSUME PAYMENTS on 14 wide 
^ l e r  Repro $1153 down, includes 
delivery and set-up $236.« per 
month (foil 35512«.

GRASSLANDS

FREE FOUR week old puppies, part 
Terrier. 6694«1.

MIXED PUPPIES -515 and up 1213 
W Wilks. Hiway «  West.

AKC Registered Doberman pups. 
Get them while you can. Black and 
tan, jl( )0 ; Blue and tan, $1«. Call 
6654221 after 6 p.m.

EXCELLENT BIRD dog. German 
short hair pointer. For sue 0659MI.

3 BEDROOM, new roof, new carprt, 
new paint, covered enclosed patio, 
storage rooms, fenced yard. Take 
smaller or older house u  down pay
ment, carry balance, (foil 66548^

CLEAN AND Neat 2 bedroom house, 
attached garage. Austin School dis
trict. (folI4653667 wertdays, after 1 
Sundays. Bill (fox. Realtor.

LOTS FOR SALE
ON PRICE Road, 200 foot front. 
South of Mobil building. For infor
mation, call 68592«.

OFFICE STORE EQ. COMMERCIAL PROP.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
ca A  registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFHCE SUPPLY 
2IS N . Cuyler 664-3353

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 9M Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
6 0 6 4 ^ «  or 37341«.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD r i i^ ,  or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond SMp. 6652831.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
(foins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler. ^

THREE (»MMERCIAL Buildiims 
40x110, 40xW, and 30xW perfect for 
oilfield business. Cali 669-raH, 8a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 40xM brick building at 
324 Naida. Call 6658381.

LKJUOR STORE, well located, real 
estate, building, fixtures, inventory, 
established busuiess. Milly Sanders. 
«9-2671. Associate Shed Realty 
6653761. OE

78 ACRES grassland for sale. Also, 
large steel fram e for building.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
201 Alcock 6655W1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(foevrolet Inc 

8 «  N Hobart 6651665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

701 W. Brown 6»8404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

5 «  W Foster 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 6659«1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BOB ALJTO CO.

6 «  W Foster 6655374

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 66557«

TWO TO choose from. 1977 Chevrolet 
(forvettes, v-8 engines, automatic 
transmissions, ^ w e r  steering, 
power brakes, air conditioned, tut 
wheel, cruise control, 5track tape, 
T-top, Both are really nice. Your 
choice $89« each.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 66557«

1979 CHEVROLET Camaifo Z-28,350 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, console shift. 5track 
tape, rally wheels, charcoal and 
matellic. Double sharp. $64«. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 8655765

19« FORD Pinto 2-door, 4 cylinder. 
4-speed transmission. Real economy 
at a good buy. Low mileage and real 
sharp. $42«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WiBn 665-5%

WANTED TO RENT r e c . VEHICLES
WORKING MALE. 21 needs to rent 
living area. Room near Alcock and 
Roberta immediately. Call 6657I8I.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox (folor TV's and Stereos 
Coronado (footer 6«412l

PIANOS-ORGANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................ 288.«
Hammond W Chord Chgan . 3 « . «
Baldwin Spsiet Organ .......... 4 « . «
Kohler Spmet Piano ..............6 «  «

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 6651251

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, «  up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116Vk W. F^ter, Clean. 
Quiet, 6$59<15.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 
rent. Good references a must. Call 
6652118.

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur 
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6652IM.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Retail office space available in the 
following sizes: 9 « square feet, 2 .0 « 
square feet. 2 4 «  square feet, 3 ,6 « 
square feet. 4 0 «  square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
6M-353-9651. "  ' “  '

Bill's Custom Campers
6654315 930 E Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle (fonter, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

1979 SUNFLOWER travel trailer. 40 
foot. 2 tipouts Call 4353526evenings, 
and weekends. Perryton.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 6652571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 6655765

MARCUM If 
USED CARS

623 W Foster _J»57125

DOMESTIC 
WATER WELL 

D R IU IN 6  
WAYNE HOOD

IBI-531-3ISI 
i%k te (|$b II ■ 1

LOW MILEAGE. 1979 Mustang, 
loaded, (foil 66529h after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - 19 « Sunbird. 14.0« 
miles, 36 miles per gallon on road, 
$46«. 6657328,1133 Duncan.

1977 THUNDERBIRD, tilt, cruise, 
good condition, 885-6804

11« CHEVETTE. 2 door. Uke new. 
air conditioned, good stereo system. 
6656962,8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

1979 FORDThunderbird, one owner, 
local, loaded, sports decorated, 

"AM-FM s ie fio , lap o .T n r« wheet 
covers, radial tires. Call 323-69«.

1974 BRONCO 4x4 in good condition, 
$ ^ .  (foil 6658624 or see at 8 «  N. 
Gray after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1977 Honda Civic. Call 
66548».

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan fiiaurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 8855757

I«1  FORD, loaded, only 70« miles. 
6652034

JARTRAN RENTAL Trucks and 
trailers are now in Pampa Call 
6654218.
^ o o o o o o o o e o ••••••••»0
•  AUTO INSURANCE •
•  PROBLEMS ;
• Undtrogt. ovwrogt, reiected drivwri •
• bteouM of driving record. Alto dl- •
• comt for prwfwrrod ridit. *
;  SERVICE INSURANCE J
;  A(SENCY 1330 N. BANKS •
• David Hutto 665-7271 J

1181 SILVERADO, short bed 
Loaded Cream Puff. $88«. I t n  1 
ton, 4 speed. $32«. Watson Motors. 
761 W. Foster, 8851233.

1974 FRIEGHTUNER cabover 311 
Detroit, 10 speed Road Raiwer, new 
tires, new motor overhaul, ■45Xn3...

11« GMC. V4. Standard, 6 4 « ; 19« 
Firebird, $ 1 « ; high performance 
small block chevy parte. 66525«. If 
no answer, 6452360.

1978 SUBURBAN GMC Sierra Das- 
sic ■ 9 passenger - 350 engine - front 
and rear air-AM -FM -air shocks-40

Satlons • cruise control - tilt wheel - 
5 ,0 « miles. Excellent condition. 

6N»I1 orOaO-MBl.
WELDING TRUCK fok lease. Call 
66526«.

FOR SALE - 1975 GMC pickiq); 197$ 
Chevrolet Luv: 1970 (foevy I ton, 
stake bed with lift gate. Call 246-«II 
or 2453»!

FOR SALE -1979 Ford 1 ton cab and 
dunsis. (foil 6655202.

(XiOENB SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

« 1  W Foster 0659444

HRESTONE STORES 
1 «  N Gray 665M19

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1>, 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  

rebuillalu 'We now have r iltemators and
starters at low prices Weappreciate 
your business. Phone «5-3222 or 
6 6 5 ^ .

BOATS AND ACC.

MOIORCTCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13« Alcock 6651241

FOR SALE RM 25019« Suzuki.« 
condition, 20 hours. $1000. I 
805323-56«

OGDEN B SON 
501 W Foster 6058444

SKI RIG for sale 8852034

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCr !aP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
618 W Foster . .  « 5 a 5 J ........

MLS

^ a c h d lb n l

List With Us For Action! 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON  
NEARLY NEW

Is this 3 4  year old brick. 3 bed
rooms. huge den with wood- 
burner, fan.built in hutch, desk & 
most kitchen appliances, double 
garage. MLS SN.
Sandra R. Schunemon

CRI ...............................665-S444
Guy Clomenl ................665-R237
Norma Shockotford 

Brakor, CRS, ORI . .645-4345 
A l Shackelford GRI . .665-4345

Im "
imUIIII>«!SIIWIES
669-6854

Office;
420 W. Francit

Vekna lew ter ............... 669-9R6S
Joyce W illiam » GRI . .669-6766
Marie Eatlhom  .............665-4180
Karen Hunter ................669-7U 5
Mildred Scot! ________669-7801
■erdeno Neef ............. .669-6100
Elm er la k h  (M l ...........665-0075
Claudine Batch GRI . .665-1075 
Dick Taylor^ .....................669-9000

Mordelle Hunter GRI . .  Broker
We try Harder to moke 

iMnqs easier for eur a ie n ts

------------------  3714 Olsen
Amarillo, Texas TRIM.

Blvd

BALED DRYLANtr'm ilo. W en 
grained. Infield. White Deer, 
R3476I or 6651312

RED TOP Cane hay for sale. In the 
stock Call 6656052 or 6653932

PRIME LOCATION, excellent park 
ing, facilities for doctors, lawyer , 
etc. Will remodel tosnit your needs.'  
Shed Realty, 8653761

1002 N . Hobort 
Offko MS-3761

Doris Robbim ............665-3398
Evo Hawley .............. 465-2307
Sandra McBride ........ 669-6640
Dole RebWns ............ 665-3390
■Henry DoteGorraH ..03S-3777
lerene Paris ...............060-3145
Audrsy Alexander . .  .003-6132
GoryD. Meoder ........ 665-3309
MiHySonders ............ 669-3671
Sodio Oumbif .......... 040-2547
ionie Shed ORI ........ 6653039
Walter Shed Broker ..665-3039

•LIQUID LAWN A TM I FiRTIUZER 
•LAW N OVER SEEDING 
•STERLSINO  
•n U O  AERATION 
•THATCHING 
•W EED CONTROL 
•  LEAF VACUUMING

PAMPA LAWN MAGIC
P.O. 1232 PiMipa, Tx. «65-1004

WE'VE MOVED!
To

1200 
N. Hobart 
665-399;

1981 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

•  Loaded
•  14,000 Miles *7 8 9 5

im  fleám  Roolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Office
115 N Wen 669-
Branch Office
Coronado Inn 669-i

Bernice Hedges ............. 665-6319
Norma Holder ................669-3992
Evelyn Richardsen . .  .669-6340 
Melba Musgrave . . . .669-6393
Rue Park ..........................665-5919
Lilith Srakiord ............. 665-4579
Jan  Ctippen ...................665-5332
Dorothy Jeffrey ORI . .669-2484 
M adeline Dunn,

•raker .....................665-3940
Joe FiKher, Rreker . .  .669-9564

CHOOSE TOUR 
FINANCING.
There area 

lot of ways to 
buyandscB 
homes that 
you may 
not be 
familiar ' 
with Somanymtact. 
we 'd bite to teO you about 
them in out free brochure 
'  Ahemativc Financing 
How to Buy and ScU Real 
Estate in the 1980 s." Pick 
up a copy at our office today

‘TEx
Corroí Real Estote 

125 W. Francis 
665-6596

ana oraiana.
SIM 2k-C cl»u fv2 l 
Reel Estele Corpoteiion 

Equel Housing Op^tunitv 6

PIANO • ORGAN - GUITAR - BAND INSTRUMENTS

SALESMAN WANTED
SALES EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
SOME MUSICAL ABIUTY HELPFUL 

CALL 665-1251 FOR APPOINTMENT

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA TEXAS

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS,
REALTORS

-lciw&rcU.iftC-

WEST 26th STREET
Spacious 3 bedroom brick home with 14k baths. Formal room ,
den with fireplace «  bookcases & a lovely sun room. Kitchen DM 
built-ins «  a breakfast bar. 2-car garage ; dice workshop or storaga 
building. $W.9M MLS 917

GULF ST. LEFORS .
Nice 3 bedroom home with IH  baths on a large lot. Den, basement A  
double garage. $25,0« MLS 927.

TUKE STREET ^
3 bedroom stucco house on a coimer lot. Needs w ipe wot*. birtwMjlg
make a good rental. Room  on the lot for a mobile home. $10,000 MUC 
925. HAMILTON

Neat 3 bedroom home with central heat. Large livii__________________________________________ It. Large living room A  new
linoleum in the spacious kitchen New plumbing, eznatanulatfoa, 
storm doors & windows. Single garage. Assumable FHA' loan. 
$37,500 MLS 940. -o o  - o

Helen Warner ...........665-1427
BeekyCoto ................ 665-9136
Ruby Allen .................665-6295

I Marilyn Keogy ORI, CRS
Êmtm .............. 66S-I44*

Exie Vantine ...............669-7'B70
Ed Maglaughlin ........ 66S-4SSB
Relisa UtZman ...........66S-4140
Judi Edwaide ORI, CRS

LARQEST SELECTION IN PAMPA-COME SEE NOW

Where You Cai. Always Drive Home A Real Bargain!
IMO Chevy Malilw Olastio, 4-daar, small V-0 
autamatie, pawar, air, 27JK0 milas. Extra nioa

llio  Bannaviila 4>'daar, V-0 laadad . . . .  40005 
1000 laiek Gantary 2-daar aeanamy . .  400M 
10T0Biiiek LaSahra Limitad 2-daar . . .404N
lOTO Manta Carla, extra niea ..............41)00
toro firmi LamaRB wagaa, V -l..............40)10
ion  Firebird EtprH V-l, pawnr ............
ion Pantiae firan Safari wagaM . . . . . .  40005
llTT Olds Delta 4-daar, local ..............44NI
10T7 Cadillae Daiipa (brilla . . . . k . . . . 4 i Hfi
ion  Marewry firan Marqnis ..................$4101
ion  Chevy tilvwada G-1fi Sabarban leaded, 
daai air, pawar, tilt, eraisa, law milaa, gaad 
rabbar, extra abMf .............................. 40100

1070 Ford EIDorado Van. Hat all the goad staff.
N*t niea, naw rabbar. Sea ................ 40)01
NEW-ND MILES-MSD and factory warranty, Chevy 
1-ten MO, 4 spend, air, poww, naw traitewind 
oilfiald bad lO-tan wineb, 2-tpaad P.T.O. gin 
palls, pnllayB, A frame. Ml is naw, never ragit-
fared ...................................................410411
1070 Intematianal toant H. 0.L4. rally, 4-whaal 
drive, power, air, aaa owner, extra law miles,
and sharp ............................................. 4I00C
ion Jaap Ckarakaa Chief (I) pasaangor, leaded 
phis, ana awnar, 20400 milas. Sea Ibis ana INOI 
(Tea woaldn’t balitvt it till yoa tea H) 1071 Mar- 
oary Camat 2-daor, samll V4 aatamatie, pawar, 
air and U t-fM  nnw tires and sbneks, H40I
gnnrnntand milts ..........................   .$2111

QUALITY
SERVICE

B&B AUTO 0 0 .
IN IM .N r r  M ff.F e B lB r Ite a a y L le rr

666-6374
'W o 'v o  b o o n  f r i f f i ie t  a  lo n g  H i m .”

SUPPORT 
PAMPA

>3




